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Precise Information.

Stranger Wheelman—Can I strike an
asphalt pavement in this direction?

Small Boy—Yessir! Go up two blocks
and take a header.—Buffalo Express.

ON THE CAMPUS.

Dr. Alex. Braden, of itunising, and
Dr. Edith E. Taylor, were married is Au
Urain, Alger countv, Mich., Nov. 13.
Both weie medics '88.

A meeting was cal ed for last evening of
those having "comedy, vocal, instrumental,
»OD(* and dance and black face talent."
This looks like another minstrel show.

Dr George A. Hendricks, until recently
instructor in anatomy in U. of M., has ac
eepted the chair of anatomy in Univer-
lity of Minnesota, and began lecturing
Monday.

Dr. J. N. Martin was on the witness
stand yesterday, called by the defense to
give expert tes'imony in the case of Surah
A. Cole vs Lake Shore E. E. company,
which has been in the circuit court for a
week.

Judge T. M. f!ooley will lecture before
the Political Science Association to-night,
Thursday, Dec 13, at 7:30 p. m, in the
Law Ire ure room. The subject of the
address is "Prescriptive and Written Con-
stitutions."

The freshman lit election, Saturday, re-
sulted a* follows: President, Fred. E-
Woort, Oak Park, III.; vice-president, M.ss
Kate Cramer, Ann Arbor j secretary, Mr
L-oughiy; treasurer, Geo. B. Hardy; toast-
master, John B. Miler; prophetess, Miss
Ada Z.rbell; historian, A. H. Veysey;
orator, Samuel D Grubbs; poetess, Mi»s
Leas; mar>h»l, E. M. Smith.

The eastern press has published very
favorable notices on Prof. Hennequin's
articles on dramatie construction, wri'.ten
for the Free Press, and, .believing Prof.
Hennequin is still connected with the
University, congratulates the University
of Michigan on the fact that it is the only
i»9titution of learning in this country
where drnmatic art is taught.

Fully 1800 people crowded into Uni-
versity hall, Sunday evening, and waited
15 or 20 minutes because the large choir
wag lute. Ii was the occasion o' the an-
nual address before the Students'Christian
association, delivered by Rev. T. Harwood
Pattison, of the Rochester theological
seminary. His thoughts were sugye»ted
by the story of Cal«b, who was sent with
Joshua to spy out Ciauan.

Dr. Heneage Gibbes, the professor of
pathology, has a communication in a sport-
ing journal, the "American Field," of re-
cent date, as follows: "1 have been for
some years engaged in an investigation in-
to the causation of cancer. I am anxious
to obtain a dog suffering from this disease,
from which I could inoculate other dogs,
and so ascertain the starting point. I
shall be extremely obliged if any one can
put me in the way of obtaining such an
animal. The disease is not uncommon in
dogs, especially in the mammary gland3 of
old bitches."

Miss Almeda E. Hitchcock, daughter of
Hon. D. H. Hitchcock, of Hilo, was on
Oct. 29th admitted to practice in the
court of this kingdom. She submitted to
the judges of the supreme court her di-
nloma as bachelor of laws from Ann Arbir
University, Michigan, also her license to
practice law in circuit and supreme courts
of that State. Words denoting the mas
euline gender, in the blank forms of the
court for admission, had for the first time
to be altered with the pen in order to suit
the case of this, the pioneer lady lawyer
of the kingdom. Miss Hitchcock will be
installed in her father's office at Hilo.—
Hawaiian Gazeite.

WANTS TO M A K E I T 80 ,000 .

Here This. By Spending $5,000 111
Advertising the II. of H , Ann

Arbor's Population can
be Doubled.

To the Editor of THE REGISTER :
SIR:—As one of the results of adver-

tising we have 1,809 students in the Uni-
versity. Does not this pay ? We can
make the number next year 2,000. We
have 10,000 population. This can be
doubled in five years. Ann Arbor has
something which thousands of families in
our great country WANT, and as we can
furnish it cheaper than it can be obtained
elsewhere, the/ will move here and get it
if we but let them know the facts. The
successful merchant advertises his great
bargains and Ells hm store with cus-
tomers. Ann Arbor should spend $5,000
in advertising. Will not some oi;e sug-
gest a plan for raising the money ? It
can be done. We have water-works, gas,
electricity, and all the advantages, and our
taxes are l>wer this year than usual. Let
us ad'eriise more, get more people here,
increase our valuation, and still further
reduce the rate. Help on the good work,
Mr. Editor.

Yours for booming,
TAXPAYER.

THE CARPENTERS1

Able Speecn by Their Secretary, P.
J. McGuire.—'Ibe Labor Question.

The meeting of the Carpenters Union,
at Firemen's hall, on Saturday evening,
was well attended. The speaker, P. J.
McGuire, delivered a good address on the
subject of the right of the laboring classes
to organize and protect their business as to
wag»s and hours of labor. His ad-
dress was candid and conservative, and
there was very little, if anything, said that
an impartial listener would objest to.
So long as combinations exist among other
classes and kinds of business it must be
admitted the skilled laboring men, either
separately or unitedly, have a similar priv-
ilege of organizing for mutual protection.

Mr. McGuire showed that the labor
question is being settled as fast as could
be expected. In over 100 cities the hours
of labor have been reduced from ten to
nine per day, and in several they have
been reduced to eight hours. In many
localities wages have been increased
through the efforts of the labor organiza-
tions.

One of the encouraging signs of the
times is the fact that these labor associa-
tions now favor the passing of the bill in-
troduced io Congress restricting emigra-
tion, and forbidding labor contracts made
with foreigners, with more stringent pro-
visions than the law now in force contains.
It is claimed that every member of Con-
gress from Michigan elected at the recent
election is pledged to vote for this bill.
Agitation and tree and candid discussion
have ever been the harbingers of reform
and the lilting up to a higher plane of the
human race.

WHO OWN THE EARTH?

The Henry George Question Thor-
ouKhly '<»«' Ably Debated In

the Unitarian Cliureh.

The debate in the Unitarian church
Monday evening, on the Henry George
scheme of taxation of rent, between A.
Arnold Clark, of Lansing, and Giles B.
Stebbins, of Detroit, called out a fine au-
dience. Mr. Clark is an enthusiastic sup-
porter of Henry George's views, and ad-
vocated them with great spirit and with
many witty ani brilliant sayings that
were hugely enjoyed by the audience.

He explained the difference between
land and other forms of property, and
why the monopolization of land was so
fatal to the prosperity of the peoole.
SUriing out with the premises that God
designed this earth for the use of all his
children, and that the Malthusian doctrine
could not be true, it followed, he said, as
a matter of course, that all had an equal
right to those natural opportunities for
labor which were necessary for man's
subsistence. He showed how, under our
present ay>tem, the tendency of civilization
as seen in labor-saving inventions was not
to shorten hours of labor or to raise wages,
but to raise the value of land. Although
the liboiing man could now with machin-
ery produce vastly more wealth than for-
merly, his wage3 were not relatively
higher, and the army of unemployed was
great, while starvation in the midst of
plenty was frequent, and a large number
of the people live worse than chattel
slaves.

Mr. Stebbins relied mainly upon show-
ing by savings banks deposits and by the
opinions of eminent writers that there
has been a general upliftment of the hu-
man race. He thnugnt that where land
was highest in value the wages were
highest, and he quoted statistics to show it.
He thought the value of land was due to
man's exertions, and that if a man hadn't
the right to own land, he hadn't the right
to own anything taken from land.

As the audience passed out there were
many expressions of great interest in the
subject, and two Henry G-orge propa-
gaudists distributed "single tax" litera-
ture.

A Warning-.

The state board of health has issued a
circular to health officers having the fol-
lowing:

"Small pox is present in Buffalo, N. Y.;
in Ontario, from whence many lumber-
men go into the pine woods of Michigan ;
one case has occured at Port Huron, Mich
igan ; one in Ea-t Saginaw ; one in Lan-
sing ; one in New Haven, Shiawassee
coumy;one in Detroit; and three cases
in Howell.

"It is respectfully suggested that unus-
ual watchfulness should be maintained,
and suspicious cases carefully isolated, that
all persons exposed directly or indirectly
be promptly vaccinated, and all infected
material destroyed or disinfected."

To Rnea.

Bright star that shineth far above,
Transfused with thy warm light we feel,
E<?en in sinlul, lost Camille,

The holy power of purest love.
Long may thy light upon us shine,

And bring down to us in the dark
A glowing, warming, sacred spark

From that true woman's heart of thine!
F. K. n.

The committee of the common council
on revision of the charter have prepared
what is practically a "clean sweep." The
old charter would hardly be recognized in
it. Plenty of good, hard work has been
done. Fiiday evening, in the common
council room the Business men's associa-
tion will meet to consider the proposed
new document. If the common council
and Business men's association decide that
a new charter is necessary, and agree up-
on one, the rest of Ann Arbor would prob-
ably acquiesce in asking it of the legisla-
ture.

K'EST-CE-PAS?
"My lady Clara sils alone,

A frown upon her fair young"—bah!
"Her fiir young brow";'tis ever so

In novels and romance, n'est-ce-pas.'
"Her tiny foot, with slipper neat,"

"Its so the story runs,—ha, ha !
We common mortals own two feet

And slippers likewise, n'est-ce-pas'
"HeT fairy hand," alac, cannot

Be made of flesh, but formed a la
Queen Beth,—such hands could ne'er be

used—
like yours,—for kneading bread, n'tst-ce-

paet
L'ENVOI.

In short, this fancied creature rare
With chaims abundant, many,—ah,

Could ne'er displace you, my sweet-heart.
My future little wife,—n'estv>f-j>a« t

Alice S. Calduxil, Saline Mich.

THE BOAKD OF REHEXTS.

Ann Arbor Citizens Appeared About
the Hospital.—Regents will Ask

for $50,000 for a Hospital.

Regents Field, Draper, Whitman, Clark,
Willet and Butterfield were present at the
special meeting yesterday.

E. B. Pond, A. W. Hamilton and Ottmar
Eberbach, of Ann Arbor, appeared before
the board and asked that the legislature
be memorialized to appropriate $50,000
for the purpose of erecting a new ho*pi
tal, on condition that Ann Arbor would
give $25,000. They said that leading cit-
izens of Ann Arbor would ask the legis-
lature for authority to bond the city for
i-uch a purpose.

Dr. Vaughan, in behalf of the medical
facul'.y, asked that $60,000 be requested
of the legislature for a hospital.

The regents in executive session decided
to ask for a little over $200,000 for 1880-
90,—$50,000 of which is for a hospital.

The board sustained the action of the
university authorities in a case of dis-
puted residence. C. M Hammond, a law
student, came to Ann Arbor from Canada,
Sept. 15, 1887. In October he declared
ins intentions of bee lining a citizen. On
this he thought he should pay only resi-
dent students' tees, but Secretary Wade
decided otherwise.

Tne following appointments were made
in the medical department: James G.
Lynds, M. D., assistant to the chair ol
obstetrics and diseases of women and chil-
dren, salary $1,000; B. B. Rjwe, M D.,
wardman, salary $o00 and Doard; Miss
J. Fleming, M. D, nurse, salary $300 and
board; Mrs. Wilson, mghl nurse, salary
$200 and board; John Akin, nigut uurse,
baUry $175and board; MissB. Vantvaseu,
asMstani to tne deinoustrutor of anatomy,
salary $100.

Alouzo B. Slevens, Ph. C, was made
permanent instructor in pharmacy. F. C.
Hicks was appointed assistant in political
economy, wi.h^ut pay, tor 1888-9. Dr.
J. N. Martin was reappointed prolessor of
obstetrics tor the remainder ot the year.

Tne degree of D. D. S. was conferred
upon Dr. James E. Harris.

Thanks were extended to J. C. Mahan
for a gift of 355 volumes, and to Walker
manufacturing compauy, of Cleveland, for
a gift of machinery.

l'ne following appointments were made
of assistants to members of homeopathic
faculty: Mary E Tuompson, assistant to
chair ot obstetrics and diseases ot women
and children, salary $100, vioe Harriet AI.
Allen, resigned; Duncan J. Sinclair, assist
ant to chair ot surgeiy olid chuical sur-
gery and to the chair of theory and prac
tice ot medicine, salary $LtO, vice George
D. Arndt, resigned.

Tue executive committee reported the
appointment of Dr. Juho Aboott as as-
sistant to the chair of surgery, at a saia-
ry of $100 per annum, uud Divid M,
Lichty assistant in qualitative analysis at a
^alary of $17 per month. Tne appoint-
ments were cjunimed by the buaru.

Prof. Caihait rrpjrteu that the physical
and hygienic laboratory was Completed
and fainy furnished, aiid $70 of the ap-
propriation left.

Prof. Talt wanted a large addition to
the dental department; and Prof. Prescott
wants more room tor the pharmacy de-
partment

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesome' esc, M' re economical
ham the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in,
l e t pletition with the multitude of low test, short
uweiKhahim or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Can*. ROYAL BAKING POWDEK CO. 100 Wall
street, N. Y.

If you have anything to sell, or to rent;
if you hav lost any valuable thing ; if you
have found any valuable thing ; if you want
rooms, board, work er anything under the
sun, advertise it in the '.' Want' column of
THE REGISTER.

OCR 3 5 CENT COLUMN.

Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,
and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks ior 25 c e n t s .

w
H E L P W A N T E D , ETC.

ANTED—Two Girls tor house-work and
Store, 48 State-st.

WANTED—A servent Girl at 44 Miller Ave.,
City, will pay good wages to competent liirl.

Apply at once.

WOOD CONTK \CT open till Dec. 20,18SS, for
10 Cords each of Dry bodyOak,and Green

bodv Oak. James Toms' Greenhouse, Miller Ave.
and Chapin *t.. Ann »rhor.

LOST

LOST—A Green Muff tied with brown ribbon,
on the evening of the 4th of Dec. Flease

leave at this office.

I OST —On Thompson or State Streets, a
J Black Silk Umbrella; F. Fould marked on

Handle. Finder rewarded by leaving at Mr.
Sessions, on Williamstt.

F O R SALE.

FpOR SALE—One Sewing Machine at a reason-
ible price, 6nly been used a short time. In-

quire at 66 S. Fifth at.

PIANO FOR SALE— Students wishing a flrst-
class Piano very cheap, should see this one, at

No. ISSpringst.

FARM FOK 8ALE—The farm known as the
Grant T. Perry farm of 200 Acres of first-class

land, situated in the township of Lodi. Inquire
of Comstock F. Hill, Administrator.

UORSALE—Ny undivided one-half of a Farm,
V situated three miles E. of Anu Arbor, and
known as the Howe and North Farm, w u l d
exchange for property in or near Kansas City,
Mo. Address me at 1223, Grand Ave., Kansas
City, Mo. Mrs. Kliza North.

L""OR SALE—10 Acres of Imp'ovrd Land, two
r miles from Wayne Village, House and Barn,

first-class soil. Geo. Olp, Ann Arbor.

I? OR SALE—A Portland Cutter, at 112. Apply
-T at46 Packardst.

FOR SALE, VERY CHEAP—Nice feeding Car-
rots. Will be delivered if desired. Afldre-s

Box 1484. or apply at the Norgate Farm, PittsBeld.

Ij^OR SAi E — Driving and general purpos
Horse, weight, eleven hundred; 6 years old

will be sold cheap. Lew H. Clement.

|7OR SALE—The best Grocery Store in Ypsi
I lanti. Apply by letter to Box 466, Ypsilanti

Mich.

FOR SALE—Fruit Farm 19 acres, at Ann Ar
bor. Michigan, for sale at a bargain. Only

reason for selling is unable to tend to it. Choices
l»nd. highest cultivation. 11 acres in raspberriei
and blueberries; 4 in grapes, pears andjpeaches
2iiigrove pla tation two years old. Cash tales
this year 81600. Abundant water; House cos
g-v 00. Elegant lawn, hedges and sh»de. One
mile from Court-house. Terns easy. J. H. Clough

LX>R SALE.—House and lot No. 44 Washington
st. Apply of N. W. Cheever. No. 10 N'ortu 4th

rt.

h^OR SALE— Building Lots, fronting wtst side
Mann st. Ex tra view; Sizes to suit; long tim

for payments. J. D. Duuc»n. 76 Miller Ave.

LARGE NEW HOUSE, with o e or two lots
for sale or exchange for smaller prope ty, I

not sold, will be for ient. J. P. Judson, South
University Ave.

FOR RENT.

BURNISHED bultes of Rooms to rent, 87 S
Staie-et

F^OR RENT.—A Suite of front rooms, newlj
furnished, very desirable, 71 East Washing

ton St.

LHJRNiSHED Rooms with Board, at No.
r Buwery-at.

p LET—A good Suite of Unfurnished Rooms
X at reasonable rales. 44 Miller Ave, City

q"<O RENT — A Cottage, suitable for a smal
JL family, or two or three Stuleuts, who would

wish to board them.-eves In a retired place. En
quire of J. D. Baldwin.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR REST.—Hous
es and lots valued from t l 000 to $6,uO» and

containing from one fifth ol an acre to iw?uty
acres—all in the city limits. Hou-es rented on
reasonable terms in central localities, t-tirms ex-
changed lor city property. Enquire of

J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
632U Attorney and Real Estate Ajrent
Office over Express Office. Main St., Ann Arbor

'I I8CELLA ft D i l l s .

SUBSCRIPTIONS for American and Foreign
Periodicals handled with accuracy and dt-s-

patch at low rates. W. W. Beman, 19S. 5th St.

LEAVE ORDERS FOR

ICE-CREAM, FRUIT-ICES,

AND FROZKN CHOCOLATE

Packed in Fancy Moulds, Bricks and small indl
viiuals.

HANGSTERFER &. CO.,
2S South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

FROM NOW
Until January 1st, 1889,

We offer Pianos and Organs at prices
lower than even before, for cash, or
on Installments There is no nonsense
in this statement. We simply mean
just what we say.

A large Stock to select from. Call
early.

ALV1H CT1LSEY,
25 S. l l h St .

BRING YOUR

MAGAZINES
TO THE

FIRST CLASS WORK AND

PRICES VERY LOW.

KENDALL 2ITTREDGE.

What's the Matter with a

— FOK .4

CHRISTMAS PRESENT?
Why It's Just the Thing.

LEW. H. CLEMENT,
38 Sou t l i Main .St., A n a Arbor .

HAS THEM IN EVERY STYLE.
Look at his line of Banjos, Violins, Guitars, Aocordeons, Flutes, etc..

Fine Music Books. Music Rolls, Music Racks and Sheet Music. Special
Priooa on first-class Pianos and Organs, New and Second-Hand; Two
NEW '• New Home " Sewing Machines will be sold at COST for CASH.

Call and examine our large Stock.
LEW. H. CLEMENT.

ATTENTION FARMERS

The Ann Arbor Agricultural jDo. would respectfully call the atten-
tion of the Farmina community to the New Oom-Foddor Grinding At-
tachment for their Feed Cutter*. It is somo'hiug entirely new, and bute
fair to revolutionize the Feed-Cutter business, it is designed to crush.
O' rn- fodde alter it is cut, BU that ir •wilt oe entirely consumed by stook
and « xperiments have proved that it is a great sue C3S. If. is a benefit to
Cattle, a savir g of ;- O per cent",, in eea, and a savinur of labor. Come
and see it, and (also the Improved Feed-Cutter and Horse powers) get
ihe testimonais of th >se who are using it. It can be attached to any
power Cutters ever mamfactured by the Co.

Arbor -agricultural Co.

• 1 1 FOR ALL!
At Great Bargains!

Finding that I am overstocked with Parlor Suites,
Patent Rockers, Gents' Easy Chairs, Lounges, (our
own make) and elegant line of Sideboards, Bed-
room Suites and other Goods, which I don't want
to carry over, I will make a Sacrifice Sale.

It will pay you to call and examine my Stock
and get prices, which will astonish you all. Come
early and you will have a good Stock to select from

W. G.
37 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

OUK OVERCOATS
Are all marked at Price3 that will speak for themselves.

We have not taken into consideration the cost of
these Garments. The main point is,

to sell them!

UNLOAD, WE WILL!
This is your opportunity to buy an Overcoat cheap.

We confidently assert that we have as choice a line of

PRINCE ALBERT and CUTAWAY SUITS

As can be seen anywhere

They are Fine Tailor-made Goods, elegantly trimmed.
Prices are right.

WAGJSTER & CO.,
QLOTHIERS.
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FIFTIETH CONGKESS.

FOXOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Beports by Officers—Election of Offi-
f f n ('run Exhtblt-A «'«n-

iiiim1 Factory.

At the annual meeting of the fociety,
the following offi'-ers were elected:

President—J. D. Baldwin
Vice-preridenta J. J. Parshall, J. D. Allison,

Wm. McCreery.
Recordingsietrctary—J. Ganznom.
Corresponding Secretary—E. liaur.
Treasu er—J Allmand.
Executive Committee—Prof. B. E. Nichols, W.

T. B.rd, J. D. Fuller, C. C. Olark.
Botany—Prof. V. M. SpaldiiiR.
Climatology—Pr .1. M. W Harrington.
Ornithology and Entomology — 1 rof. J. B

Steere.
The annual reports of thfe secretaries

and the treasurer which were accepted
ahow considerable work during the venr.
14 sessions were held during the year,
and the results publi-hed in the different
periodicals in the city and the "Michigan
FarmT" published in Detroit. TVy
were copied in other papers in ihe state
and other periodicals on hottieulture am)
pomology all over the land. E. Baur had
correepoudunce with Governor Luce in
regard to the publication by the state of
a pamphlet on noxious insects and reme
dies based on experiments. Efery far-
mer and horticulturist should possess sueh
a pamphlet and do oil he can to destory
noxious insects. A systematic work of
this kind would save to the slate thous-
ands of dollars. Forestry should be at-
tended ta Several petitions on foiesiry
had been sent from this society to Con-
gress of U. 8. Prof. Mark Harrington's
paper on "Climatal effects of Forests" was
sent to Senator Palmer and will be put -
liehed in the nnnual report of the State
Horticultural Society.

W. F Bird exhibited the following
grapes in very fine condition: 1, Niagara;
2, Empire State: 3. Lmdley,(Rogers' No.
9); 4, Agawam (Rogers' No. 15); 5,
ileirimao (Rogers' No. 19); 6, P..ugh-
ktepsieRed; 7, Delaware; 8. Brighton;
9,Vergennes; 10, Worden. Tliis exhibit
shews what the society has done fur Anr
Aibor and vicinity. A vote of thanks is
due to Mr. Bird for this grand and instruc-
tive show.

J. AHmand showed Salway peaches,
picked over * month ago, in a perlct state.

Mr. Allmendinger reported that his firm
would go into canning next year if they
could get tomatoes at the prices the Adrian
canning factory piys, 2Oo per bushel.

This society has developed a branch ol
industry which i« a blessing to the coun-
ty. It would be imp* riant to know how
many hands fruit-growing employs during
the season. Yet this is only a beginning
of this branch of horticulture. Every
citizen ought to appreciate the labor of the
few active members of the socie'y by
joining. The annual fee is only 50 cent-
tor this socety and 50 rents for the state
society. Every member is entitled to the
annual report. If the fruit growers wish
to succeed in transportation and other
comrn >n interests they should meet with
the society regularly. W.thout orgamz-ri
work nothing can be accomplished. The
president of the society gave al*o an in-
tere-tmg sketch of what was done by the
society during the year and what WBS
needed to secure future success, namely:
Union of notion by the truit growers ami
encour»geinent of young men to j<in and
take an active part in fh» business of the
society. EMIL BAUR, Cor. Ssc.

I.I I I'llAllY MOTE.

The songs of Jensen, Rubinstein, and
Tosti, are laid aside in fashionable New
York drawing rooms, while the songs o
"Mother Goose," get to music by Mi>*
Eflie I Lane, occupy their place upon the
piano-forte. Miss Ltne has caught the
spirit of the words with such cleverness
that the music might have been comp iseci
by Mother Goose herselt. They will be
sung as long as these rhymes exist, for
they are as simple as they are pretty.
They have had the seal of fashionable
society set upon them, and before the
winter is out everybody who aspires to be
anybody will be singing "Little Bo-Peep,"
" Margery Dw," "George Po-gie," »ud
ali the rest o£ these old songs set to Miss
Lane's music. Messrs. Cassell & Company
have bou?ht the book out in a style wor-
thy of its origin.

A Daily Record of Events a t the
Nation 's Capital.

Many Measures ol Importance Being
Coimidereil in the Senate and House

—Tariff Discussion—Other
Notes of interest .

A NEW LABOR SCH..M:

LITTELL'B LIVING AGE. The Living
Age for the week endn g Dec. 8 con
tains Pa'myra, Pa"t and Present, Fort-
nightly Review ; On the Dark Mountain",
Black wood's Magazine; Gray, Macmillan's
Magazine; Mud Larkng in Bohemia,
Temple Bar; Harndi Bey, Contemporary
Review; Richm >nd Palace and its Royal
Residents, London Quarterly Review;
The French Clergy Enles in England, A.
D. 1792-1797, National Review; Desic
cated Human Remains, Nature; The As-
tronomical Oo&ervatory of Pekin, Nature;
and the usual amount of choice poetry.
For fif'y-two uumbers of sixtv-two large
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a
year) the subscription price ($8) is low;
while for $10.f>0 the publishers offer to
send any one of the American $4 month-
lies or weeklies with The Living Age for
a year, both postpaid. Littell & Co , Bos-
ton, are the pubh-hern.

Real Enlace TrauDfertt.

$2,000A. Hall to Mary E. Hall. Manchester
Margaret Waplefl to Michigan Christian

Mu»ion Association, A. A. cily 2,500
Samnel Kowe to A. K. Clark, Saline 60
O. W. (iafte to H. C. Gage, Sharon 100
John Boyce to James Boyce, Ypsi. city 1
John Howard to K. Decker, Manch&ter... 8̂ 0
H. T. Morton to Casper HiiiMjy, Mttefleld... 1,664
.Itfiza H. Slebblns (by liciisj to Charles A.

Shaw, Ypsllanti city _ 1,000
J. G. Homing (byc.c. c.) to W. F. Buss,

Freedom 2,139
Oeorge c. Page to J u McCabe Dexter 800
.Maria Stevens to Frank Roper, Northfield 100
jMmira M. Chambt rlain to Leonard Kear-

cher, Scio _._.
Ella J. Stockford to Leonard Kearcher,

Scio 514
Philander Hathaway to Agatha Faist,

8haron 100
W. E. Boyden to M. H. Stringer. North-

fleid (timber on landi
Mary Burns to Michael Kennedy, North-

field 500
Carrie L. Finch to Clarence J. Wardle,

Augusta 400
W. E. Ward to Morris Hogan, Augusta 2,625
Q. R. siiil J. J JohUbOn to ('Ins T. Harris,

Ypsllanti .„ 500
F. J and t . M. Krem ty Ueo. R. and J. J.

Johii«on, Ypsilantl 2,500
J. O. Oehttrle to Wra. Oisicrle, Augusta... 600
Jeremiah Loacks to J. 11. Luvcks, Man-

chester 2,000
J. H. Loucki to C. G. Loucks, Manchester 1,000

SENATE.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—The Tariff bill was
considered in the Senate yesterday, and
thirty pages were disposed of. A resolu-
tion was passed asking the Secretary of
the Interior for information as to alleged
outrages on Indians in Alaska Resolu-
tions were adopted to continue the Com-
mittee on Relations with Canada with
power to sit during the recess, and in-
structing the Committee on Epidemic Dis-
eases to inquire as to the causes of the in-
troduct on of yellow fever into Florida
during the past season.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.—Bills were intro-
duced in the Senate .yesterday for th« free
coinage of silver, and for the establish-
ment of a National pathobiological labora-
tory for the investigation of contaeious
and infectious diseases. A joint resolution
was introduced proposing a constitutional
amendment enlarging the Presidential
term of office to six years. Eight pages
of the Tariff bill were disposed of. Ad-
journed to the 10th.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.—In the Senate
yesterday the time was principally occu-
pied in discussing the Tariff bill, Senator
Bherman speaking at length in favor of
the measure. Senator Farwell introduced
a bill to increase the pay of the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court to 130,500,
and that of Associate Justices to $20,000
each.

WASHINGTON', Dec. 12—The time was
principally occupied in the Senate yester-
day in discussing the Tariff bill. Mr.
Frye's resolution directing an inquiry into
the Samoan difficulty was agreed to. Mr.
Chandler presented a petition for an in-
vestigation into alleged deprivation of the
right to vote for electors and Congress-
men in South Carolina last month.

BOUSE.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—In the House yes]
terday the bill to quiet the title of set-
tlers on the Des Moines river lands in
Iowa was passed. B 11s were introduced
to divide the State of California into two
States; providing for a graduated income
tax, the funds to be applied to payment of
pensions; and a bill which provides that
no alien shall be admitted into the United
States who is an idiot, insane, or liable to
become a public charge, or who has been
couv cted of any infamous crime, or who
is a polygamist, Anarchist or Socialist, or
who is afflicted with any loathsome or con-
tagious disease, or who has entered into
contract to perform labor or service for
any person, firm or corporation. A pen-
alty by fine not to exceed SI,000, or im-
prisonment not to exceed three years, is
im osed.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.—In the House yes-
terday debate was begun on the Direct Tax
bill. The amount to be refunded to the
States by this bill is I15,227,«& The res-
ignation of Congressman Perry Belinont,
of New York, was accepted.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.—In the House yes
terday most of the time was devoted to the
consideration in committee of the whole
of the Senate bill to incorporate the Nic-
aragua C.inai Company. The Invalid Pen-
sions Appropriation bill (S81,767,r>00) was
reported and referred to the committee of
the whole. At the evening session ten
pension bills were passed. Adjourned to
the 10th.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.—In the House
yesterday bills wore introduced to repeal
the Inter-State Commerce law; for the
admission of Idaho as a State; to punish
crimes against the electoral franchise; to
give soldiers and sailors who are sixty
years of age a pension of twelve dollar* a
month; to revive the grade of L eutenant-
General in the army; making it unlawful
for any persin to rece.ve m>aey or otn er
valuable consideration for hi* vote at any
election for Representative in Congress.
The payment of money for the vote of any
person at such election is also declared
unlawful, and auy person violating either
of these provisions shall, upon conviction,
be disfranchised for a period of not less
than six nor m >rc than ten y«ars. Toe Dis-
trict of Columbia nnd Pensions Appro-
priation bills were passed, and the Senate
bill granting a pension of *3,500 per year
to Irene Rucker Sheridan, widow of th»
late General Sheridan, was favorably re-
ported. Mr. Butterworth introduced a
resolution providing for the annexation of
Canada on the payment of the indebted-
ness of the. same by the United States Gov-
ernment and the consent of the Govern-
ment of Great Britain and of the people
of Canada.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—In the House yes-
terdav the Direct Tax bill was cons dered.
The Senate bill to retire General Fremont,
with t.iO rank of Major General in the
United States Army was favorably re-
ported.

OTHER NOTES.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.—The Republican
National Executive Committee, at a meet-
ing held here on Wednesday, practically
decided that in the event of no Tariff bill
being passed by the present Congress it
would suggest to President Harrison to
call an extra session for the purpose of
passing a Tariff bill.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.—Isaac Bassett, As-
sistant Doorkeeper of the Senate, cele-
brated on Wednesday the fifty-seventh an-
niversary of his appointment by Daniel
Webster to be a page in the Senate. He
is the oldest employe in point of service
in the Government employ.

WASHINGTON, Dec 8—It is understood
that the question of contests in the next
House has been considered by the Repub-
lican Execut ve Committee, and probably
•s many as twenty seven contests will be
made, of which fifteen will be in the
South.

WASHINGTON, Dec 10. — Commissioner
Edgerton, chairman of the Civil-Service
Commission, says that the Civil-Service
law is a hollow, extravagant fraud, and
that it will bankrupt the Treasury if given
a chance.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.—The President
has issued an order placing the 8,000 or
more persons connected with the railway
mail service under the Civil-Service Com-
mission.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—Among the West-
ern items in the River and Harbor bill,
which was completed by the committee
Monday, aro the following: Hay Lake
channel, Michigan, JIOO.OOO; St. Mary's
river, Mich,gun, $500,000; Mississippi
river, from Minneapolis to Des
Moines rapids, 1330,000; lrom Des Moines !
rapids to mouth of Illinois river, *90,000;
between mouths of tho Ohio and Illinois
rivers, $200,000; from head of pusses to the
mouth of the Ohio river, $1,300,000; con-
tinuing surveys, $50,0 0; improving Mis-
souri river, 1375,000; Buffalo harbor, $125,-
000.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—A communication I
•was laid before tho House yesterday from
the Public Printer asking for 4350,000 tor
the current fiscal year, and one from tho
Secretary of the Treasury asking for an
appropriation of 1190,300 to supply new i
public build'ngs with furniture.

Senator Blair Propone* tn Establish Ha-
reaus of information.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.— Senator Blair in-
troduced in the Senate Thursday a
bill entitled: "A Bill to Organize Bureau*
of Information Relating to Employment,
Occupations, Wants, Means of Livelihood
and Homes."

[It provides for the establishment by the
President on recommendation of the Commis-
sioner of Labor in geographical sections ol
not less than 100,000 or more than 2,000,000 inbab<
Hants of bureaus of information; provided al
ways that there shall be one in each State an4
Territory. Each bureau is to consist of a chief
and such clerical force as may be needed. This
bureau is to obtain through tho mails, the
telegraph, personal intercourse and other in-
vestigation, the most complete information
obta.nable in regard to the matters referred to
in the title of the bill, opportunities for em-
ployment, localities n,id character of such em-
ployment; the cost of living in Uiose local ties,
prices und qualities of lands, personal property
and transportation; the opportunities for edu-
cation, etc. The bureau is to publish at
least once a month, in newspaper form
or in some newspaper in the district,
the information obtained, or at least
a compendium of it, and is to sup-
ply information without charge to those
who seek it. The chiefs of bureaus are to make
Unown cases of extreme poverty in their diB
tricts, and to report them to the Commissioner
of Labor with recommendations concerning
them. It is to be a special duty of each bureau
to make inquiries relative to the condition,
wants and necessities of women and children,
and to publish the particulars of extreme cases
of destitution, avo ding the needless use of
names. The women are to have special charge
of the w rk under this section.

It is to be made the duty of the President
and the House of Representat.ves to provide
that all public money expended under con-
tract or otherwise on publ o buildings, rivers
and harbors, fortifications, vessels and other
public works shall be paid to Amer can citi-
zens or persons who have made a declaration
of their intention to become American citi-
zens, and who, being competent, are needy
of employment, giving the preference to those
who res de in the vicinity of the work, but
this provision is not to be construed so as to
increase the rate of public expenditure or in-
jure the quality of the work or service. The
chief of each bureau is to rece ve $2,000 per
year, and the expense of each is to be limited
to 810,001) a year.]

A DYNAMITE BOMB.

It Is Thrown on the Roof of a Distillery
in Chicago.

CHICAGO, Dec. 11.—With a report that
was hoard for miles and that shattered the
glass in windows for blocks around, a dyn-
amite bomb thrown by some miscreant
bent on the destruction of life and proper-
ty exploded on the roof of the Sehufeldt
distillery at Hawthorn avenue and Lar-
rabec street. It was about 0:25 a.
m. yesterday when the explosion oc-
curred, and although it shocked a popu-
lous ne ghborhood and created the great-
est excitement, the guilty man 63-
caped in the darkness. Neither the police
nor tho distillery people have the slightest
clew to the perpetrator of the outrage.
Mr. J. B. Lynch, manager and one of the
propr.etors of the distillery, said to a re-
porter that he wai positive that it was the
work of the whisky trust, which bas
been fighting his cumpany for several
years.

BLOWN TO ATOMS.
An Kxploslon of Flour DuBt Destroys Lite

and Property.
CHICAGO, Dec. 1L—Flour dust in D.

Oliver's oatmeal m 11 exploded at 2 o'clock
this morning, wrecking the bu Iding and
destroying four other structures adjoin ng.
Threo men wore killed and sever.il others
were injured. Tlie money loss was $150,-
000. Tho employes who lost their lives
were Ernst Cooper, John Schmidt and
Charles Miller. Tho only mill-hand known
to haveescaped iDterment in the ruins is
John Holmes, who was blown out of a win-
dow a distance of sixty feet.

CHICAGO, Dec. 12.—The explosion of Oli-
ver's oatmeal mill at (W North Halsted
street Tuesday morning entailed the death
of three men and five horses, the desper-
ate injury of another man, the complete
destruction of three buildings, the exten-
sive damage of a wide neighborhood and
the aggregate loss of over $100,000. The
accepte cause is the ign.tion of mill dust,
although there is room for other theories.
The truth is buried in death and ruin.

POLITICAL NOTES.

Official Vote In Several States at
the Late Election.

The Complexion of the House in the Fifty-
Krs t Congress — The Vote of the

Country—Other Notes
of Interest.

THE VOTE OP THE COUNTRY.
Below will be found the popular vote of

all the States for President November 6,
1888. the figures in nearly every case be-
ing official. The results in Colorado, Min-
nesota and West Virginia probably will
not be declared officially for several days,
but in those States the ne rest approxi-
mations possible have been obtained and
are presented herewith. The figures are
those cast for the highest electors on each
ticket:

STATE.

Alabama
Arkansas.
Calllornia
Colururto
Connecticut.. -
l)tM&w&rc •
Florida
Oeorffla ••
Illinois
Indiana.
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louis.ID A
Maine
Maryland . ..
Itawachasetu
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
N-braska
"\ BYftdfl
N. Hampshire
New Jersey.. .
NewYnrk
North Carolina
Ohio
Oregon
I't'iinsytvanla..
Rhode Island,
S'th Cftro Inft.
Tennessee . . .
Texas . .
Vermont
Virginia
West Virginia.
Wisco sin

Total
Pluralliy

Har-
rison.

57 '19
60.345

1U.8U9
SI, 7%
74, 84
12 ¥16
i6,657
41.41

370,1711
2li3,.% 1
21 . :.!H
182,801
18., 1 4
30,71)1
73,731
V.I •».

236. :TO
,3k8 0
30, (IM

108,42.
7, Ii88

45,72
114,341
B0,388
i3,709
416,04

88, H
5.(i.091

21, %8
:', ~> IC

!3 ! i M S
88, W
«, iaa

150,4M
78.100

176.55

. 43S. 995

land.

117 3'0
86,714

117.72*
sr.fli •
74,921
16 414

100, 4 2
S IS, 258
261,013
79,87;

103,74 o
1H8.HJ0
t5.'3
50,4«2

IDS, 172
15i, SO
213,404
99,206
85,471

26',!»4
80,55

5.149
tf.444

l»l,4»
KIT,, !)• 5

I ts , : 36
S96.435
29,524

446, «X
17,580
65,9!

15,",079
a A, * .

16,7-k
151,97!!
W, li

1:5. 82

5,584,853
05, -5J

FtaJt
r>s"S
61

5.761
2 , 2 0
4,234

40
* 3

1,80
91,886
9, Sol
3. .VII
«,•;«

5,225
1J7

2,960
5,35s
K70I

20.9.2
14,926

Wi
4.0KI
9,425

41
I.BTO
7, 0

80,88
2,7X7

24,356
l,(ffl

80,94
1,25)

2
5.669
4, 1
1.441
l,l.7n

500
14.27?

24 (.521

er.

10,671

iri
24

i.%
7,4li.
2.HH
9,105

S7,787
62",'

at1,34,

"4, '5 ' i2
1. W

18,':' 8>
4,226

'2,"668

87
3.496

:kii
3.8M

10

48
23,188

iso
R.55

140,668

.Scit-
Ur'%

1

*i,-59i

• • . . .

. . . . . .

2
28

" " 6 0
787

' " 2 2

' 313

i\m

" " i ; i
21

•"85

6,610

*Curtis (American party).
VI he Labor ticket I oo>;an Eleetora) received 2,668

of these voles and the Socialisi ticket &v>.

COMPROMISED.
Fotheringhani Hetties with the Ailains

Express Company for 98,300, After
Having Obtained a Verdict lor 812,000
for False Imprisonment in the "J im
Cumraings" Case.
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 12.—David FothornK-

ham, the Adams Express messenger, who
was robbed of $85,000 by Frederick Wit-
rock in October, lbS5, and who was ar-
rested for complicity in the affair, bas
settled with the express company for
18,300. After the robbery Fothering-
harn was held a prisoner at the
Southern Hotel for three week% and sub-
•equently indicted and placed in jail. The
trial of Witrock established the messen-
ger's innocence. He sueJ for 160,000 and
received a judgment for 130.000. This was
cut down by the court to U2.000. The ex-
press company showed an inclination to
tight further, but fln.illy compromised on
$S,300, which has been paid to Fothering-
ham.

The Miners Mew Order.
COLUMBUS, O.. Dec. 9.—The joint con-

vention of miners which developed into
the Nat onal Progressive Union of Minors
and Mine Laborers has adjourned to hold
its next National meeting next February.
The constitution and laws governing the
order were adopted Friday. Tho following
officers were chosen: Pres dent, John Mc-
Bride, Ohio; Vice-President, Thomas W.
Davis, Pennsylvania; General Secretary,
W. T. Lewis, Ohio; Financial Secretary-
Treasury, Patrick McBride, Pennsylvania.

I'rominent Deaths.
NBW YORK, DPC 9.—George W. So ward

died at Florida, N. Y., Friday morning,
aged 80 years. H* was a brother of Sec-
ret. iry-of-State William H. Seward.

General William H. Blair d.ed at Belle-
fonte, Pa., Friday, aged 76 years. He was
made Brigadier-General for bravery at
Antietam.

Lawrence H. Kerr, proprietor of the
Putnam House, New York, and president
of the Fat Men's Association, died Friday,
aged 78 years.

Remembered the Poor.
NEW YORK, Dec 10.—The will of Rebecca

F. Robertson, offered for probate yester-
day, gives the residue of her estate, after
various minor bequests, to establish a
home to enable poor f am lies to have a
brief summer outing free of expense.
The bequest amounts to 1500,000.

To Build Two «20,0O0,OOO Bridges.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec 8—Two *20,000,000

bridges over the Delaware river, connect-
ing Philadelphia with Camden, N. J., and
«lso putting this city in direct communica-
tion with Gloucester, Mass., is a project
•that is now making a tremendous sensa-
tion.

His Suits by Uncie Sam.
CARSON CITT, Nev., Dec. 8.—Tho United

£3taU>3 Government has entered suits
against various corporations and indi-
viduals of Eureka, Nev., for amounts ag-
gregating ¥13.000,000 for cutting woid from
unsurvrvo • ' ' tunimmt l»nj.

VERMONT'S OFFICIAL VOTE.
R, Vt., Dec. 9.—Official vote

of Vermont: Iiarnson, 45,193; Cleveland,
16,788; Fisk, 1,460; scattering 85; total,
63,475; Harrison's plurality, 28,404.

RHODE ISLAN'D

PKOVIDEN'CE, R. I., Doc. 9.—Official vote
of Rhod<̂  Island: Harrison, 21,969; Cleve-
land, 17,630; Fisk, 1.2."J1 ; Cowdrey, 18;
scattering, 2; total, 40,770; H .rrison's plu-
rality, 4,4:SU; Harrison's majority, 3.168.

GEORGIA.
ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. 9.—Official vote of

Georgia: Cleveland, 100,475; Harrison,
40,453; Fisk, 1.302; Cowdrey, 18H; total,
142,836. Cleveland's plurality,60,02&

COLORADO.
DENVER. Col., Dec. 9.—The following is

the result of the official count of the vote
at the late election: Harrison, 50,706;
Clevelanl, 37,642; Prohibition, 2,100; La-
bor, 1,265.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
CONCORD, N. H., Dec. 9 —Official vote of

New Hampshire: Harrison, 45,728; Cleve-
land, 43.35S; Fisk, 1,585; Strnoter, 42; Cur-
tis (American), 13; scatter n?, 4; total
vote, 90,7.'X); Harrison's plurality, 2,370.

WEST VIRGINIA'S OFFICIAL VOTE
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Dec. 12 —The

offic al vote of this State for President
was 159,188. The Cleveland electors re-
ceived 79,664; Harrison, 77 701; Streeter,
1,064; Fisk, 680. Clevelaud's plurality,
1,873.

KE-ELECTED SENATOR.
CHARLESTON, S. C, Dec. 12.—Senator M.

C. Kutler was re-elected by ttie Legis-
lature yesterday to the United States Sen-
ate. The Legislature also passed a bill
making it a misdemeanor, punishable by
dismissal from that body, for any member
to accept a free pass from any railroad.

STANDING OF THE NEXT HOVSE.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.—The Congres-

sional direct, ry for the present session,
which has just been completoJ, contains
an unofficial list of the members of the
Fifty-first Congress. This list was com-
pleted with great care by W. H. M.chaels,
clerk of the Senate Committee on Print-
ing, by personal correspondence with the
returning officers of each of the several
States, and with the candidates wlio have
received certificates. It gives the Repub-
licans the House by a majority of five, the
parties, according to his estimates,
standing !65 Republicans to 160
Democrats. Mr. MichaeU gives each
party two members from W«st V.rginia.
The Third Tennessee district he gives to
the Republicans. In this district t le Gov-
ernor of the State has been enjoined from
giving a certificate to Mr. Ev;.n i, the Re-
publican candidate, who has a majority on
the face of the returns. Mr. Mich els says
he has made careful inquiries in this case,
and believes Mr. Evans will get his seat,
but it is possible cert.ficates may be issued
to both candidates.

Burned a Prussian Village.
KALAMAZOO, Mich., Dec. 8. — Heurick

Schane is said to have made a confession to
a friend w i e dying recently to the effect
that in 1844 he and a man liamed Schultz
burned the village of Colvorte, in Prussia,
a number of persons perishing in the
flames. Schane fled to America, but he
says Schultz remained and is now a
wealthy merchant at Colverte. The Ger-
man consul at Cincinnati has been notified
of the confession.

Don't Hawk, Spit, Cough.
suffer dizziness, indigestion, inflammation
cf the eyes, headache, lassitude, inability
ro perfi rm meiital work and indisposition
for bodily labor, and annoy and disgust
your friends and a< quaintnnceg with your
nasal twang and offensive breath and con-
si ant efforts to clean your nose and throat,
when Dr. Sage's " Catarrh Remedy " will
promptly relieve you of discomfort and
suffering, and your frienris of the disgust-
ing and needless inflictions of yourlonth-
some disease?

The la'est fashion is W&rWoidtr • i .-<• .ins
on trousers for evening wear. The wild
Western cult seems to be spreading. The
nt-x' thine will be fringed trousers, a la
Buffalo Bill.

Fifty Years in Public Life.
VIBNNA, Deo. 12.—The close of the fif-

tieth year of the public life of Doctor
Rieger, the leader of the moderate Czechs
in the Austrian Reichsrath.was celebrated
Monday. A testimonial fund of 150,000
from Bohemia Was presented to him, and
among the large number of congratulatory
messages received were those from the
Emperor, Count Taafe, and the Bohemian
colonies in Chicago and Ht Lmis.

Crime of mi Infatuated Man.
CHICAGO, Dec. 11.—A man named John

Martin, boarding at the house of B. W.
Merrill, on Illinois street, this city, be-
came insanely infatuated with Mrs.
Merrill, who repelled bim. Hi- attentions
became unbearable to the ady, who finally
asked him to leave the house. Instead of.
doing so he procured a revolver and shot
her through the head. Mart u then shot
himself dead. Mrs. Merrill died at 1. p. m.

To Sing at the Inau^urat on.
WII.KESBARHE, Pa., Dec. 8.—The Welsh

choral societies of the anthracite coal re-
gion have decided to form one immense
choir of 500 voices to sing in Washington
on the day of Harrison's inauguration as
President

Death of an Old Landlord.
GLENS FALLS, N. Y., Dec. 9—George T.

Rockwell, said to be the oldest hotel pro-
pr etor in the country, died Friday at tho
Rockwell House, Luzerne, aged 81 years.
He had a wide circle of friends.

Two Murderers Hanged.
YORKVILLE, H. C, Deo. 8.—Sam Phifer

and Adolphus Wheeler, colored murderers,,
were executed here yesterday. Both con-
fes-od their crimes on the gallows and ac-
kuowiedgeJ the justice of the sentence.

Whereas. William A Mason and Elizabeth Ma-
snn, bis wife, ol Noithfirld, in Wash enaw Coun-
ty, Michigan, txeeut d a m..itgn^e to Edward
Treadwell and Noah W, ('heever, executors of the
will of Himm Arnold, deceased, to secure the pay-
ment of certain principal and interest therein men-
tioned, which mortgage bears date January25lh,
1881V. and was recorded in the i.ffireot the Reg-
ister ot Deeds lor Wa^htenaw County, Michigan,
on the 25th flay ot January. 1886 at x% o'clock, p.
m.,in Liber69of Morlg ees ..n page 74 and where-
as default ha.s been made for more than sixty days
in tht- payment of an installment of interest
which became due thereon on the 25th day of
January, Ih87 as well «s the since- ding i slall-
ment of interest whieh iiecame due thereon Jan-
uaiy Joth, 18*8, and by reason thereof and p'lrsu-
ant'O'hi' teimsof sad mortgage, the principal
sum unpaid oi said mortgage of twenty-one hun-
dred and len do.lars with nil the arrearage ot in-
terest thereon, at th" option of said mortgagees
became due and payable immediately therealter
and the power of sale contained in said mortgHge
hecame op rative, and the said mortg gees do
here1 y declare it their option an I do hereby elect
to have the principal sun oi said mortgage and
all ir.te est the eon become now due and paya-
ble. And whereas there is now claimed to be due
and payab e as aforesuid upon said mortgage and
the note sec ured the eby at the nate of this notice
ihe sum of two thousand four hundred and fifty-
five dollars (t2.456.wi) in adfiiti n to all other le-
gHl costs, and no s u i t e proceeding in law or
i quity having been instituted to recover the debt
seciiri d t>y 8«id mortgage or any purl thereol, No-
tice is therefore hereby given that said mortgage
will be loreclosed by a sale ol the mortgaged
premises therein described or *orae part then ot,
to wit: All of the following described land situ-
ated in the township of N nhfiel.i.in Washtenaw
County, Miohi an, viz1 The N< rth East quarter
of theSouth-We t quarter of Section No. Thirty
one 31i in township No. One South, m Kauge No.
Six, East; wlso ihe South seventeen 17) acres of
the West half of the North-Kast quarter of said
Section No. 'I hirty one, it being d visious No one,
two, three, four, and one were off of the south
sine of divisi'ii No. Five ill thepartition.it tlie
estate of Patrick MeMahon, deceased, as appears
by the report of the commissioners on file in the
Pr bale ofli.-e tor Washteuaw Coumy, all in
township one south, in ratine six east, and con
lainiiii; In all sixty-eltht acres of land, more or
iess, at public vendue on the twenty third day of
February. 188H, at tin o'clock In the forenoon,
at the Huron street entrance to the Court House,
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said County ot Wash-
tenaw, that being the p ace of holding the Cir-
cu t Court In said ' ounty.

Dated, November 2oth, 1888.
EDWARD TREADWELL and
NOAH W. < HEEVEK.

Executors of the will of Hiram Arnold, de-
ceased.

FOR NEURALGIA.

Hon. I. STACY HILL, Treas-
urer Cincinnati incline Plane Rail-
way '. "/ was hardly able to move

with rheumatism, or what physician*

called sciatica. Th$ first apphca-

tion of St. Jacobs Oil relieved me,

and after the third I went about

with perfect ease and comfort. I in-

dorse it as the most remarkable med-

CURES

Wounds, Cuts, Scalds
and Burns.

Sold by tyiggisUi and Dialers Everywhere.
The Charles A. Vogeler Co., Balto.. M4.

PISOS CURE FOR
Piso's Cure for Con-

sumption is also the best

Cough Medicine.
If you have a Cough

without disease of the
Lungs, a few doses are all
you need. But if you ne-
gleet this easy means of
safety, the slight Cough
may become a serious
matter, and several bot-
tles will be required.

CONSUMPTION

^MOTHERS'
FRIEND"

Ai GA*

it's Easy to

I' - many Important Advantages over all
othw prepared Foods.

BABIES CRY FOR ST.
INVALIDS RELISH IT.

f£a!;eT> Plump, Laughing, Henithy Babies.
RegulatM trte Stomach and Bowels.

sjjld by Druggists. iiSu., oii<;., SI.OO.
! V r U S , RICH.'iRUSiiN « CO.. BURUNBTOM.YT.

•aby Portraits.
A I'ortiolio of Leo.uiiful baby Tiortraits, printed

on flee plate paper by patent plioto process, sent
free to Mother of any Baby born within a year.
livery Mother wants these pictures: scud at once.
(Jive Baby's name and age.
WtUS, RICHARD^uN U CO., P ops., Burlington, Vt.

WITH

tar
i i 'in

' Strength,
Fastness,
Beaut?,

AND

Simplicity.
Wavnimcd to color more gobda thnn aay other

dyes ever muck1, and to give more brilliant and
durably colors. Ask lor the Diamond, and take
no other. 30 colors; 10 cents each.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt

For Gilding or Breaking Fancy Articles, USB

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only 10 Cents.

1888. 1888.
O U T

-FOR-

NEW GOODS!
-AT-

WINES k WOMEN'S,
20 S. Maln-st., Ann Arbor.

Dress Goods,

Trimmings,

Gloves, Hosi-

ery, Carpets,

Mats, Mat-

tings, and

many new Novelties too numerous to men-

tion. Our Stock is inside the Store,

free from dust and dirt
CALL AND SEE. 2O SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Well Drilling Machinery
SOLD ON TRIAL.

No Cash Payment—or settlement of any kiaft—
until after a

SATISFACTORY
TEST.

Machinery and Tools

Guaranteed to make
Wells anywhere,

and at the rate of 3 feet
to every 2 feet by any
other machine, or no sale.

THE BEST
IS ALWAYS

THE CHEAPEST for Catalogue. Ifpa S o T ^ 1

EMPIRE WELL AUGER CO., ITHACA, N. V
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SIATK or Onio, CITY OF TOLEDO, )
LUCAS COUNTY, S. Ci. f

i'RAMK J . LHt.NNY oaih lhat ne is tbe
senior pariuei ol me firm of F. J. OHENNY
A Co., UoiuK tiusiuess lu tne Uiiy of Tole-
do U^uiiiy and fSluie atoiesaid, and liiat
said tiiin will pay tue sum ot ONE UUiS1-
DR&D D O L L A E S ior eacn »ud every
e&se ui (Jnurm Uiai uiunui tie cured by
the u.-e ot BALL'S <J TAKKII CUKE.

i'KAJSK J. UHEJN'NY.
Sworn to before uiv autl suDscrioed in

my presence, itns Otli Uay ol December,
A.. L» b<i. A. W. WLEAiSON,
. ,—»—. Notary Public.
j SEAL (

Hall 8 Catarrh Cure is lakcu internally
and acts directly upou tne blood aud muc-
us surittCcs ol Uitj system. Send for testi-
monial.-, tree. ¥. J. OHKNiNY & CO.,

Toledo, 0.
by druggists, 7 J CBLIS.

When a man is in a barroom and
loud and says he is a gentleman, no other
te9timotiey is needed.

SOME DOCTORS
honestly admit that they can't cure
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Others
say they can but—don't. Ath-lo-
pho-ros says nothing but—cures.
That's the secret of its success.
Years of trial have proved it to be
a quick, tafe, sure cure.

Concord, N. H.. Sept. 3,1887
Tn my own family AthlophoroB waa iraed

as a last resort, the user bavin* suffered
from rheumatism for years and having
been treated for tbe disease by different
physiciaufl in this State and Massat-hu-
Ketts without even temporary rrlief.
TJpon my recommendation ncort* of peo.
j>Ie have used this remedy with the same
results claimed for it. C. H. WII^ON.

Dnbuque, Iowa Jan. 3,1888.
AthlophoroR has completely cured me of

nervous headache, and I feel thankful for
all tbe good it has done mp.

Mrs. LOCISE CHERRY.
W Send 6 cents for the beautiful colored pic-

ture, " Moorish Maiden." ;
THEATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. If. f.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON
A t t o r n e y at l,»i».

Will practice in both State and UniU'<i 8ts*i
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st Boor-:/
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Street*, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

,- H. IR.
(Office over^First National Bank.)

HODKS: 10:30 to 12 ar. end 2:H0 to3:30 P.M.

Can be reached at resuiciirr. West Huron-st., a
the "Prof. Nirhol place"; by telephone No. 97
and will reply to calls in the evening.

/-» R. WILLIAMS.

A t t o r n e y in Law, Milan, H ieh .

Hooey 'loaned for outside parties. All legal

business given prompt attention.

O. HOWELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
OFFICE IS MASONIC BLOCK , ROOM 4.

Telephone Connec t ions . Ann Arbor .

WM. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savinjja Bank opposite

Court House Square.

Teeth extracted without pain b.v use
of Gas or Vitalized Air.

Arbor, Mich.

KTJPTURK!
EGAN'S IMPKR1AL TRUS8.

Spiral SDring with graded pren
sure 1 to 6 pounds. Worn day am:
night by au Infant a week old <»
adult ol SO years. Ladies' Tru«s»
a specialty. Enclose Btomps to
Testimonials ot Cures, measure
ments, etc EGAN'8 TMFER1AI
TKU.S.̂  DO., Hamilton Block, Ann

WM. BIGGS.

Contractor
And a l l b i n d s of n o r l t lu <-«nm>rtion

w i t h t b e above |>r,>mi>«l.v
px i ' cn tn l .

f *T8hop Cor. of Church-st and University ave.
Telephone »; P. O. Box l i« .

FRESCO PAINTING
A SPECIALTY, .4 1

OSCAR O. 8OIWII,
DF.4I.Er. IN

All Painter's Supplies
TO B. Main SI.

Plans for Frescoing famished
on application.

iClAffif
9nuPau . l l SSTABitSBID 1861. ! Merrill

r Detroit, Mich. 1 Block.
The Regular Old-EstabHsheJ

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOH
b still Treating with the Greatwt

SKILL and SUCCESS
Chronic, Nervous and Private Diseases.

* » - NERVOUS DEBILITY, Lost Manhood,
Failing Memory, Exhaus t ing Drains , Terrible
Dreams, Head and Back Acne and ail the effect*
leading to early decay and perhaps Consumption ot
Insanity, treated scientifically by new methods with
never-failing success.

«*- SYPHILIS and all bad Blood and Skin Dil*
cases permanently cured.

49~KIDNEYand URINARY complaints, Gleet,
Gonorrhoea, Strictu re, Varicocele and all diseases
of the Genito-Urinary Organs cured promptly without
injury to Stomach, Kidneys or other Organs.

*J* No experiments. Age and experience lm»
portant. Consultation free and sacred.

«S* Send 4 cents postage for Celebrated Works on
Chronic, Nervous and Delicate Diseases.

* ^ Those contemplating Marriage send for Df.
Clarke's celebrated guide Male and Female, each
15 cents, both 25 cents (stamps). Consult the old
Doctor. A friendly letter or call may save future suffer*
ing and shame, and add golden years to life. 49*Book
"Life's (Secret) Errors,*' 50 cents(stamps). Medicine
and writings aeat everywhere, secure from exposure
Hours, 8 to 8. Sundays 9 to 12. Address

F. D. CLARKE, M. D.,
I SV^rrfll Block, DETROIT, MIOH.,

FATE OF KIOTEES.

Terrible Result of an Attempted
Lynching in Alabama.

A Mob Storms the Jai l a t Rirmingham,
and tho Sheriff and His Officials Kill

Nine Men and Many Others
Are Wounded.

HIOTEKS MEET DEATH.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Dec. 11.—An attempt

at midnight Saturday night to lynch Kich-
ard Hawes, in jail on a charge of murder-
ing his wife and daughter, resulted in a
terrible tragedy. The alleged murderer
is unharmed but a score of citizens of
Birmingham are killed and wounded. At 13
o'clock the mob made an attack upon
the jail. Sheriff Smith twice warned them
back. "Get back, men," he cried, "I am go-
ing to do my duty and protect these pris-
oners." The mob howled in derision, and
above the din could be heard: ' 'We
don't want to hurt you, Smith, but
we must have that murderer." Then
there was a great rush and Sheriff
Smith ordered the men handling the Gat-
ling gun to fire. There was a terrific se-
ries of reports, the mob staggered and
men began to fall on all sides. They hesi-
tated, and as the deadly I ullets continued
to rain upon them, with oaths and curses
they fell back in disorder.

As a result of the murderous fire of the
Gatling gun nine lives were lost and
many persons were wounded. The names
of the dead are as follows:

M. B. Throckmorton, the postmaster; J. R.
McCoy, fell at tbe first volley; A. B. Tarrant,
was shot in the back; A. D. Bryant, was shot
t'jrouph the heart; Colbert Smith (colored),
died Sunday mornine; Charles Jenkins, aged
20, of Smithsneld, shot through the head, died
Sunday morning: B. Anden, died Sunday
morning; Frank Childer.

An unknown negro, shot through the lungs,
died Sunday morning.

The wounded are as follows:
C. C. Tate, a pointer of East Luke, aged 45,

shot through the hip, thigh and loin, is dying;
Lawrence Fitzhngh, a civil engineer, aged 30,
shoulder badly wounded; A. J. Schiede, a me-
chanic formerly of Kalamazoo, Mich., shot in
the left side and it is thought he will die; J. T.
Montgomery, left jaw slightly wounded; Mr.
Berkeley shot through both legs below the
knee; C. Bailey, of Boston, a Louisville & New
Albany brakeman, shot in the right side,
wound may prove serious; John H. Merritt,
shot through calf of left leg; Matt Kennedy,
aged 50, shot through both legs, right leg shat-
tered, left arm broken; J. W. Owen, a carpen-
ter, aged 60, shot through right thigh; J. W.
Gilmox'e, of Green Springs, aged 36, thought to
be fatally wounded; Albert Smith (colored)
seriously wounded in the back; W. A. Cyrd,
aged 30, shot in right shoulder, the ball emerg-
ing near tbe spinal cord.

The city is a military encampment. Civil'
authorities have practically stepped down
and out, and Colonel Jones, of Mont-
gomery, w th ten military companies,
is absolutely in charge of affairs.
The jail is guarded by State troops,
with picket lines extended several
squares in every direction and at each
approach there frowns a Gattling gun.
Mounted scouts are sent out of the city
and at regular intervals acquaint Colonel
Jone3 with the conditon of the public
mind and prospects of an armed rising by
the people. Fire bells sound military
alarms and soldiers in uniform and armed
with Winchester rifles have desolated tbe
principal streets and driven back the thou-
sands who have all day been looking to-
ward the jail. The military were ordered
out by Governor Seay from Montgomery,
and with the Chief Executive Colonel
Jones is in regular telegraphic correspond-
ence. F ve more companies of troops are
expected here.

About 5 o'clock p . m, Sunday a citizen
went before a justice of the peace and
swore out a warrant for t he arrest of Smith
and his deputies on the charge of murder.
Th.s was strved by the coroner, who found
Smith in the jail. The co "oner took charge
of the jail. Captain Peyton Bibb,
in command of the Montgomery Blues, ad-
vised that the military take Smith and
Hawes out of jail and carry them to Mont-
gomery for safe keeping. This was

Dunne the after-
became widespread
from Prat t mines,
from Birmingham,

would, after d.irk, march to the city,
armed with guns, pistols and dynamite
cartridges and assault the soldiers, and
with dynamite blow to atoms the jail.
That such an attempt would be made
was expected even by the military,
though a successful finale wa* not antici-
pated. Shoivff Smith said of the tragedy:

"We begged and pleaded with the crowd to
keep back, and they tired tbe first shot. Sev-
eral shots were flred by the crowd before I
gave tho order to fire. We begged them to
halt at the mouth of the alley, and still they
kept coming on. We begged them to go
back, and time and again warned them
that we should shoot, tut they would not
listen to us. They came half-way up tbe alley,
close to the Jail door, and shouted: 'Blow up
the jail with dynamite!' After all this and
after they opened fire I gave the order to flre.
They continued Bring after we ceased. I feel
that we could not have done any thing else un-
der the circumstances, and I deeply regret the
necessitv."

Chief-of-Police Pichard, who has also
been arrested, corroborated the sheriff's
statement.

Colonel Jones has received the following
letter from Governor Seay:

"Note what you hear about the arrest of the
sheriff. According to reports which have
reached me the sheriff performed his duty.
Advise me of the state of the proceedings
aga list him and ask him to send me any re-
port he may desire to make by wire.

"THOMAS SEAY Governor. '
One precaution against undue excite-

ment and consequent violence v a s taken
tiurng the moring by the City Council,
which in special session ordered that all
saloons and drug stores be closed until
further notice.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Dec. 1Z—Governor
Seay held an interview With many citi-
zens Tuesday morning on the subject of
the tragedy of Saturday night, and after-
ward one with Sheriff Smith. He said
that he indorsed the sheriff and was glad
that Jefferson County had a sheriff who
zould uphold the law and protect the county
jail. Hawes has made no confession. He
still protests his innocence of the murder
of his wife and children. Sheriff Smith
was released Tuesday on a bond for *35,-
00ft No sooner was this fact known than
people gathered about the streets and
gave vio.ent expression to their indigna-
tion. It was openly asserted that
more violence would" surely follow this
action, and predictions were made on all
sides that Smith would not be alive at
midnight. Another warrant chargfky
Smith with the murder of McCoy was1

sworn out, but at 11 p. m. Smith had not
been found. His friends are prepared to
bail him again, and if they do another
warrant will be issued.

not acceded to.
noon the rumor
that 1,500 miners
about five miles

Will Go Back to Their Farms.
DES MOINES, la., Dec. 12.—A meeting

5f the evicted sealers was held at Lehigh
Saturday and tho action of Congress ap-
proved. It is said that tho settlers re-
lolved to go back to the farms from which
they had been evicted, which, should it ba
carried out, would make a second eviction
necessary, and brins? tho ffullty parties
Ento tbe Kederal Court I-J u r/cr for con-
lempt

SUNDAY A DAY OF REST.
First Annual Convention of the American

habbath Union at Washington.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—The first Na-

tional convention of the American Sab-
b th Union was held last evening. Colonel
Elliot F. fehepard presided. The feature
of the decorations, which were elaborate,
was the festoons of petitions to Congress
from every part of the country urg-
ing the passage of the " Sunday
Kest" bill. These petitions were
attached to a seemingly endless broad
scarlet ribbon which reached several times
around and across the great auditorium of
the church. They contained approximate-
ly six million names. Rev. J. H. Knowles
gave a sketch of the origin of the
union, and was followed by Mrs. J.
Bateman, who reviewed the history of the
movement in the Woman's Christ an Tem-
perance Union. General A. S. Diven, ex-
director of the Erie railway, argued
against Sunday trans. He said that so
much freight would be handled in
a week, whether trains were run
168 hours or 144 hours. The cost of
running them would be materially lessened
by observing the Sabbath. He contended
that Sunday milk tra ns could be dispensed
with, and declared that Sunday excursion
trains were public nuisances. As to trains
running long distances or from ocean to
ocean, he said that suitable places for
spending the Sabbath should be selected
and passengers given a day of rest, and that,
too, at the expense of the railroad com-
panies. He declared that Sunday trains
were in nowise a puulic requirement and
were not necessary to the successful opera-
tion of a railroad. Kev. W. F. Crafts, of
New York, read extracts from letters from
Chief Arthur, of the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers, indorsing the movement.

AN AWFUL TRAGEDY.

William Benson, an Indiana Farm-Hand,
Confesses the Murder or Ilia Employer
and His Wife.
NEW ALBANY, Ind., Dec. 11.—Sunday

evening Jacob Motweiler was shot in the
back of the head and killed instantly. A
few miautss later his wife, Ellen Mot-
weiler, was brained with a hatchet,
which resulted in her death yesterday
at noon. The murder was committed near
Edwardsville. five miles from the c ty on
the Corydon pike. The victims are re-
spected Germans, and ordinarily well-to-
do farmers. The murderer, William Ben-
son, a farm-hand, aged 21, was arrested
Sunday night and brought to this city and
placed in jail, where he made a reluctant
confession. He killed Mr. and Mrs. Mot-
weiler because they objected to his paying
attention to a comely girl mimed Bailie
Snyder, who lived w.th the family.

DEATH IN THE FLAMES.
A Family of Eight Per-ons Cremated ID

Tht-ir Texas Home.
MOUNT PLEASANT, Tex., Dec. 12.—New9

received here from CookviUe say9 the
dwelling of John R. King was burned at
2 o'clock Tuesday morning, and King,
his wife and six children were burned
to death. It is supposed that the
victims were murdered and the house set
on fire. The fire was not discovered
until the house was completely destroyed.
The remains of the eight victims were
taken from the ruins and buried in one
grave. The family came to Texas from
Alabama. A son and daughter, both mar-
ri d, are the only members of the family
left. There is no clew to the supposed
murderers.

CFF FOR HAYT1.
Admiral l u c e Ordered to Secure the

Steamer HaytU-n Republic.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13—Full and specific

instructions in regara to the management
of the Haytian expedition have been
given to Rear Admiral Luce, com-
manding the North Atlaut c squad-
ron, and their execution is all that
remains to be done. He is to proceed
to Port au Frince and request the release
of the steamer Haytien Republic, and if
the authorities refuse to surrender her he
is to seize the vessel by force of arms and
take her to some neutral territory, where
she can be restored to her owners.

A Bis Kenan! Ottered.
MARQUETTE, Slich., Dec. S.—The Calu-

met & Hecla Mining Company advertises
a reward of $10,000 for information leading
to the arrest of the incendiury who started
the fire in Mo. 3 shaft of the Calumet
br, nch Thanksgiving night. The fire in
the mine has gruwn worse. Several small
slides of ground took place near the burn-
ing shaft, but the cavities were.filled.

A Long Sentence.
TAYLOBVILLE, 111., Dae. 12.—Charles F .

Henderson, a veterinary surgeon, has been
sentenced to twenty-eight years in the
penitentiary for torturing forty or fifty
horses with sulphuric acid and croton oil,
in order that his services would be neces-
sary to cure them.

The Same O'd Story.
MIDDLETOWN, O., Dec. 12.—Robert Er-

nest Cook, aged 4 years, of this place,
found a rifle belonging to ar elder broth-
er yesterday and discharr.-d it at his 3-
year-old brother Charley, producing a fatal
wound.

THE MARKETS.

NEW
,1 VE STOCK-Cattle

Sheep
Hogs

FLOUK—Good to Choice
Patents

WHEAT—No. J Red
No. 2 Chicago

CORN
OATS-No. a White
RYE—Western
PORK—Mess
LARD—Steam
CHEESE
WOOL—Domestic

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Steers....

Texans
Cows
Stockers
Feeders
Butchers' Stock
Inferior Catlle

HOGS—Live—Good to Choice..
SHEEP
BUTTER—Creamery

Goud to Choice Dairy
EGGS—Fresh
BROOM CORN—

Self-working
Hurl
Crooked

•POTATOES (bu)
PORK—Mess
LARD—Steum
FLOUR—Spring Patents

Bakers'
Winter

GRAIN—Wheat, No. 2
Corn, No. a
Oats, No. «....«
Rye, No. 2
Ba-ley, Samples

LUMBER-
Commos Dressed Siding...
Floor ng
Common Boards
Fencing
Lath
Shindies

KANSAS CITY
CATTLE

Fair to Good
HOGS-Bnst

M'dium
SHEEP—Best

Common
OMAHA.

CATTLE-D"8t
Medium

UOGS

Y O K K , Doo. 18.
. t l SO (ui 5 15
. 3 00 ® 5 25

5 28 © 5 60
. :i .10 m 6 00
. 5 40 U 6 15

47
as
61

i t ::>
8 00

10
3J

» 4
a 3514
ia 63
@r> 00
in, 8 u:>
@ 11%
& 38

13 10
•i 10

1 40
2 75
1 i)
5 0)

18

O 5 40
Ul .-I 00
© 2 75

! S © 8 60
IIS 2 75
@ 3 60
40 2 50

asss
| « @ 4 20
24 (<s 33

26
21 '4

/
25

13 S~
8 vr
B S3
ia
5 as
1 05

51
35

%
5

» 3
<a 85
7»lS B0
® 8 Jo
(A « 75
@ s 00

054
84%
S 6 *
61 ! i
66

17 00 aS2 00
•Xi 00 (58-4 0)

aie 00
(81.1 00

14 00
12 50
2 10
a 20

U 40
8 20
& 15
4 Tl
3 50
1 50

•

to 26'J

(31 4 85
@ 4 50
@ 5 20
lZ» 5 10
a 3 75
a 3 oo

@ 4 50
«t 3 50

Out of the Breastworks.
TATE SrRiNGS, Turn. , July 4, 18S8.

The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.:
Gentlemen—Seven years ago I contracted

an exceedingly bad case of blood poison. I
tried a physician, the best at command, but
secured no benefit. My throat began to
get sore, and my body covered with sores
and ulcers. Going from bad to worse, I
felt that my grave must be reached in the
near future. I gave up the doctors' treat-
ment, and with a despairing hope I com-
menced taking your medicine. I began to
improve from the first bottle, and in a short
time the ulcers healed, and my skin cleared
oil and waa entirely well.

One year ago a case of catarrh developed
in my system. The physician did his best,
but could not cure me ; but two bottles of
Swift's Specific gave me permanent relief.

J. H. ROBINSON.

KAUFMAN, T E X . , June 23, 1888.
The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.:

Gentlemen—I have been afflicted with a
skin disease for about twelve years, and the
best medical treatment failed to give me re-
lief. I am now using Swift's Specific, and
have received the greatest benefit from its
use. Yours truly, W M , JONES.

For sale by all druggists.
T . I E SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
New York, 756, Broadway.

London, Eng., 35 Snow Hill.

GlaRS windows were first introduced
into Englani in the eighth century.

We Tell You Plainly
that Simmons Liver Regulator will rid
you of Dyspepsia, Headache, Constipation,
and BilloQsneM. It will break up chills
and fever and prevent 'he return, and is a
complete antidote lor all malarial poison—
yet entirely free from quinine or calomel.
Try it, and you will be astonished at the
go'd results of Simmonx Liver Regulator.

fiPRDOCK BLOOD RITTER&
WHAT IS IT?

A strictly vegetable prepa-
ration, composed of a choice
and skillful combination of
Nature's best remedies. Ths
discoverer does not claim it a
cure for all tbe ills, but boldly
warrants it cures every form
of disease arising from a tor-
pid liver, impure blood, dis-
ordered kidneys, and where
there is a broken down condi-
tion of the System, requiring a
prompt and permanent tonic,
it never fails to restore the
sufferer. Such is BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS. Sold by all
druggists, who are authorized
by the manufacturers to re-
fund the price to any pur-
chaser who is not benefited by
their use.

PRICK. eX.OO.

FOSTER, MILBURN & 00. , Props*
BUFFALO, NEW 7OBS.
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IMS INSIST
o»7 testing i t

for y o l f

FIVE QlNTJ A CAKE.^'^|yb"> I9 l 'Ocei 's

N. IC.F^IRBANK ik (p.,C

HANDY
ANDJOME

ar\d sells for

GO TO

MONTANA
VIA THE

St. Paul, Minneapolis Si Manitoba
RAILWAY.

A MAGNIFICENT

Daily Train Service!
"The Montana Express,"

WILL BE INAUGURATED

NOVEMBER 10, 1888

Elegant Dining Cars,
Drawing Room Sleepers,

Handsome Day Doaches,
AND

FREE Colonist Sleepers
WITH KITCHEN AND LAVATORY

T H E O N L Y L I N E T O
THE THREE GREAT CITIES OF MONTANA,

GREAT FALLS,
HELENA AND BUTTE.

For Maps and general information inquire of
your own Ticket Agent, or

F. I. WHITNEY,
Gen'l Pass, and Tk't ARI.,

.St. Paul, Minn.

lew Advertisements
TO ADVERTISERS

A list of 1000 newspapers divided into STATES
AND SECTIONS will be sent on application —
FRK«.

To those who want their advertising to pay, we
can offer no better medium for thorough and
effective work than the various sections of our
Select I.IFKI I.IMI.

HBA. P !K»vr , I , I . A <•«>.,
Newspaper.Advert'Sing Buresu.

10 Spruce street. New York.

BEST AND CHEAPEST

ORANGE LAND
IN THE WORLD.

For Particulars :iii<f
€*nlar iMl<lrr tlir

I i r -

BARTON LAND AND WATER CO.,
I.OS AKUELKN, CAJL.

onk'i r o l ton Root Compound.—Com-
nosod of Cotton Root, Tansy and Penny-
royal. SwcoewrW/y wmd mouthlt/. Safe,
Effectual. Pleasant. *1 by mall, or<lruK-
pists Scnli'rt n.irtifi'lars^stnninH. Ladies

POND LI'-V COMPANY,
X31 Wooawiraave. Detroit MU'h.

sold In Ann Arb^r t:1' ali dnii»iftM«

Dr. SAWYER'S.
Uterine Pastilles.

1 have
Paid Doctors
Hundreds of

Dollars

Positive cure for all F e m a l e Dincune*.. Everv
lady can treat herself. A sample and circular giv-
ing full particulars can be hud of a n y l»riiffirl«t*

Or. A. P. SAWYER MEDICINE CO., Chicago.
$100—ONE MONTH'S TKKATMENT—$1.00.

HOSE
SUPPORTER

rEARS THE STOCKING
WARRANTED TO HOLD SECURELY,

Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions

of a Mortgage executed by Jefferson Lewis ana
Rachel Lewis, his wife, to Adelia C. Cheever
bearing date October 21, 1886. and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for Washtenaw
Count', MlcSignn, ctooer 91,1886, in LiborST
of Mortgages, on page 102, which Mortgage was
assigned by caid Adelia c. Cheever to Le Roy C.
Noble by deed of assignment, dated December 6
18 7. and recorded in said Peginter's office, ii
Liber 9, of alignments of mortgages, on page 38S,
by which default the power of sale contained ia
said Mortgage became operative, and no suit
or proceeding in law or equity having been in-
stituted to recover the debt ^eured by said
Mortgage or any part thereof, and the sum »i
two hundred and thirty-three aud 50-100 dollm*
($233.50) being now claimed to be dne upon said
Mortgage. Notice is therefore hereby given that
said Mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale or
the Mortgaged premises therein >l»crib«d or
some part thereof, to wit: All the following
described land situated in the City of Ann Arbor
Michigan, viz: Lot No. Three in Block No. Five
North of Huron Street in Range No. Fourteen
East according to the recorded plat of die
Eastern > ddition to said city, at public vendue o»
the Sixteenth day of November next, at tea
o'clock in the forencoon, at the Huron street en-
trance to the Court House, in the City of Ana
Arhor. in said County of Washten&w, that being
the place of holding the Circuit Court in said
County.

Dated August Hth, 1888.
LE KOY C. XOHLE, Assignee.

N. W. CHEEVER, Attorney.

O-A.T_JT_I OZtT

W. B. WARNER,
24 STATS ST.

No better place in the city to
buy your

GROCERIES
Business conducted on CASH basis.

No Goods sold on credit to anyone, bnt
prices are low enough to mHke it :iu
object for you to trade with him.

Telephone Connections. Alt Goods delivered.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS
Are SQCCMSfuUr used ninthly by over lli,U(i«
.Ladies. Art- Saf<r, Kfinlunt unit 1'lfaxunt. $i

>r box by mail, or at droggWL X*'tikd Pnr-
tiulara 2 poslaj;*' stjunps. AddrfSH

THE Kl'tlt:KA CHKMXCAL ('OMKJtflV,
Fisher Block. K'l Woodward ave., Detroit, Mkh.

N..I.I by I I . J . BMOWJW.A CO.

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS!
I li«- i.rciii inxI - ! • Preaertptlaa

w'll restore that l ^ t Vitality and * Kugrged.
Healthy Condition follow its use. Buy at your
draxC'Hfs, one package, 81 ,• six for Sj.
KL'KEKA CHBMIUAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

Sold by H. •). ISrnirn A Co.

"CHICAGO TRUSS."
A • » Spiral Sprint/ Trust.

Unnl Rubber I'ad; Clean,
' Durable, Cheap. Approved

By ihe highest Medical Au-
IQOHty. Worn day aud night
oy an In taut a week old or
an Adult 80 year«. Easily
adjusted. H meets all forma
ofderotal Furmoral.Inuuinal
and Umbilical Hernia, i>
both Infants and Adults.
satisfaction guaranteed In

all oases. Any ilesiraWfi pressure obtained. If
jour druggist does not keop tni.s Truss, enclose
»ULim>s aud address.

CH'VASO T K I S S «'O.,
• i i ifi ia". III.

OFFICE AyD FITTIXO ROOM,
in E. Randolph St,

T. Y. KAYNE, MANAGER.
Sold by Aim Arbor Liruggists.

;

J | S PAPER
Ha Wa

nnflIt>l'i|»hiU<t4-tBhm
th N s p a p e r Adver-t the Ne

LYER A SON. our authori*

THE MARCH OF PROGRESS r
OUR LATEST IMPROVEMENTS^
^('onipet 11 ion in the life of trade.** and if yon
have not seen our latest 1 mproved goods, you cannot
imagine how lively trade is, or how hard <JUI- competi-
tors have to work to keep within sight oi* us.

Ask your retailer f<T tho Janus Means' $3 Shoe, or
the James Means' $4 Shoe, according to your needs.

I'oHiiivt'ly none genuine unltss bavin^ oar nanus
and price stamped plainlv on the solos. Your retafles
will supply you with sluxis so otemped if you inwat
upon his doing so; if you do not insist, some retailors
will coax you into buying inferior sboea upon which
they make a larger profit. i

JAMES MEANS''
$ 3 SHOE

JUNEXCELLED IN
vSTYLE UNEPUALLEO

! DURABILITY-
-5^- AND «<S-

ERFECTIOrf
FIT.

JAMES MEANS'
$4 SHOE

CANN 0T FAI t.

ISF

Such hafl been th* recent progress In our branch o r
Industry that we are now able to affirm that the James
2ttfans''$4 Shoe i» in every respect equal to the shoes
which only a few years ago were retailed at eight or
ten dollars. If you will try on a pair you will bo con-
vinced that we do not exafrjrerate.

Uurs are the original $;jand $4 shoes, and those who
imitate our system of business arc unable to compete
with us in quality Of factory products.

In our lines we are the largest manufacturers In tin*
United States.

Shoes from ou r celebrated ftutory Hre»oia
by uidi a\v:tkc retailor* In a l l partH ot (in-
r-ountry. VTe win place them easllv within your
reach in* any state or territory if you will Uivott ono
cent in fl postal card and write to tIS.
J a m e s Means & Co., 41 Lincoln .St, Boston, Ma«.

-
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O»« Dollar per year In Advanee tM.50
not paid until arter six mouths.

tt-Fifteen Ctntapcr year additional, to Sub-
•crifcers itutside of WaglOenaw County.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13,1888.

GOVERNOR LUCE has a chance to do a
yood thing by the reappointment of
Dr. Victor C. Vaughan of the Universi-
ty of Michigan as a member of the
Hate board of health. Dr. Yaughan's
:erm expires soon. It so happens that
he is known to be a Democrat. What
earthly difference that makes, however,
it woald be hard to tell. He is known
to "oe a fine chemist, the foremost lec-
turer in the country on sanitary sub-
jects; he is the director of the hygienic
laboratory of the University, and is
an original investigator of more than
national reputation. It is desirable, for
:nany reasons, that the State board of
wealth should have among its members
a good chemist. It is desirable for the
University that its lecturer on sanitary
subjects should be personally connected
with practical health work. It is import-
ant that the State and local health au-
thoritiesand theUniversity hygienicla-
boratory should be in close and cordial
relations. As the office has no salary
and involves some care.we canwell imag-
ine that thesubject of remaining on the
boar.l of health is personally of small
moment to Dr. Vaughan : but it is im-
portant to the health interests of the
3tat», and we hope no partisan reasons
will deter Gov. Luce from making the
appointment.

tem. Mr. Kennan's articles in The
Century Magazine, giving the results of
his studies in Russia and Siberia, are
praised for the faithfulness and impar-
tiality with which the Russian prisons
and Russian prison life are depicted.
"By this great work," the report de-
clares, " Mr. Kennan has rendered an
important service to the cause of hu-
manitv."

THE canvass of the recent election by
the board of State canvassers shows
that the pluralities given the rbspective
state officers are as follows: Cyrus G.
Lues, governor, 17,130; James H. Mc-
Donald, lieutenant governor, 20,693;
Gilbert R. Osmun, secretary of state, 22,-
735; George L. Maltz, state treasurer,
22,334; Henry H. Aplin, auditor general,
23,196; Roscoe D. Dix, commissioner
land office, 23,941; Stephen V. R. Trow-
bridge, attorney-general, 22,485; Joseph
Estabrook, superintendent public in-
struction, 22,325; Perry F. Powers, mem-
ber board of education, 21,570.

The pluralities received by the con-
gressmen are these: J. Logan Chipman
(dem.), 3103; Edward P. Allen (rep.),
1564; James O'Donnell (rep.), 6o02;
Julius C. Burrows (rep.), 4185 ; Charles
E. Belknap (rep.), 2667; Mark S. Brewer
(rep.), 367 ; Justin R. Whiting (dem.),
400 ; Aaion T. Bliss (rep.), 2185 ; Byron
M. Cutcheon (rep.), 4374; Frank W.
Wheeler (rep.), 118 ; Samuel M. Steph-
enson (rep.), 3358.

The vote on the revision of the bank-
ing law stood: Yes, 48,531 ; no, 20,300.
The amendment to the constitution rel-
ative to circuit courts, was carried by a
vote of 21,221 to 19,382. The prohibi-
tion vote was 20,352 ; union labor, 4,388.

SOCIAL I.IFE OX THE FA KM.

At the meeting of the Norvell farm-
ers'club, Dec. 1, there was an exceed-
ingly interesting discussion on the sub-
ject of "Social life on the farm," led by
C. P. Holmes. We have often mention-
ed these farmer club meetings as indi-
cating much intellectual activity among
the farmers. The farmers of the Nor-
vell club, while alive to the drawbacks
of their situation, yet seem to be pretty
well contented, and look with a sort of
pity upon the degenerate denizens of
the cities. One claimed that society in
the country is nearly free from the
sastes or classes that exist in the city,
md is purer. Another speaker claimed
that there was more equality in the
country; that as a rule country youths
were superior to village youths. " The
city boy," he said, " believes too much
in himself, is forward, assuming, often
impudent." This last speaker must
have visited the corridor of the Ann
Arbor postoffice just before making that
remark.

It is refreshing and pleasant to see.
ihis self-satisfaction and independence
on the part of the agriculturists. We
suspect that the city boy who has
taught a district school and " boarded
around" can tell of as wide differences in
manners and refinement existing in the
I'ountry as can be found in Ann Arbor.
These views of the speakers here quot-
ed are not in harmony with those ex-
pressed by the lamented Bishop Samuel
8. Harris, who, in one of his latest ser-
mons, said that the young are exposed
to* greater danger in the country than
in the city. He claimed that " irrelig-
ioiv and worldliness are increasing at
an alarming rate in the country."

I T HAVING been estimated that David
Ward, of Detroit, owned 500,000,000 feet
of pine in the lower peninsula of
Michigan, that gentleman wrote to a
friend as follows: " I only gave you
what I have on the Maaistee river and
the west branch of the Au Sable. As
you are aware I own a fine tract of cork
pine on the middle waters of the main
Manistee and on the head waters of the
west branch of the Manistee river.
There I own some 150,000,000 feet,
largely of cork pine, but this pine is
some 10 to 23 miles below my railroad
and consequently is not tributary to
Sagnaw by it. The above and what I
wrote you before as tributary to Sagi-
naw, is about all the pine I own in the
lower peninsula. I have sold in the
lower peninsula and Wisconsin within
the last seven years some 370,000,000
feet of pine, which brought me some
$1,950,000, and but very few of my sales
got into the newspapers."

ISAIAH V. WILLIAMSON, of Philadel-
phia, has created a sensation by appoint-
ing a commission of seven gentlemen
to take charge of $5,000,000 of his
money for the purpose of establishing
a school in which a boy can learn any
trade he den res to learn. He will in-
crease the amount to $12,000,000 if nec-
essary. The old man is said to black
his own boots and live in a penurious
way, having his office in a dingy old
nook. His speculations, however, have
invariably succeeded, and he is im-
menselv rich.

THE New York Mail and Express
says: "The growth of our population
is intimately related to the question of
the right use of our public lands. The
eurse of Europe is the crowded and
congested condition of the populations.
The old feudal system put land in the
aacds of the few. Broken and qual-
ified as that old system is, it is still in
force in many of the old European
monarchies. The landlords are still a
mighty power in Austria-Hungary, in
some parts of Germaay; and in the
British Isles the land is in the hands of
only a very few proprietors. The first
French Revolution broke down the
great land-holding interests of France;
and the influence of the Revolution
told powerfully and permanently in
several of the neighboring countries.
The marvelous buoyancy and recupera-
tive power" which France has again and
again revealed in the present century is
'.he result of a widely diffused peasant
proprietorship. The chronic troubles
of-Ireland, and the growing misfortunes
of Scotland and England, are largely
due to the fact that the land is in the
hands of a v«»ry few, and that a very
large proportion of it is used for other
purposes than for the benefit of the
people. In Great Britain and every-
where else the necessity is growing for
the breaking up of the landed aristoc-
racy and for the distribution of the peo-
ple over the soil. If any revolution is
certain, it is the revolution which will
break up the law of entail and primo-
geniture, and which shall restore the
'.and to the people of the soil."

COUNT TOLSTOI, the Russian author
who gives his money to the poor and
works at the s-hoe bench, was asked
what he would counsel the czar to do if
he were ever sought for advice from
that source. He said: "Nationalize the
land, declare absolute liberty for con-
science, and establish the liberty of the
press. If he did these three all the rest
would come right."

desire to exaggerate nature or outrage the
amenities by substituting ingenious dram-
atic effects to cover the hideousness of a
depraved misconception of the character.

"It is only too evident that M'lle Rhea is
a thoroughly refined, well-bred lady, en-
dowed with all the delicate instincts of a
sensitive, cultivated woman, who never
subverts her identity in order to create
sensational dramatic effects. There is
something extremely fascinating and
graceful in all her movements, and they
are evidently those of a woman who.-e
lie has been pissed in elegant surround-
ings.

"Her prcfes-ional style and mannerisms
are in keepii g with her personal appear-
ance—young, baiutiful and spiritiielle.
Her studied avoidance if opportunities to
create dramatic effects by unnaturally
startling climaxes is in direct opposition to
the methods usually followed by the aver-
age French and by many American ac-
tresses."

THUS far four names are mentioned
among Republicans for speaker of the
next house of representatives: Reed,
of Maine, McKinley, of Ohio, Burrows,
of Michigan, and Cannon, of Illinois.
It would be a very poor Republican
that would not be satisfied with eitherj
but state pride naturally enlists Michi-
gan sympathy with Burrows.

Rhen in Ann Arbor.

Xbe Circuit (iiurl.

Oa Monday, the case of the People vs.
John Porgarity and James O B-iea, charg-
ed with breaking into a freight car at
Ypsilanti last Friday. They pleaded not
guilty.

Wealthy L. Johnson vs. Albert Litch-
field ; trespass on the case ; slander ; set-
tled.

Mary Krause vs. Mary E. Corden; slan-
der; cause dismissed, and jii'ifrment given
defendaht sgain?t tr,e plaintiff for her
co«tc.

Harrison W.Bus-fett vs. Augustus Bond;
trespass on the case upon premises; judg-
ment for plaintiff.

Jennie M. Cirr v*. Augustus W. But-
ton ; judgment for plaintiff.

Frederic Dty was seitenced to three
years in the Ionia house of correction, and
Wm. Campion two years

Chas. Kalmb-ich v-. John Warner; ap-
peal; judgment for plaintiff.

The c»se of Sa-an A. Goto vs. Like
Shore R. R company, (or injuries received
by falling into « hole "0 icie ooinp*ny'l
ground* iu Piitsford. II llsd.ile couuty, in
1885, has b.'en the chitf attraction tor a
week. Mr Cos , win was with her and
fell into the h'Mc ar the name time, hss
already received g juchrment for $4,000.
They both ask for §10,000. It is an in-
teresting Qase, and is fought stubbornly by
both sides. Toe lawyer* arn now making
their arguments.

The importance of purifying the Wood can-
not be overestimated, for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.

At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is worthy
your confidence. It is peculiar iu that it
strengthens and builds up the system, creates
an appetite, and tones the digestion, while
it eradicates disease. Give it a trial.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Jlass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

HEEL PLATES

Wucrc «io yt»nr Kultbers
and Overshoes near out
First ? The HeelN yon say.
We hnve just the thing: tor
it. Our Heel Plates will
uiake them wear tnfee as

AT MRS. HOYT'S

New Millinery Parlors
CAN BE FOUND

A large and complete line of the latest
patterns in Hats and Bonnets, suitable
for HOLIDAY PRESENTS. Gentle-
men call and get a new Hat or Bonnet
for your Lady. Ladies, you can find just
what you want for yourself or daughter.
A complete stock of Hair Goods kept on
hand, also made to order.

MRS. E. A. HOYT,

Ann St., South side Court House.

ACADEMY OF DANCING,
STATE STREET, - ANN ARBOR.

CLASSES:

Ladies, Saturdays, from -

Gent's, Saturdays, from

Gent's, Thursday Evenings,

2 to 4 p. m.

10 to 12 a. m,

8 to 10 p.m.

ADVANCED G U M
For Ladies and Gentlemen wishing to
\earn the "University," "York" and all
new and fashionable dances, Monday
Evenings, from 8 to 10. Matinee and
Hop every Saturday Afternoon and
Evening.

ROSS GRANGER,
Office at Academy.

USTIE

MILLINERY STORE
NO. 7 ANN STREET.

:M::R,S. E . .A.,

A full line of Millinery, and a com-
plete stock of Hair Goods.

Hair Work Done to Order.
We make a specialty of our Trimming

Department.
Please call upon us, and see what we

can do for vou in Work and Prices.

Hickory and Ash limber
I will pay 812.00 per Cord, Cash,

for good Second Growth Hickory
Butts, suitable for Axe Handles;
delivered at my Shop, or on M. C.
R. R. track, Ypsilanti.

Good Second Growth White Ash
also wanted.

C. W. DICKINSON,
Ypsilanti, Mich.

We are Here
At the Same Old Stand,

Firsi grocery East of I'ost-Oflk<\

WHERE YOU AEE INVITED TO CALL
For Sugars that are Strictly Pure.
For Coffees that are Perfect in Flavor,
For Teas that never turn Rert.
For 8pices thai are not Adulterated,
For Flour thai Beats them AH,
For Kerosene that <ives the Best Light,
For Goods of the Highest Quality,
For the Lowest Liviug Prices.
Also a full line of Crockery, Glassware

and Lamps.

Kviiuitilx r the place, So. 3 Anu-sl.,
Ann Arbor.

J. D. STIMSON & SON.

Highest Awards, London, New York, Boston
New Orleans,

"THE HAMMI»X»"

THE report of the Howard Association
promoting the best methods of treat-

ment of criminals and the prevention
of crimes has just been published. It
warmly eulogizes Mr. George Kennan
for his thorough and conscientious work
in investigating the Russian prison sys-

Frotn the Atlantic to the Pacific the
press unite in sounding the praise of one
of the greatest favorites that has ever ap-
peared in Ann Arbor. M'lle Rhea, whose
great histrionic abilities are equaled by
but few in all this wide world. It is al-
was pleasant to record the success of so
great an actress and so charming a woman,
one who never fears to bring to her sup-
port as talented a company as America
can furnish. M'lle Rhea will appear here
on Saturday evening next in one of the
most delightful of the great Shakespearean
comedies, "Much Ado About Nothing," in
which she will enact the witty and voluble
heroine, Beatrice, and will be supported
sterling artist, Mr. Wm. Harris, as Bene-
dick. To her undoubted talent she brings
the added attraction of a most magnifi-
cent wardrobe. Her gowns are marvels
of the art of the famous Worth of Paris,
most of them having been made to her
order during her last visit to Europe. The
Figaro of San Francisco, one of the most
critical of papers, thus eulogizes this
charming artist:

" Rachael was intensely tragic and
conventionally demonstrative, while the
Bernhardt is dramatic lly gensitional—a
perfect whirlwind of fiery enthusiasm and
sensational effort.

"On the other hand, M'lle Rhea, in all
her characters, vividly ponrays the natu-
ral emotions of a cultivated lady, with no |

GOODSPEED'S
fry

OUST

G. H. WILD
BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER

FOFt A

Fine Dress Suit !

TYPE-WRITER

NO SHAMS

UNEXCELLED FOR SPEED, PERFECT

Alignment and Durability !
Tbe Kdisou Mlinrojcriipb for duplicating

copies, superior to all other methods.
Type-Writer Mipplies etc.; for Catalogue and

Price Last, Address W. A. CAMPBELL, AGT.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

No Marking* up! Our Re-
duction Genuine!

T H E M M » 1 O I > I I ,

CUM TIB-WIH

If you \v;int a Nice Suit, the latest
Style, see

G. H. WILD, THE TAILOR.
No. 2 Washington St.

BEST FITTING CORSET,'^ WORLD
FOR SALE BY LEADING MERCHANTS.

MAYER, STROUSE & CO.
MTRS.-4.I2 BROADWAY. N.V.

VERY ARTICLE IN THE

STAR CLOTH NG
At A Literal Discount FOE CASH.

Every Suit, All Underwear, Gloves,

Mittens, Overcoats, Hats and Caps,

EVERY-
THING GOES FOE CASH

Borrow the Money to secure these Bargains.

The same fair dealing which has characterized our
Business relations with the people will be con-
tinued during the Sale.

No Misrepresentations Allowed
.&. Zi. XTOBLZ, Clotbier and Hatter.

Watch - Maker & Jeweler
46 S, STIE&IEIET.

WM. ARNOLD, 36 S. MAIN STREET
-FOR-

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
L A m t : t i '

YOU WILL FIND X WELL SELECTED STOCK TO CHOOSE FBOM, CONSISTING OF

G E m ' BOt-n W A T C H Eg i n l a i d w i t h Diamonds and other pre-
cious stones, and fitted up with movements of thd best manufacturers as
HOWARD, ELGIN, AND WALTHAM WATCH CO.

GOI," « i i 4 i x s for ia(jie8 and gents, of the latest styles.
—KlJrus, DIAMOND PINS, DIAMOND STUDS, DIAMOND COLLAR AND COFK

BUTTONS, SCARP PINS, EAR DROPS, etc. Of these articles I can offer my
customprs special low prices, and only first-class articles.

sot,ii> S H . Y K K W A R E i8 lower than ever,and it is profitable to buy it at present

styles of
prices.

OPERA < l o f « L e m a i r e . . m a k e > i n a ] ,
l A l i i d P> i n a], e izegj

mountings. Pearl, Aluminium, and Pearl Slides
coi.i> TiiiHBi,t :s i n all weights; something entirely new in Silver Thimbles,

enamhled and gold inlaid.
E P » W i n v a r i o n 8 8 t y l M

l d h h
J g g j j ^ n v a r i o n 8 8 t y l M a n (j o t h e r a r t i c l e g

too numerous to mention. Should be pleased to show them to our customers.

WM. ARNOLD, Jeweler.

THE PERFECT TYPE-WRITI&G MACHINE.

Tlio Writing; Is in plain sight, r u n to
the last letter, a fcitture ilmf no

other machine possesses.
It has tho fewest parts of any standard Type-

writer, mating it less liable to get out of ordtr.
Alignment is perfect and the type all beiug on

one piece of rneta1. it can never change.
Will manifold three to 6ix copies. See this one

before buying any other. (all on or ad<1re*s,
J «. W H U L O i K. AKonl.

26EAST WILLIAM ST. ANN AKBOR, Mica.

pOMPLETE ASSORTMENT in Bamboo, Eisels, Screens, Tables and SUads,
\^/ Rattan Chairs and Rockers in Unique Patterns finished in natural Cherry,
Mahogany and Antique O ik, Rattan Stands covered with Silk Plush. Rittan'
Tables finished in Antique Oak and with a quarter-backed Top, beautiful design

Antique Oak and Mahogany Chairs in new patterns, hand polished with
fancy Silk Plush and delour Upholstering.

Solid Mahogany Rockers and Chairs handsomely carved. Divans with one
and two Arms of Oak, Walnut and solid Mahogany, upholstered with Plush and
Tapestry (made in my establishments.

Fred T. S-;ms'nB»|l, .TAX^N crackers.
Wright's Mynti TooihSiap gives pearly

white (eeth, purifies the breath, prevents
teeth from decay. Sold by all druggist0.

Sofas, Couches Arm Chairs, Patent Rockers, Reclining Chairs, Hall and
Reception Chairs, Parlor Cabinets with and without desk in Oak Cherrv TnH
Walnut. J * u u

r r*Bfdni?m S u i t e s , ' i ^ e BTBS?ST Zht *, r 0 U n d p l a t e M i r r o r - t h e I a t e 8 t thine oatof Oak, Cherry, or Walnut. Work-Baskets trimmed and plain. Parlor T hand Stands, Ladies'Deskt. and Music Cabinets. " n o r
Hall Racks and Umbrella Stands.

Drapery, Tapestry and Lace Curtains.
Please call and see my Stock and Prices.

Respectfully,
MARTIN HALLER.

abinets.
Splendid assortment in Heavy and
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J. T. JACOBS & CO.
Will Place on. Sale,

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30

1000

OVERCOATS
Having Closed out a Manufacturer's Stock at a

Great Sacrifice, we will sell them accordingly.

LOOK AT THE PRICES :

50 Boys' Overcoats, . $3.90
50 Boys' Overcoats, . $4.90
50 Men's Blue and Black

Chinchelas, at . $5.69
85 Men's **»« Cassimere, at $9.85
In Fine Dress Top Coats, $12.00
In Fine Dress Top Coats, $15.00
In Fine Dress Top Coats, $18.00
In Fine Dress Top Coats, $20.00
In Fine Dress Top Coats, $25.00

«

These Stylish Garments are made up and
Trimmed in the most Exquisite Tae te.

To Examine these Goods will Convince the
most Fastidious Buyer.

Call at once and save yourself 25 to 40 per
cent, on an Overcoat.

J.T. JACOBS S. OO.

THROW H I T YOUR HDIE7
But Buy a

USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
OF

Koch & Hexixie!
We have got a lot of Baskets of every Style Battan Rock-
ers, Fancy Chairs and Rockers with Plush Cushions.

CARPET SWEEPERS.
A new line of Smyrna Rugs in the Newest Patterns. We
have some very Fine Goods in Brass and Bamboo Stands,
Easels, Screens, etc.
We have purchased a large lot of Goods at the very low-
est cash prices.

THEY MUST BE SOLD.
If you want anything in our line, buy it now, for we caD
give you a Big Bargain.

KOCH & HENNE,
56 and 58 S. Main, Ann Arbor

. Embalming and Funeral Dlroetlng.

HURRAH! We Have Got'cm Again

GOT WHAT/

WHY BARGAINS

In Ladies' Meiino Underwear. W
have just received two cases of Under-
wear, which we will part with for 37£c
each, and which cannot be duplicated
for less than 50c in this city. Call and
you will be convinced. We have also

received a fine assortment of Etching Linens and Tidies, which <*Hnnot
be beat. We also have an elegant line of Blankets and Comfortables,
just the thing for cold weather. Our prices are the lowest in the city.

, 8 S . M A , W S T . , GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES,

J <

. JCRUECER ,

S. W. CORNER MAIN AND HURON STS., ANN ARBOR.

MEDALS and Prizes awarded wherever I exhibited my work. First premium

at the Washtenaw Co. Fair 1888 for the best collection of Photographs.

AROUND THE COUNTY.

A " FAIR » BUSINESS IN CHELSEA
ALL AROUND.

I»«'»llis. Ilcrlx-rt Lindsley's Experi-
ence.— R. It. < olll-inn near Milan.

—Gels lliiinnscs. — S. W.
Farmer's Club.

Thomas Birkett has moved his office
from Birkett to Dexter.

Two Ypsi. young men on horseback,
last week, dashed into a carriage, and
the occuoant, Miss Mildred Murray, had
a shoulder dislocated.

H. D. Platt, of Pittsfield, State oil in-
spector, has just returned from a two
weeks' cruise in the Upper Peninsula,
on offical business. He says there is
lots of business and lots of money in
that country, but he wouldn't traoV his
old mare for the whole region.—Ypsi-
lantian.

The next meeting of the Norvel
farmers' club will be at G. B. BheadV,
on the last Saturday in December. Se-
lect reading by Mrs. S. W. Holmes;
digest of reading by H A. Ladd, Topic:
"What have we learned from the ex-
periences of the year?" Papers by C.
L. Hall and John Green.

The Michigan Merino sheep breeders'
association will meet in Lansing, Dec.
18. W. E. Boyden, of Delhi, is on the
program for a paper on "Past, present,
and futureof theMerino." A. A. Wood,
of Saline, will discuss " What shall we
feed breeding ewes and their lambs to
produce the best results?"

At the recent meeting of the Web-
ster farmers' club,— a full report of
which will be given by THE REGISTER
next week,—the following officers were
elected : President, Ira C Backus ; re-
cording secretary, Blanche Butler; cor-
responding secretary, Cyrus M. Starks;
treasurer, William Parsons.

Lucius Taylor post, G. A. R., in
Milan, elected officers as follows last
week: Commander, W. Robison ; sen-
ior vice commander, C. T. Buxton; jun-
ior vice commander, H. Hooker; quar-
termaster, Dan Case; chaplain, Rev. Jay
Huntington ; surgeon, Chester Daniels;
officer of the day. John Steidle; officer
of the guard, E. H. Davis.

Comstock post, G. A. R., in Manches-
ter, chose the following officers: Com-
mander, A. A. Stringham; senior vice
commander, M Hough; junior vice
commander, H. Fellows; quartermaster,
H. Kirchhofer; surgeon, Wm. Henson ;
chaplain, J. D. Merrithew; officer of
the day, S. R. Sherwood; officer of the
guard, Joseph Wheaton.

Champion Tent, K. 0. T. M. of
Milan, elected officers as follows last
week : Com., A. S. Hayden; Lieut.
Com., C. A. Armington; R. K., W. R.
Smith; F. K., O. A. Kelley; Physician,
Dr. E. F. Pyle; Prelate, Wm. Guyatt;
Sergeant, C. L. Ferman; M. at A., M. E.
Pepper; 1st M. of G., J. L. Lockwood;
2nd M. of G,W. H. Whitmarsh; Sen-
tinel, H. L. Van Wormer; Picket, Char-
les Whiting.

Miss Ida Backus, daughter of John-
son Backus, of Webster township, was
married to Austin Smith, of Ann Arbor
township, Dec. 5, at the residence of the
bride's parents. Rev. J. T. Sunderland
performed the ceremony. Mr. and
Mrs. Smith will reside on the Whit-
more Lake road about three miles from
Ann Arbor, where Mr. Smith is engaged
in farming. They have gone to New
York sta'e for a month's wedding trip.
It was a very enjoyable affair.
. The Southern Washtenaw farmers'
club met with J. R. Holmes, of Man-
chester, Friday, Dec. 7. There was not
as large a company as usual, but a very
enjoyable time. The topic for discus-
sion was postponed until next meeting.
At a previous meeting the secretary
was instructed to correspond with the
professors of the Agricultural College,
to arcertain if they would assist in a
farmers' institute if one should be held
at Manchester the coming winter or
spring. The secretary announced that
a reply had been received from Prof.
Johnson, stating that s-uch help could
be furnished. Action upon the subject
of an institute will be taken at the next
regular meeting, which occurs the first
Friday of next month. The secretary,
C M Fellows, having decided to move
to Ypsilanti the following week, re-
signed his office to his successor, who
will be appointed at the next meeting.

Webster.

O. W^McColl and wife are visiting
his parents, R. McColl and wife.

Rev. Mr. Lincoln expects to bring his
family and get settled in the parsonage
this week.

The Y. P. S. C. E. elected officers for
the next quarter as follows : President,
Ray McColl; vice-president, Bert Ken-
ny ; recording secretary, Millie McColl;
treasurer, Jessie Williams; correspond-
ing secretary, Mrs. Blodget.

Tpsilanti.

Miss Gertie Noble, our ex-teacher of
music, is spending the winter in Texas.

Miss Stella Wyatt is taking a course
of elocution at Mrs. Noble's school,
Detroit.

Hal. Glover, lately returned from Cal-
ifornia, is now one of Strong, Lee &
Co's salesmen of Detroit.

Major II. W. Bowen has been ap-
pointed mail route agent of the Hills-
dale road, in place of Mr. Underhill,
resigned.

Mrs. Markell, an aged lady of Huron
St., fell Monday morning in her room
and broke one of the bones of her
shoulder.

The Ypsilantian's statement that one
of our city pastors is a full-blood Mo-
hawk Indian, has called out considera-
bly more attention towards our valua-
ble clergy than usual lately.

The auxiliaries of St. Luke's church
gave a social at Dr. Hueston's Saturday
evening for the benefit of the yellow
fever sufferers of the south, and netted
a pretty good sum for the worthy
object.

Rev. R. A. Temple, of Nova Scotia,
worthy Patriarch of the Sons of Tem-
perance of North America, lectured at
the Methodist church last Friday even-
ing, and afterwards was given a large
reception by the order, at their hall.

Saline.
The odor of orange blossomB fills the

air.
Foot-ball is] the popular Saline game

at present.
Aaron H. Goodrich died at his resi-

dence on McKay-st. Dec. 8.
R H. Mart*h has shipped in the past

week about four tons of youltry.
Chas. King, one of our grocery men

contemplates going south for his health.

Mrs. Wm. Connor, (nee Carrie Jewett
of Jackson, has been visiting old friends
here.

Township treasurer J. A. Alber re
ports taxes coming in quite rapidly fo:
December.

The Misses Martha and Luella Allen
of Seneca Falls, N. Y., are guests o
Mrs. Gilbert Allen.

Mrs. Rus-sell Mills and daughter Lil-
lian, have returned from their visii
with friends at Detroit.

A drive through the country shows
that wheat is looking healthy, but
several fields of corn are yet unhusked

Mrs. Geer, living in Barregat, died at
the residence of Thos. Beatty Dec. 8ih
The funeral was postponed until the
arrival of her only son from the east.

The funeral of Mr. Goodrich who
died Saturday last, was held Monday.
There was an unusually large attend-
ance, as he was 60 well known. Mr.
Goodrich was, about a year before his
death, proprietor of the Goodrich house
at Ann Arbor, and used to keep a hotel
of the same name at Saline.

Herbert Lindsley came home from
Detroit Thursday morning. It seems
he has had rather an unpleasant little
experience there. He has been work-
ing for the patent car roof company.
Last Wednesday evening about 8:30 p.
m , while walking up the railroad track
from town, a man seized his right arm;
Lindsley promptly knocked the fellow
down with his left fist, when another
man struck him over the head with a
sand-bag, smashing his hat and stun-
ning him. He fell, and the men went
through his pockets, taking $16 in cash,
his watch, book and some letters, the
last two being found the next morning
in the railroad yard, and the watch—
which they had dropped from some
cause—being found on the track the
same night. Detectives are at work
upon the case.

Stony Creek.
Joseph Davis' team ran away Dec. 7

breaking the harness and wagon.
The Presbyterian society gave a leap-

year social at P. D. Roger's, Dec. 7.
T. E. Talladay's people have gone to

New York state on an extended visit.
Fred. Douglass, of New York state, is

visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Louisa
Gooding.

Dr. R. E. Douglass has placed a fine
monument in the York cemetery, in
commemoration of his two departed
wives.

R. D. Salsbury, while returning from
Ypsilanti last week, had the misfortune
to run off the bridge into a deep stream,
resulting in a few bruises.

Milan.

Pressed hay is being shipped from
Milan in considerable quantities.

It iS now understood that the M. E.
society will finish their church build-
ing at once.

In the family of James Gauntlett of
this place, there are four living genera-
tions. Mr. Gauntlett himself came from
England.

A. Callis has been seen upon our
streets in the recent past, fresh from
Dakota. He proposes to have Dakota
admitted into the union or know why.

The Wabash railroad has settled with
Mr. Ross for the injury received by be-
ing struck by an engine which was run-
ning without warning. The road acted
very fairly about it, paying about $185
as damages.

A bad wreck occurred here at about
three o'clock Tuesday morning on the
Wabash railroad. For some reason
two engines with freight trains met on
the long bridge just east of the dtpot,
and were badly smashed up. No one
was seriously injured. The engineers
and firemen escaped by jumping just
before their engines struck the bridge.
The railroad men are reticent, and as no
one was hurt the facts will probably
never be known outside of railroad
circles. It took several hours to clear
the track.

Chelsea.
The home of F. P. Glazier was made

happy on Saturday, Dec. 1, by the addi-
tion of a 10 lb. girl.

On Wednesday and Thursday of last
week the fair dames of the Congrega-
tional church held a fair at the Town
hall, at which fair articles, useful and
ornamental, the workmanship of their
own fair hands, were sold at a fair price
to fair Durchasers, by which fair trans-
action fair profits were realized, amount-
ing to $102.57.

Died at the residence of her grandson,
Arnold Prudden, in the township of
Sylvan, Dec. 10, Mrs. Abigail Davis,
aged 85 years and 6 months. Mrs. Da-
vis was a native of Shoreham, Ver-
mont, and her maiden name was Law-
rence. In 1822 she married Wm. A. Da-
vis, with whom she came to this state
in 1832. Her husband died in 1879. The
fruit of her marriage was seven child-
ren, three of whom — Dr. Wm. Davis,
of Grand Ledge, Mrs. Dr. Gate*, of
Chelsea, and Geo. E. Davis, of Chelsea
— are still living. Aunt Abigail as she
was familiarly called, was one of the
charter members of the Baptist church,
a worthy woman in all respects, and
highly esteemed by all who knew her.

Died in the town of Lima, Dec. 2,
1888, Chauncy S. Sledman, aged (i(i
years. A native of Manchester, N Y.,
he came to Michigan with his parents
in 1830, and has resided ever since on or
near the farm on which he died.
Though he had been twice married, and
was the father of three children, his
second wife alone survives him. Mr.
Stedman was one of that royal type of
pioneers, whose sterling virtues were a
power for good, and shone with increas-
ing brilliancy as the years went by. He
was for forty years a consistent member
of the M. E church, and those that sur-
vive him sorrow not as those that have
no hope. He rests in peace.

Died at Chelsea, Dec. 10,1888, Dr. Jas.
L. Ackley, aged about 74. Where and
exactly when Dr. Ackly was born is not
known to his family. His youth was
spent in the town of Elba, Genesee
county, N. Y.: he took his degree of M.
D. from a medical college in Philadel-
phia, served as demonstrator of anato-
my forsome years in a medical college at
Cleveland,O.; came to this state 45 years
ago, and practiced medicine at Stock-
bridge until 1871, when he came to Chel-
sea. For much of the time during his
residence in Chelsea, Dr. Ackley's health
has been very poor; and for the last
four months he has been confined to his
bed. He leaves a widow to whom he
was married at Stockbridge 28 years
ago, and one daughter, the wife of M.
W. Bush, dentist. His reputation as a

f>hy.sician was above the average, and
us brusque manner, quaint remarks and

neighborly kindness will be long re-
membered by those who were best ac-
quainted with him.

WILL OFFER
-.A.T-

1 1 1 LI
OVERCOATS.

Men's Overcoats this week,

Boys1 Overcoats this week,

Children's Overcoats this
week,

The Prices on these Overcoats
will be

$1.85,

$2.50,
$3.50,
and

$2.00,
$3.00,
$4.00,
$5.00.

We Cuarantoo h a Saving :! Just Dne-E&If OX WHAT OTHERS
MILL ASK T« •

SUITS THIS WEEK.
Men's Suits this week.

Boys' Suits this week,

Children's Suits this week,

The prices on these Suits will
be.. '

$1.85,
2.50,
3.50,
and

$2.00,
3.00,
4.00,
5.00.

On all these Suits we Guarantee 701 a Sating of One-Half on what others t i l l ask fa

Our special Sale last week was the largest had in Ann Arbor
for many years. t&" DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR DRIVES THIS
WEEK.

THE TWO SAMS.

4, 6, 8, 10 year old
Children's Cloaks, at one-
half price.

The Largest line of
Ladies' Garments ever
seen in Ann Arbor, from
$1.75 to $65.00 each.

MACK & SCHMID'S
« lonk Kooms.

Now for the Holiday Trade
Our Stock this Year will be Larger then Ever,

And it will be Impossible for us to display it all at one time, but New
Goods will be added daily until Onristmas.

IN LADIES AND CiENTS' W4TCHM:-

We have some beautiful designs, aud our sales in this lime
for the past thirty days has been simply immense.

IN DIAMONDS :—

We have some very Fine Stones in Rings, Studs and Collar-*-*
Buttons,

IN JEWELRY:—

We carry a general assortment.
I N K I L V E R W E I H : -

We are showing many JVew Designs just out for the Holi-
days.

N SILK rMKKKI.I.VS:

We take the lead and carry the Largest Stock in the Cttjft
and what is more, we warrent them.

BOLD AND SII.VER-IIEADED CANES: —

A nice assortment of Gold and Silver-Headed Canes.
.OI.I) SPECTACLES 1—

A pair of Gold Spectacles {correctlyJilted) makes a nice,
present, we have them and Jit them.

C. BLISS & SON, 11S. Main St.



SURMISES OF SAVAGES. MIXOR NEWS ITEMS.
That Are Blygtariei ami DOIT They
Are Inclined to Solve Them.

Some women on the borders of the Great
Sahara thought the Abbe Poiret had a green
skin because be wore gloves of that hue,
and others iu a, nomadic tribe of Morocco
were very much frightened at seeing Drum-
mond Hay pull off his gloves, says the St.
{•ouis a lobe-Democrat. Tasmanians were
very much surprised to see a traveler do
tho same. African Laus thought the boots
were a part of the natural body, and won-
dered much that they should be dark, while
the faces were white. Another African
tribe thought that a missionary was de-
taching his feet when removing his shoes,
and that his black stockings were a de-
tachable part of a double skin with which
he was provided. The Uazaramos of Afriaa
thought that another, who wore glasses,
had four eyes, one pair of which were de-
tachable. Some New Zcalumiers were per-
suaded that a wig was but 1 lie skin of the
head, and that its removal was accom-
plished by magic. Hawaiiaiis thought that
Cook's officers were horned because they
wore three-cornered chapeauv, and be-
lieved that their pockets were entrances to
great natural reservoirs of treasures within
tbeir bodies.

Chairs delighted tho natives of New Zea-
land, especially when thoy found they eould
carry them about. A Marquesan chief was
struck with astonishment at finding that
he could make a bell ring by pulling the
rape.

Guinea acgroes. Tahitiaus and tribes of
the New Britain Archipelago, be'ieved that
etotli, arms, hatchets, mirrors and other ob-
jeete of the kind, were fruits of the earth,
andTahitiatiS sowed Bails to rn so a crop,
while Caribs planted gunpowder in the
ground, with a similar expectation.

Canadian and Iowa Indians were most im-
pressed in London and Pari-i with the
butcher shops, filled with quantities of meat.
A savage earned to the court of Charles
IX. of France, was greatly astonished to
see the Swiss guard, six lev! high, with
huge mustaches and halberds, obey a beard-
less stripling of an officer.

Several Australian tribes, as well as na-
tives of New Houth Wales, and Mexicans,
thought the horse and rider inseparable,
and were accordingly astonished to see tho
human part of tho Cen*aur descend from
his perch Houth Sea Islanders thought
tho first horse brought oi? shore was a pig,
to whic'.i iat ier animal thoy were accus-
tomed.

,KP- - thought all animals under-
stood their language, and addressed to them
most flattering words. Yacute of Siberia
call the bear Lord, Illustrious Old Man,
Uood Fatho-, and bog flf him humbly the
permission to continue Iheir journey. The
tiger is named Lord or Grandfather by
Cambodia tribes, ami itie Anuamite call
him Sir Tiger and address prayers to him.
Phillipine Islanders beg the crocodiles not
to do them i.uy harm: while inhabitants of
one of the Fiji Islands think thi* shark will
not attack them if they call nul : "I am from
Columbia!"' (their village

Guaranis of Brazil, when \\v horses of
Europeans were restless, bogged them to be
still, aud promised to foiM them well Some
natives of toe Marianne Islands carried
presents to B horse, to obtain from him per-
mission to pull a feu ii his tail!

The Klias. an Indo-Chinese people, can
nnlyadd two and two by the use of their
lingers, and the same is true of the Hotten-
tots and tho Inhabitants ot Pezzan. The
t'eirous, a New Guinea tribe, only appre-
ciate the value of any number after they
tiavccoun'.o'.i From one to that number on
the fingers. A chid' of a Siberian tribe
and a Corauna of East Africa could not fell
how many otuldreu they had (seven in one
ease), without telling' them on the fingers.

Livingstone and DuChailhi both testify
HM Impossibility of making savages under-
stand howthoug aunicated by writ-
ing and reading. Tribes bave i» en found
from the West to the East Indies whom no
amount ol explanation could show how it
was possible to convey words by pen and
paper. The Bassoutos of Africa .say it is
impossible, for you can not make the paper
speak. There is a well-known anecdote of
•A Fijian, I believe, w'no was seni otter some
lools, the message being written ou a chip,
astonishing the savage by the procurement
of the tools. A Tongan chief, upon seeing
white men write, asked that they should
put him upon the paper. Astonished a t
finding that a person who had just then
L-ame upcould read his name, he still asked:
"Where arc my head, ray arms, my legs,"
ate , deeming the picture necessary to th9
conveyance of the idea.

Canadian Indians could not comprehend
how, by looking at the number of a page,
tho rcadc r could toll how many pages pre-
ceded it. A Missouri river tribe, seeing a
traveler read a fragment of a newspaper,
thought il a charm to euro sore eyes and
wanted to purchase it at any pi ice. Brazil-
ian Indians could not be made to under-
stand how the white people who collected a
vocabulary of their language could, by re-
ferring to titeir written lists, make them-
selves so easily understood in KO short a
time.

Some tribes think the b»ok« speak to the
reader. Caribs and Guiana Indians so be-
'ieved, and some Esquimaux, seeing a priest
read from tho Evangelists, thought that he
beard the voice of the book, and repeated it
to them. Tribes in Africa, South America
and Ocean ea thought the reader was con-
versing with tho book, and Weddell said a
Fuegiau put the book to his ear in order to
hear the sound of the voice that spoke to the
reader. la West Australia, books and letters
are thought to reveal hidden secrets, and
ure called •' speaking papers." It was in-
explicable to them that the person receiv-
ing a letter announcing the sending of a
number rif sheep, should bo able by it to
detect a loss of one. Some Cochin China
Baunois were likewise astonished at finding
that a demand for double fees for carrying
a letter, v.as detected by that letter itself,
tho writer having announced the payment
>f tho sum. A California Indiau being de-
tected iu the theft of one out of a number
of loaves of bread whiah he was carrying
to a missionary, adopted the plan of hid-
ing the noto umior a stone the next time,
HO that it should not see him eat the bread.
Canadian Indians, Brazilians and Peruvians
thought books and letters were spirits, or
ive beings.

I t is frequently difficult to induce savages
totako money, and the French, after long
possessing Senegal, have not as yet suc-
ceeded in circulating their coinage. Bar-
ter is tho only means of trade known to
most of the African tribes, and Livingstone
found that they would choose a button
with a hole. in it rather than a gold coin,
»nd theTchucktchorncs, of Siberia, make a
similar choice. Many natives of tho East
Indian Islands will only accept gold and sil-
ver coins that can be used as jewelry or
ornaments.

How He Appreciated His Wife.
A man died lately, who in a peculiarly or-

iginal manner has made public his private
«6timate ot his wife's character. Revers-
ing the usual order of things he has doubled
a. legacy to his widow in case of her mar-
rjriuy after his death. In esrplauation of his
somewhat eccentric bequest ho adds t.nat
her future husband would, to his mind, be
fully entitled to sueh an increased "bounty,"
if such a term inuv . ronjunction
•with so solemn and hazardous a state as
matrimonv.

For Week Ended December 13.
The Columbus (O.) Star & Lumber Com-

pany failed on Tuesday for $100,000.
Many cattle in the Northwest territory,

Canada, are dying of a contagious disease
called autbrax.

Henry Horaan and Albert Kline were
killed on Monday by a boiler explosion in
a Cleveland feed-mill.

Several convicts in prison at Nashville,
Tenn., were discovered making counter-
feit money on Tuesday.

XV. Buskey, a bookkeeper in the Norfolk
(Va.) National Bank, was arrested on Mon-
day for embezzling 13,800.

A freight train wreck on the Bee Line
near Evendale, O., caused a loss of 515,000.
Several cars of oil were burned.

Along the New England coast a storm
of w nd aud rain amounting to almost a
hurricane prevailed on Tuesday

A steamer that transfers cars across
New York bay was burned, with its load,
on Saturday, causing a loss of £100,000.

Mrs. Woodworth, the faith cure evan-
gelist, baptized sixty converts at Spring
creek, near Springfield, 111., ou Sunday.

E. O. Cole, of Chicago, has been sen-
tenced to eighteen months in the peni-
tentiary for check forging at Clinton, la.

At Columbus, Tex., and vicinity rain has
been fal ing for two months, and live
stock is dying on account of the weather.

John J. Ruff and Blake Ruff (brothers)
were killed on Saturday at a street cross-
ine by an Erie railway engine at Paterson,
N. J.

Alexander McMillan, editor of the New
York Communal Uutletm, died at his resi-
dence in Brooklyn on Sunday, aged 63
years.

Rear-Admiral Lerov, of the United
States Navy, died in New York ou Mon
day, aged 70 years. He entered the navy
in 1833.

The remains of Mrs. T. T Pitman
("Margery Dean") who died in Paris,
will be brought home to Newport for in-
terment.

At noon on Saturday the private bank of
Isaac Laufert.y iu Kort Wa.yiin, Ind., was
robbed ot £'2,000 while the proprietor was
at lunch.

A 10-year-old daughter of Oliver Ander-
son was accidentally stint, and killed on
Monday near Tecumseh. Neb., by an elder
brother.

Noah Taylor (colored) was taken from
jail iit Harn-iburg, La., on Tuesday and
hanged by a mob for the murder of R. N.
Bteagall.

The chief of police of Newark, N. J., has
notified all clairvoyants and fortune-
tellers to leave that city, lest they be ar-
rested as frauds.

The seventy-second anniversary of the
admission of Indiana into the Union was
appropriately celebrated on Tuesday by
the Hoosior schools.

Deputy Warden O'Keefe and child were
suffocated iu a fire on Tuesday at Dorches-
ter (Nova Scotia) penitentiary, and sever-
al convicts escaped.

Francis Asbury Hawkins, who murdered
his mother a year ago because she objected
to his marrying, was hanged on Tuesday
at Riverhead, N. Y.

By the falling of the roof of a new
building on Monday at Harrison, N. J., Jo-
seph Norton was fatally and nine other
workmen badly hurt.

Robert L. Jones, sheriff of Grant County,
Ind., was shot and fatally wounded ut
Jerome on Monday by John Fleming, who
had ebcaped from jail.

William M. Jacobs was fiued ?50 at Boy-
ertown, Pa., on Tuesday for throwing
lighted cigars into the mouth of a Texas
pony lie was trying to break.

At Auburn, N. Y., on Tuesday Street
Superintendent Wallace, who discharged
an old soldier, violating a Qt A. It. law,
was convicted and fined $100.

All the Spanish Treasury officials were
imprisoned on Tuesday pending an Inquiry
in the robbery of $240,000 from the Govern-
ment deposit bank iu Madrid.

The bricklayers of Leavenworth, Kan.,
have quit work because their employes re-
fuse to ray for eight hours wages for sev-
en hours work on Saturdays.

T. W. Watson, whose real name is Tom
White, one of the most notorious hotel
thieves in the country, was arrested on
Saturday at Indianapolis, Ind.

Chief-of Police Hubbard announced very
emphatically on Saturday that no more
Anarchist meetings would be pormittcd in
Chicago, either indoors or out-doors.

The annual convention of the American
Federation of Labor met In St. Louis on
Tuesday, President Gompers presiding.

It is announced that Hanlan has ar-
ranged a boat race between Teemer and
Searlc in Australia, and that Teemer will
sail for the antipodes about December 25.

"Kid" Nelson, the 15-year-old negro des
perado who killed Officer Balcoinb at Hast-
ings, Neb , on the night of August 5, was
on Tuesday sentenced to imprisonment for
life.

Near Coalmont, Pa., a freight train
crashed into the rear of a passenger car
on Monday, and a dozen persons were
hurt, of whom six sustained dangerous in-
juries.

Thirty persons have beeu bitten by mad
wolves near villages in the neighborhood
of Orsova, in Hungary, and a major ty of
them have died after suffering great
agony.

A sixty-hour swimming match between
Leavitt and Stone was finished in Boston
on Saturday, Leavitt covering fifty miles
and eleven laps, breaking all previous
records.

Mrs. Peters had ills,
Mrs. Pe'ers had chills,

Mrs Peters was suie she was going to die:
They dosert her wilh pills,
With powders and Mi'iills,

With remedie< wet, and with remedies dry,
Many medicines lured her,
But none of them cured her,

Their names and iheir number nobody enuld tell;
And she Boon might have died,
But some " Pellets" were tried,

That acted like maeie, aud then she got well.
Trie matnc "Pellets" were Dr. Piercw's

Pleasant Purgative Pellets (the original
Little Liver Pills). They cured Mrs.
Peters, and now she wouldn't be without
them. .

It is perfectly proper to carve out your
fortune, but you need not " '
people in doing it.

chi-el" other

A Square Statement by a Carpenter.

''For years I have had a chest trouble
amountine to nothing short of consump-
tion. I saw how others in like condition
had been cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and resolved to
teat its merits in my own case. The re-
sults are so plane as hardly to require a
biUtock or any auger merit in favor of this
great remedy. It does awl it claims! It
builds up the syj-tem, supports and
strengthens where others fail." He adz:
'My recovery, which is now on sure
foundation, hinges entirely on the compass
of this wondertul Restorativp, having tried
o.her remedies without » bit of relief."

Ships sre the only thing we know of
thatc*n travel on tacks and show no sisjn
ot pain. ^ _ ^ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ ^ ^

Neuralgic paroxysms are olten of ex-
treme violence, and bought on by the
slightest provocation, such as a draught of
cool air. Oa the first intimation of such
an attack rub with Salvation Oil. It can
be bought at all druggists for only 25
cents.

''It's only a question of time," and a
short time, too, as to when your rheuma-
Csm will yield to Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Try it. '

A rise in coffee is reported. Evident-
ly boarding-hou-e ooffae is not mrant, as
that is to weak to rise.

l.ncll.N Who Itloat.

What a great number there are; how
UUOomtortaUe it makes them; it is almost
i-npossible lor tiuise nfilict̂ it to enj iy life.
I I my private practice I have always
found Sulphur Baters to be the best rem-
edy. A.1] who are thus troubled should
use it. Mr.-. Dr. Guilds, Boston.

When young men aud maidens go out
canoeing together their thoughts ar« i-ail-
icg ti> tne port of canoebial felicity. %

A d v i c e t o I I O I I K i s .

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syiup should
slwtys be u?ed for childreu teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays
all pain, cuies wiud colic, and is the best
remedy tor diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
bottle.

A siU-nt partner is one who suppli;;? the
money and keeps his month shut when it
is being fqunndered.

How Sweet.
A young and pretty girl stepped into a shop

where a young man who bad been enamored of
her, but dared not speak, stood behind the coun-
ter. In order to remain as long as possible, she
cheapened everything. At last she said: " I be-
lieve you think I am cheating." "Oh, no," said
he " to me you are always lair." " Well," whis-
pered the lady, " I would not stay so long bar-
gaining if you were not so dear." She did not
have to cheapen when the druggist only charged
her 25 ceute for " Pomeroy's Petroline Poroused
Plaster.'Tor her mother's Rheumatism; she did
not grudge this small sum, for they had lound
them a sure cure. For fcfale by H. J. Brown, Dixt.
Agt. for Ann Aibor.

Some one says that wealth is a shadow.
This i?, perhaps, the reason that we all
like to sit in the shade.

Boston's Municipal Elect loo.
BOSTON, Dec. 12.—The election in this

city yesterday was carried by the Repub-
licans, who elected the^r mayor, Thomas
Jf. Hart, and also secured majorities in
the Board of Aldermen and in the Com-
mon Council. Their school ticket, which
nas the principal issue of the campaign,
was also elected. Eighteen thousand
women voted. Odd sights wore numerous.
Heads of families came early to the polls,
accompanied by aged mother, wife, daugh-
ter and other female relatives. Women
drove about iu carriages, bringing to the
polls delicate women who feared expos-
ure to tho storm, which raped all day.

Itelief That Yellow ,1a. ks Reign Is O'er.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec, 9.—There were

no new cases nor deaths from yellow fever
reported Friday. There »'u a heavy frost
in the morning, and it is generally believed
that no more cases of yellow fever will oc
cur this season. Indications point to the
arrival of four or five thousand people here
on Decmeber 15.

. . _ x v would eDjoy your dinner
J \S and are prevented by Dys-

pepsia, use Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
They are a positive cure for Dyspepsia, In-
digestion, Flatulency and Constipation.
We guarantee them. 25 and 50 cents.

JOHN MOORK. Druggist.

Some one asks, " Wnere do flies go in
winte:?" We don't know, but we wish
they would go there in Summer.

Th» Population of Aun Arbor, is about
12,000, and we would say that at least
one half are troubled with some affection
of the Throat and Lungs, as those com-
plaints are, according to stati*tici», more
numerous than others. We would advise
all our readers nut to neglect the oppor-
tunity to call on their druggists and get a
bottle of Kemp's Balsam for the Throat
and Lungs. Tri 1 nze free. L»rge Bottle
50c and $1. S 11 by all druegists.

Albert Durer gave the wurld a prophecy
of luiure wood engraving in 1227.

WOMAN'S RIGHTS.
HUSBAND.— Mary, won't you

mend this horse blanket ? I have
only had it two weeks.

WIFE.—I will mend your shirts

and pants, but I draw the line at
horse blankets. They smell bad.

HUSBAND.—If you will mend

this one, 1 will buy a 5/A Horse
Blanket next time, and you won't
have to mend it.

5/A Five Mile.
H»i Fire Hilei of Warp Tkntli.

5/A Boss Stable.
Btrongeit Horw BUakit H><«.

5/A Electric.
J u t the thing for Oat -Door c • •

5/A Extra Test.
Something New, Very Strong.

30 other styles
At price! to tutt f verybody.

For sale by all dealers.

Tto Oyiter IVar.
ASSA.POLIS, Md., Dec. 12. — A State

steamer encased in protecting oyster-fish-
ing rights against private depredations in
Chesapeake Bay, fired upon and sunk two
piratical oyster dredges yesterday. Sev-
eral lives were supposed to have been losU

A Wealthy Farmer Hobbed.
MIDDLETOWX, Conn., Dec. 8.—A wealthy

farmer residing near here has been robbed
of a tin safety-box containing $10,0(10
which he had locke 1 in a closet in hi9
bouse.

None genuine without this
£ Trade Mark sewed inside.
[Copyrighted 1888, by W M . AVRES & SONS.]

Eczema, Itchy, scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "SWAYNKS

OINTMENT," whithout any internal medicine,
will cure any case of Tetter, Silt Rheum,
Ringworm, Piles, P.mples, Eczema all
Scaly, Itchy Skin Eruption--, no matter
how obstinate or long standing. It is
potent, effective, ond costs but a trifle.

The firt-t complete sewing machine was
patented by Elias H >we in 1816.

'he Greatest Blood Purifierk
KNOWN. #

J This Great German Medicine ts tho#» .
",he:ii>cstand best. 128 closes of SUL-"
PIIUK BITTERS for$1.00,lcsslhanJ
one rent a dose. It will cure f—

mn worst cases of skin disease, tra
U i common pimple on Oie facei

J
to that awful disease Scrofula./
SULPHUR BITTERS is t h e /
best medicine to use in all
cases of such stubborn andAYonr
deep seated diseases. Do#nevs arc out I
not ever take ffoiorder. Use I

BLUE PILLSI or mercury, they are deadi
lly. Place your trust In
.SULPHUR BITTEKS,±_nlI tho purest and best^y°u 'u 8

I medicine ever made.

rk.no |
at ails I

I witliayeltowst!cky#Don't wait until you I
1substance? Isyour#are unable to walk, or I
I breath foul and#arefiat on your back, I

#butget some at once, it I
Twill cure you. Sulphur I
Bitters is

b.e Invalid's Friend.

I offensive? Your,
I stomach is <m
I of order. Use,
I SULPHUR

BITTERS
Jimmediately#The young, the aged and tot- •

Is your Ur-^tering are soon made well by I
ine thick,#its use. Eeinember what you I
ropy, clo-j»read here, it may save your I
udy, or^iife. it has saved hundreds.!

n't wait until to-morrow,

a s Try a Bottle To-day! [
Are you low-spirited nnd weak .T

Tor iiiSeVinir tram the excesses ofl
I BMyauW If so, SULPHUR BITTKRSl
-J\ini cure you.

Send :S 2-o.ent stumps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston, .Mass., for best medical work published?

ISTATE uF MICHIGAN.
WILLIAM II. MATHER, Complainant

J. G. BAII.EY. Executor of the will
of Julia A. Reynolds, deceased \
and Kliza Montgomery, defend- ,
ants.

The twenty-second Judicial Circuit in Chancery,
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the Coumy
of wa>hte.naw in Chancery, at Ann Arbor, on the
second day of November. A. D. 1S88.

In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file
that the said defendant, J G. Bailey, executor of
the will of Julia A. Reynolds, decea-ed. is not a
resident of this state, but is a resident ot Santa
Ana, iu Lus Angeles County, in the State of Cali-
fornia. On motion of complainant's solicitor, it
is ordered that the appearance oi said non-resi-
dent defendant. J. G. Bailey, ex>cator as afore-
said, be entered herein within four months In.m
the date of this order; and Iu case of his appear-
ance he en use his answer to the bill of complaint
to befiled and a copy thereof to be served on the
complainant's solicitor within twenty days after
service on him of a copy of said bill and notice
of this order: and in default thereof said bill will
betaken as C0"fe«ed by said non-resident de-
fendant. And it is further ordered that wituin
twenty days the complainant cause a notiee of
this order to be published in the Ann Arbor REG-
ISTER, R newspaper printed, published and circu-
lating in said County and that said publication
be continued the ein, once in each week, for six
weeks in succession, or that he cause a copy of
this order to be personally served on said non-
resident defendant at least twenty day» before the
tim 2 above prescribed for his appearauce.

PATRICK McKERNAN.
Circuit Court Comissioner for

Washtenaw County, Michigan-
NOAH W. CHEEVER,

Solicitor for Complainant.

BIITSEY & S1AB0L!!
isros. e A^nrx) a

Washington Street, Ann Arbtu
Michigan.

Have always on hand a complete stuck of evoi]
thin? i ii.e

GROCERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugar;
All prime Articles bought for Cash and cau eel
at low figures. Our frequent large invoices oi
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains In

QUALITY AND PRICE.

We roast our own coffees every week, alweji
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out thevcrj
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call and

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

MICHIGAN
- CENTRAL

m

PILES.
SALT RHEUM,
TETTER. BURNS
SCALDS, SORE8,

WOUNDS, IN-
FANT'S SORES
AND CHAFINQ,

SORE NIPPLES,
AN INVALU-

ABLE REMEDY
FOR CATARRH.
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O. W. RUGGLE8. H. W. HAYES,
G. P & T. A., Chicago. Local Agt, Ann Arbor.

Toledo, Ann Arl)or & NortJi Michigan
Time Table Koin« Into effect Sunday.

Going Norti
1

8.
Pass.

A.M.

........

' 7 3'1
8 0 0

.......

,

A. M

4.
Pass.
P. M.
3 25
4 Of
4 15
4 31
4 52
5 07
5 27
5 46
5 52
6 34
7 16

2 .
Mail

A.

6
(i
6
7
7
7

M.

19
T,
16
08
20

7 49
7 5
8 45
9

....

....

STATIONS.
Standard Time.

Lv'E] [AKB
Toledo

Monroe Junct'n
Dundee
Milan

Pittsfield
..Ann Arbor...

Leland's
Whitmore Lake

Hamburp
Howel'
Dura,id

Corunna
OWONSO

-Ithaca
St. Louis

...Alma
...Mt. Pleasant...

Goi

1 .
Ex.

P. M.
1 10

12 24
12 18
12 00
11 40
11 25
11 10
10 55
10 48
If 11
9 35

Nov.
agSo

3.
Mail
p.
11

M.
1111

10 20
10
9
9
9
9
8

18

8 '
20
06
50

8 45
8
7

....

...

18
:i(i

I . '

ntl .

7.
Pass.

A.

"i
9

A .

sc
10

M

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo witfi railroads dlvi-rgag,

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling & Lake E»ie
P.. R. At Alexis Junetiw with M. C R K . L. b.
K'y and F & P. M R K A' Monroe Junctloi
nun L. 8. <&. M. B K'y. At Dundee with L H *
M. S.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., St. L. 4
P. Ry. At Pittsfield with L. 8. & M. 8. R j .
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., uric
at South Lyon with Detroit, Lansing and North-
ern R. R.,and (J. T. Ry.
H. W. ANHLEY W. H.BENNETT.

Superintendent, Gen. Passenger Agent.
A. J. PAISLEY, Agent, Ann Arbor.

At Ashley with the Toledo, iSaginaw & Mus-
kegon railway.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
or THE

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
ON

MONDAY, July 2d, A. D. 1888,
MADE

I n Accordance wi th Sect Ions IS, 19 aud
67 or tbe General B a n k i n g Law

as Amended In 1871.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts _.J 304,983 76
Bonds and Mortgagee 218,091 59
Overdrafts _ 158 06
Furniture and Fixtures 1,930 85
Due from National and State Banks.... 74 049 7U
Cashonhand 29,340 85

f 628,554 40
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock f 50,000 00
Surplus Fund 50.000 00
Undivided Profits 41,995 99
July Dividend 2,755 00
Due Depositors 483.803 41

f 628.554 40
I do solemnly swear that the above statementis

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

CHAS. E. HI8OOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2d
day of July., 1888.

ADAM D. 8EYLKR,
Notary Public.

Henry Richards,
NO 9 DETROIT ST.

Dealer in all kinds of HARD
"WOOD, LUMBER, PENCE

POSTS, etc., also all
kinds of

STONE m COED WOOD
I am also Agent for the celebrated

CHAMPION BINDER. AND
RELIABLE DRUGGIS

IT ON A POSITIVE GUA
DRUGGISTS SELL

G R A N T E E

(HIEV/I*;
OSf\CCO

pleasan

in
ny one s ^

3XI%- full /6ozjb%
tye most con/en/ent
io cut for boc^et or
fo carry v/rjole.ry

Insist on f-|a>//ng the
GENUINE with "the red H
tin tag , made only by,

John "finz er fcBw5., Louisville, Ky!

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will

find It to their advantage to call on me. I repre-
sent the following flrst-class Fire Insurance Com-
panies, having an aggregate capital of over
$8,000,000:

The Urand R»|>I<IN Fire Ins . Co.,
The Ohio Knriii<'i'*s 8us. Co., ( insure*

o n l y dwellinieN).
The Herman Fire In«. Co..
The 4'oticorflia F ire Ins . Co.,
The Citizen*' Fire In-.. Co.,
Tne WertcheMter Fire Ins. Co..
The Mi lwaukee Slcchanic'H Mutual

Fire Inn. Co.,
The New H a m p s h i r e Fire Ins . Co.,
The Amazon Fire Inn. CO.

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted an*
oromptly paid.

I also issue Life and Investment Policies In the
Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. Aa-
•ets $55,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them or
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets toned at
Low Rates in the Standard Accident Insurance
Company of North America. Money to Loan at
Current Rates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12M.
and 2 to . M.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block

a>OCtolldeOI.D WITCH

til lately. Beat ft H C
In th« world. Per

feet time-
keeper. Warranted.
Lsolid Qol.l Uuotlnc

FREE
\ e c e n t
I Both Udfes'«n<l KeuU'llxw
' with words mnti CUM or

jqual value.«.M: P E R S O N
In each locality can seenre on«

U ^HiumiiU S t e - ) F R E E . How is thlspoulblor
Jtlfc > S 5 | | S « r Weanswer-we want one per-

^ * * a a a ^ ^ ^ SOD ID each locnty, to k<Mf> In
*h#lr home»,*uil show to those who call, a complete lln«ofoor
valoableand very rueful U O L S C H O I . n ( iAMPLEB.
Ths*s aamples.aa well as the watch,we sen.l free,and after yea
tia»« kept them In your home for ft months and shown them
to those who may have called,they become your own property;
It It possible to make this (treat offer, sending the NOLID
« O L D witcb iDd COST V samples free, as tbe sbowin* of
ab« samples to any locality, always resnlts In a large trad* for
us; after our samples have been In a locality for a month or two
w* usually get from S lOOO to t S O O O In trade from tb*
•orrnuDdlDC country. This, the most wonderful offer ernr
known,ti made In order that our ssmplei ma; be placed at ooc*
* b m they can be seen, all over America. Write at ones, ao<l
»ak«>ur« of tbe chance, Readerlt will be hardly any troobl*
for yoa to show the samples to those who may call atyofirhosi*
•ad yoar reward will b» most satisfactory. A postal o»rd «a
which to writs as costs bat 1 cent and after yon know alt,If yon
4* not care to go further, why DO barm Is done. But If you <*•>
•Hd joar address at oooe, JOQ can feenre F H E B OM of U i
bMt solid cold watches Io the world and our tare* Hoe of
COSTLY S A M P L E S . We pay all exprMs, frelcM, etc
i«nnQBO. 8TI»tK)N A CO., Box i l l , VOKTLAND, lUJEHB.

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you oontemplate building call at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and
get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBEE
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
49-Give us a call »nd we will make it

CO yonr Interest, aa o i r larye and weU
graded stock rally sustains ear asser-
tion.

JAMES TO1BEBT, Prop.
T. J. KliECH, Napt.

And Keep a Full Line of Repairs
for tbe Same. !

inayte rrmn<ionnio»tOea.
p. 6oweU4tOo'sHew»p<ipe»

AdT«rtiiriiigBureaa(10SpraceSt.),wher«adTertMna
oBKUiwrlwi iudoCutUUfleWXOMU



ONE SWALLOW DOES NOT MAKE A
SUMMER.

Did she give a tender glance
When thy tongue refused to speak?

Let it not my bliss enhance,
Nor for further glances seek;

One such look from maiden's ey©
Is no pledge of constancy.

Pid she call thee fond or dear,
Sitting dreamily alone?

Drive the echo from thy ear,
Be not tricked by one sweet tone;

One such whisper does not prove
That she yields thee all her love.

Did she heave a deep drawn sigh
When thou bad'st a sad farewell?

Irtd a tear drop dim her eye?
Yield not to the potent spell.

One such tear or ling'ring sigh
Proves not she will love for aye.

-J. Herbert Phillips in American Magazine.

MY GUIDE.
In the summer of 1869 I had occasion

to visit the Rushmoor Asylum for the
Insane. The institution is, I believe,
reckoned among the best of its kind in
this country. The distinguishing feature
in its system of treatment is that of ac-
cording to patients all reasonable free-
dom—a system, I am informed, which
has been followed with the most encour-
aging results. So far as practicable, the
inmates of the asylum are treated like
sane men and women; and, instead of
being constantly reminded of their in-
firmity, they are led to forget it, if the
power to forget it remains.

On the day of my visit I had pur-
chased a case of medicines for one of the
assistant physicians, who was an inti-
mate friend. This I had done at his re-
quest, and it was to deliver these medi-
cines that I made the journey to Rush-
moor asylum.

Ascending the massive stone steps, I
was conducted by one of the attendants
into the reception parlor. Here I was
left to wait until my presence could be
announced to my friend, Dr. Balcom. It
go happened that I was the only occu-
pant of the room, and to engage my
mind while I waited I picked up a copy
of De Quincey's "Confessions" and began
to read. While thus occupied, a voice
accosted mo, saying, "Did you wish to
see any one, sir?"

Looking up, I saw the speaker was a
small, neatly dressed man, who had en-
tered unobserved, and who had evidently
addressed me in order to make his pres-
ence known.

"I was waiting," I replied, "to see Dr.
Balcom."

"The doctor is engaged just at present
on a very important case. Would you
like to make a tour of the building?"

I answered that I should be pleased to
do so, and thereupon my friend con-
ducted me out into the hall. I discov-
ered that ho was one of the attendants in
the asylum, and ho also informed me
that he studied insanity for a number of
years, with a view of fitting himself for
a physician.

Under so excellent a guide I was con-
ducted through the building, and shown
the numerous points of interest. Those
patients whose cases possessed particular
interest were also pointed out to me, and
their idiosyncrasies fully explained.

"The man whom wo just passed," said
my companion, referring to a large,
freshf faced, mild eyed patient, "is one of
the most dangerous patients we ever
had."

"Indeed!' I replied; "one would not
think so from looking at him."

"No; but the appearance of all insane
people is deceptive. There was a woman
hero some time ago—a pale, sweet faced,
delicate creature—whom we all thought
a saint, and who acted as one until she
succeeded in getting hold of a carving
knife, and then she cut the throats of
two of her fellow patients."

"Is there not danger," I asked, "in
granting so much liberty to the in-
mates?"

"Well, it is our peculiar system. We
find in some instances, of course, that
the freedom is abused, but in the ma-
jority of cases it works well."

This and much more conversation took
place between the attendant and myself
as we passed through the halls. I was
most favorably impressed with his in-
telligence and manners, and the thought
utruck me that he was fitted to fill a
higher position than that which he oc-
cupied.

"I observe,"'he said, "that you carry
a medicine case, and I infer that you are
a physician."

"No," I rejoined; "although I have
the equipments of a doctor, I should
make but sorry work at using them.
They belong to Dr. Balcom, and I called
to deliver them." Then, looking at my
watch, I added, "I fear that I am keep-
ing the doctor waiting by my long ab-
sence."

"I think he is not yet disengaged," re-
turned my companion; "we shall have
time to go out on tho roof of the build-
ing, from which the views are really
magnificent."

Accordingly my guide led the way up
the spiral staircase, which connected the
topmost story with the roof, I following
at his heels. As we emerged through the
broad skylight the scene which presented
itself to the eye was really magnificent.
To the right lay the river, winding like a
silver thread through the pleasant valley;
in front could be seen the distant spires
of the city, glistening like the sunlight;
and afar off rose the hills, their summits
Jost in tho blue of the heavens. The
carefully kept grounds of the asylum,
immediately beneath us, looked like a
map, gorgeous with its many hues of
flowers.

"This is certainly a splendid view," I
said.

"It is still better from the opposite side
of the building," returned my guide.
"Let us go over there."

Accordingly we walked along the flat
roof, the attendant taking tho precaution
to close tho skylight behind us, lest any
of the patients should be tempted to fol-
low us. The Rushmoor asylum is some
two hundred and fifty feet in length, and
as we emerged from the westerly end of
the roof we had this considerable dis-
tance to walk.

Suddenly, when we had reached a
point midway in the building, my com-
panion stopped, and, turning upon me
abruptly, said: "Have you a large
brain?"

I looked at him a little wonderinglv,
and then laughed as I replied: "Well, if
I have, the world has not discovered it."

"Don't jest, sir," ho said, petulantly,
and with a seriousness that flashed an
unpleasant suspicion across my mind.
"I wish to know, distinctly, whether or
not you have a large brain?"

He was looking me full in the face,
with a peculiar expression in his dark
eyes which I had not before observed.
There was not the slightest betrayal of
levity in his manner. He was terribly in
earnest. His thin white fingers worked

convulsively, and there was a twitching
about the muscles of the mouth, such as
I have seen in persona suffering intense
pain. The horrible truth flashed upon
me aa I returned his steadfast gaze. This
man was a maniac. I am possessed, I
fancv, with an average amount of cour-
age, out at that moment 1 felt it oozing
out of the very pores of my skin. I
know that I turned deathly pale, and for
a moment was utterly unable to think.
Then I grew calmer. Doubtless this
maniac had brought m« on the roof of
the building with the idea of pushing me
off. As I have already said, he was a
small man. Physically I was his su-
perior. But I was without weapon of
defense. Suppose that he was armed!

"My good sir," I said, endeavoring to
speak in a natural tone, "I can assure
you that my brain is not a large one,
and as my time is limited, I think we
had better go down now."

I made a movement as if to retrace
my steps to the skylight. Quick as
thought the madman sprang in front of
me, and, with his eyes glaring wildly,
albeit he spoke in a low, unexcited
voice, he said:

"I think your brain is large enough for
my purpose, sir. You must understand
that I have a great mission in this world
to fulfill—a mission which I have not as
yet begun. The strain upon my own
mental faculties will be too great. I
therefore intend to take your brain and
insert it in my own head."

Here he drew from the breast pocket
of his coat a large sized clasp dagger,
which he opened, and began to run the
blade up and down the palm of his hand.

" I have given j^ears of thought to this
subject," he continued, "and I am con-
vinced that I shall succeed. With a
double brain power, I shall be enabled
to accomplish a double amount of brain
work. I have been waiting a long time
for a subject, but not until I saw you
did I find one suited to my purpose.
You are the man—the brain for which I
have been watching."

"I fear, sir," I said, "that you are
sadly mistaken. Your idea is a grand
one—an original one. But I am not fit
to aid you in carrying it out. You
should select a strong, active, healthy
brain. Mine, on the contrary, is weak
and diseased. Why, sir, up to the age
of 14 I was considered an idiot. Since
then my friends do not permit me to
have control of my own affairs. I am
actually little better than a lunatic. I
can neither read nor write, I"

"Nevertheless," he interrupted, "you
'will answer my purpose, and I am about
to take out your brain with this dagger,
and insert it in my own head. I have
brought you out here on the roof that we
may be free from interruptions. You
will oblige me by now lying down."

If my mind had been stunned by the
first discovery of the man's madness it
was active enough now. A thousand
schemes rushed through my mind; I
took in the situation fully. I was alone
with a maniac armed with an ugly wea-
pon, and he bent upon my destruction.
To cry out would be useless. Nobody
could hear me. The chances of any aid
from those within the asylum were small
indeed. I could not run away. If I at-
tempted to gain the skylight I should
certainly lie killed. The medicine case
in my hand suggested the thought which
saved my life.

"If you axe determined to make use
of such an unworthy subject as I,"
I said, "well and good; 1 shall offer
no further resistance. But I ask that
you will grant me five minutes
while I address a brief farewell to my
friends. I will give it to you to deliver
to them."

"Very well," he replied, "if you
know how to write, proceed. I will wait
five minutes."

He took up his position a foot from me,
watching every movement I made with
horrible eagerness. I knelt down with
my back towards liim, took from the
medicine case a bottle of chloroform
(which I knew it contained) and sat-
urated my handkerchief with the liquid.
This I succeeded in doing without his
knowledge. Then, rising to my feet, I
scribbled some unintelligible words upon
the back of an envelope, and said:

"You will do me the honor by reading
what I have written here."

He came towards me, and while I held
the envelope in my hand stood by my
side and looked at tho writing. I had
the handkerchief in my right hand and
the envelope in the left. As he bent for-
ward to decipher the words I suddenly
clutched his hand which held the dagger,
and at the same instant clapped the
handkerchief over his mouth and face.
He struggled fiercely for a moment or
two, and then the fumes of tiie drug be-
gan to tell upon him. His efforts to re-
lease himself grew weaker, and he finally
fell to the floor insensible.

With all haste I made my way to the
skylight, down the spiral staircase and
into the halls below. There I recounted
what had happened, and two of the as-
sistants were sent to bring down the
murderous maniac. He recovered from
the effects of tho chloroform, and the last
I heard of him he was looking for a sub-
ject to furnish him an extra brain.—
Philip Hargrave in Boston True Flag.

How Dogs Talk.
A dog"s "good morning" is something

I could not understand for a long while.
It consists of a wriggle from end to end,
and an effort to shake hands with both
his head and his tail at once. He hardly
seems to know just which end to put
forward. Thia is the secret of it; lan-
guage in lower creatures is not confined
to the tongue. Most of the creatures
with tails talk with the tail as much as
with the tongue—some more. A horse's
tail is frequently quit' articulate. A
dog's tail holds half las power of expres-
sion. As we have lost the caudal ap-
pendage, we have frown to be very
tonguey—it is a necessity. All our lan-
guage is from the mouth. But Bosco,
you see, talks at both ends about equally
well, and when he meets you after an ab-
sence he is so delighted that both ends
contend in tho effort to express joy.
Sometimes I pity Bosco, for it seems as
if he would twist himself into two dogs.
It really must be very embarrassing to
have language at both ends, and neither
one quite complete. But at last Bosco
settles the dispute by sitting down on his
tail to keep it still, and the other end
comes out ahead. Hurrah for tho head!
—E. P. P. in St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

NAVAL ETIQUETTE.
Politeness Which Exceeds Any Thing

Practiced on Terra Kirum.
Most visitors to a man-of-war are struck

by the cleanness, order and compactness of
every thing on board, where so many men
live so close together, and yet perfect disci-
pline is preserved—even greater than
among the same number in a regiment on
shore.

But a few moments' consideration, writes
Dr. E. Shippen in Golden Day*, will show
that, in such a confined space and with
constant intercourse, great attention to
forms and to the exactions of respect must
be shown, to prevent such a mass of men,
crowded close together, from degenerating
into a mob.

So we see, at every moment, salutes by
touching and raising the cap, lirst by the
inferior in rank, but always scrupulously
returned by the superior, while all sentries
salute passing officers—the juniors by rais-
ing the hand to the rilio, while the latter is
at "the carry," and senior officers by "pre-
senting" arm.3. And I his is done whenever
they pass, if it be ten times in an hour.

This saluting in military services is based
upon the theory that small arms are placed
at the disposal of'he person whom it is de-
sired to houor; while with the great guns
it was formerly the habit to tire salutes
while shotted, and thus leave the pieces
harmless, and at the mercy of the party
saluted. But this tiring of shotted ffuna
led to so many accidents to the persons
whom it was designed to honor that it
gradually fell into disuse^ and blank car-
tridges were used instead.

It is quite an art to (ire what is called a
"good salute"—when the guns go off quick-
ly, but at perfectly regular intervals—and
nothing jars more upon the naval ear than a
salute in which guns hang fire, and the in-
terval is not preserved.

In times as late as our war, salutes were
commonly fired from the " battery," or
broadside guns of any man-of-war. If she
was a fifty-gun frigate, but few of her
guns were used, and none of those fired
requiring reloading, because no salute that
could be fired required more than twenty-
one iruns.

But, in these days of few and heavy guns,
salutes are much less frequont, as sucU ves-
sels are, by common consent, not required
to go through the ceremony.

Sometimes brass howitzers, whicD are
carried as boat guns, are used in such ves-
sels for saluting purposes, and it is most as-
tonishing to see how rapidly a well-drilled
howitzer-crew can fire.

The number of guns allowed to officials
is as low as five—for a Consul, but it is al-
ways an uneven n<mber—for, ever since
gunpowder was used, an even number ot
guns was considered unlucky, and the odd
number observed.

The writer well remembers the start
given by the firing of'liree gnus in a Ya-
men, or official residence <*° a high Chinese
official, as a party of Americans were mak-
ing an official visit.

The Chinese salute is three guns—and
these three were almo3t buried in the
earth of a court-yard through which the
party had to pass, and were fired almost
under their feet as they passed, causing a
very natural start in persons unused to that
way of showing respect.

Salutes wilhgmat, guns occur much more
frequently in foreign ports than in our own,
as guns are fired upon the visit of foreign
officers to our men-of-war, and also when
the visits are returned. Then, on Natioual
holidays or anniversaries, foreign men-of-
war who happen to bo in port with the ves-
sel celebrating are ail notified, and re-
quested to join in a salute, and probably in
dressing the ships with flags.

For in tance, in Rio Janeiro, a great naval
stopping-place, there willofteu be Brazilian,
French, Spanish, Portuguese, English,
American and other men-of-war. Now, if
the Fourih of July is at hirad, the Ameri-
can Admiral sends an officer round to each
one, with his compliments, and to say that
on that day he will dress his shiD with flags,
and fire a National salute at noon; and each
of tho foreign Captains sends back his com-
pliments, and will be happy to foilow his
motions. So, on the Fourth of July, in ad-
dition to the dressing of the ship, each one
fires twenty-one guns.

If a Nai ional salute is flped, the flag of
the country saluted is hoisted at the fore,
and hauled down at the last gun. If it is a
personal salute, the jib is hoisted with the
first gun, and hauled down with the last.

Often with very exalted persons, such as
Kin^s or Emperors, or the President of the
United States, the yards are "manned;"
that is, hfo-lines are rove from the lifts of
the yards to the masts, and the men stand
upon the yards close to each other.

Sometimes the crews are ordered into the
lower rigging, and three cheers are given,
the timo being marked by the rolling of
drums. This is called " cheering ship," and
is often done when another ship of the
squadron, which has coTuploted her service,
sails "homeward bound."

In ships carrying bands, it is customary
for them to play their national air when a
foreign man-of-war arrives or departs, and
tUc ensign or national flag is always dipped
in response to a similar courtesy from for-
eign ships or forts, or in answer to the na-
tional air, played by a foreign band.

Men-of-war's boats salute each other in
passing, according to the rank of those in
them. They either cease pulling, and lio on
their oars, or toss them; or, if under sail,
they let fly their sheets, an<4 then gather
them in again. At the same time, the mid-
shipman or coxswain of the junior boat rises
and touches his cap, as do all the officers in
each boat.

When coming on board or leaving the
ship, officers are attended by the boatswain
or his mate, with side-boys, who are sup-
posed to hand the man-ropes. When there
aro no man-ropes, the boys stand on each
side of the gang-way and raise their caps,
while the boatswain pipes a long-drawn, pe-
culiar sound from his pipe. In addition to
this, tho Admiral or Commodore is received
by the marine guard, drawn up on the quar-
ter-deck, and the ro.l of the drum.

When the colors are hoisted or lowered,
every body uncovers, and the music plays;
and every one, officer or man, on coming
upon the quarter-deck,which is the reserved
spot for all ceremony, touches his cap.

At first, people make a great many mis-
takes and omissions in all this captouchiug;
but in a very short time it becomes a second
nature, and is done almost mechanically.

Condensing His Memorial.

Among the many incidents connected
with the building of the cathedral of All
Saints is one wh'dh is indicative of the
oft stated ability of the people of this
country to extract the kernel of a ques-
tion upon the shortest notice. One of
the stonecutters was busy the other day
carving the inscription on the memorial
pillar to Governor Dix. After surveying
his work and reading it he turned to a
bystander and laconically said: "What's
the use of all that? Just put on it, 'Shoot
him on the spot.'"—Albany Journal.

Getting Into the llloo.l.
MM. Grehant and Quinquand, in deter-

mining the length of time needed for sub-
stances t« appear in the blood after they
have been taken, into the stomach, used so-
lutions of the iodide uncl Riilirykite of soda.
The conclusions are, from their experiments
on dogs, that the presence of salicylate of
soda in tho blood can be shown within thir-
ty-oae miu»;k.« after ;.n injection of a six-
tfrarame dose subcutaneously or directlj
into the stomach. In tho case of iodide ol
so.'ium a seven-gramme dose was needed
toC4»use its appearance in the blood within
tho same length of time if it had been
given by the stomach; but when given sub-
cutaneously and in about half the foregoing
dose it appeared in the blood after a lapse
of eight minutes only. The authorities also
remark that after tho injection of two
grammes of ,'odide of sodium into the stom-
ach no trace of this salt could be detected
in the blooi1

13 INSANITY CUKABLC.
How It Happens That Many Asylum

Confine Siinc Patients.
A New York correspondent asked a

young doctor who has served his time in
the Morris Plains Asylum whether sane
people were ever kept there when they
ought to be at liberty.

"That is a very delicate question," hi
said, "and very hard to answer. The
dividing line between sanity and insanity b
very narrow and very faint sometimes, am
it is a very delicate matter to say when a
person has crossed it. Sometimes a patien
will be jolly and apparently sane for months
»nri then suddenly fall back into the depths
—perhaps into the dangerous stage—o
lunacy. It may be laid down as a safe rule
that a mau who has been once insane may
become so again, especially if worried am
fretted, and facts like these must enter into
any discussion of the question you have
asked.

"Now it frequently happens here, as a
all asylums, that a patient reaches the stati
so close to a sure that it would be hard to
say that he was not all right. He
begins to fret over his confinement, and i
he could be taken out and not worried with
the cares which invariably accompany
battle with tho world, he would be far bet
ter off, perhaps, than under the nagging in
fluence of the bolts and bars which n
knows in an asylum stands between him
and liberty. To send such a man out into
the world and compel him to fight for him
self would be cruel. Nine times out of ten
he would bo back again very soon and much
the worse for having left the asylum. '.
will say this, that if the medical staff of i
New Jersey asylum is satisfied that a patien
is thoroughly cured—cured so well that h(
or she can face the strain of a battle with
life -no heartless relatives would be able to
keep that patient imprisoned."

"But how about inebriate patients?'
asked tho reporter.

" Well, they are a sort of exception to th<
rule," said the doctor. "Many a man is
kept in an asylum who is perfectly sane
who, if he were allowed the liberty of thi
outside world, would be sure to drink to ex
cess. The insanity of drink is in him. Such
a man, I think, is better behind asylum
walls."

POOR FIDO'S COFFIN.
How a Heartless Maid Desecrated It for

Filthy Lucre's Sake.
A wealthy Boston woman went abroad

accompanied by her pet dog and a couple o
maids, one to attend to him and one to look
after the secondary matter of the comfort
of the mistress. But alas I exclaims Arlo
Bates in the Providence (R. I.) Journal
even pet doTs can not live forever, and the
end of this pampered canine's career came
in Paris. His mistress was well-nigh heart-
broken. It seemed to her particularly crue.
that Fido, or whatever his precious name
may have been, should have been forced to
meet his end far from his native land anc
the four-legged triends with whom he hac
always been in snarling disaccord. She
vowed that at least his ashes should rest in
his native soil. She had a beautiful casket
made, and, cutting short her visit abroad,
she started for America with the remains
of her favorite, utterly prostrated by the
bereavement which had come to her.

All went smoothly until Boston was
reached, and then tho custom-house officer
insisted upon examining the contents ol
Fido's coffin, it was afterward discovered
that tbe lady's maid had on tho voyage
quarreled with tho other servant, anc
had given them tho hint upon which
they acted. The lady protested, im-
plored and threatened, all in vain.
The officers were firm, and the dog's
attendant was forced to produce the keys of
the casket Amid tho lady's indignant pro-
tests at this mda violation of her darling's
rest, tho coffin was opened, and found to
be full of lace, gloves and other feminine
fripperies. Tho maid had heartlessly dis-
posed of the sacred remains of Fido and
used his casket as a cover for various trifles
upon which she had a feminine indisposition
to pay duty. The rage of the mistress
beggars description, and must be left to
the imagination. She wept and stormed,
discharging, with much impartiality, both
her servants on the spot. But life has its

! consolations. She is already half-way out
of mourning for Fido; she has two new
maids and a new dog, the last duly adorned
with lavender ribbons in mitigated remem-
brance of his departed predecessor, the

1 place of whose grave, like that of Moses, no
man knoweth to this day.

SOME RARE BIBLES.

Curious Editions Lately Acquired by the
ttritish Museum.

Among the most important acquisitions
made by the trustees of the British Museum
during the year are the following works: A
Bible in the Georgian languago, in folio,
printed at Moscow in 1743 at the expense of
Prince Bakar, the son of King Vachtang,
who made use of materials collected by his
uncle, King ArteayL This book is exces-
sively rare, as nearly the whole impression
was destroyed in the burning of Moscow in
1812. Only ten copies are known to exist,
and no other edition of the entire Bible has
ever been printed in tho Georgian language.
Another ran. Bible is tho one in Armenian,
printed at Amsterdam in 1006, quarto, illus-
trated with numerous wood-cuts, as also a
psalter in Armenian, printed at Venice in
1565, octavo. This book was thefirst produc-
tion of the Armenian press, established by
Abgar at Venico, and is believed to be the
first portion of the Bible printed in Arme-
nian. To these should be added Archbish-
op Parker's rare work, entitled "De Anti-
quitate Ecclesise Brittanicie, printed in
L-ambeth Palace, by John Day, in 1572, folio,
and intended for private distribution among
the friends of the Archbishop. It is be-
lieved that no more than twenty-five copies
of this work exist, and no two copies agree
entirely in their contents. Four copies are
now in tho British Museum. Finally, tha
missal for the use of the Diocese ot Seville,
printed at Seville by Jacob Cromborger in
1507, folio; a service book of tho greatest
rarity and printed on vellum. It is a mag-
nificent example of early Spanish typog-
raphy and issued from the press of tha
first of a family of German printers who
worked at Sevillo until the middle of the
sixteenth century. Only one other copy is
known to exist and that is in the Casanati
Library at Rome.

Good Story of Gladstone.
You may hear all sorts of stories about

Mr. Gladstone and his talk; not all of them
eood-natnred, for society doe3 its best to
dislike him, and succeeds when he is ab-
sent. I will repeat one which gives you an-
other side of him. While Prime Minister
he appointed a well-known man to a certain
difficult post abroad, requiring a great deal
of special knowledge and personal ac-
quaintance with the country and people, all
of which this young man had acquired in
the courso of several laborious years. Mr.
Gladstone sent for his coMtnissioner to
come and see him before be set out. Ha
came, and next day a f need congratulated
bin on the impression he had made. "Mr.
Gladstone says he never met any one who
knew so much about the Caucasus." Lord
X. laughed : "I was with him two hours add

d ray mouth."
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When children gather in delight,
To fill the air with bubbles bright,
Of this let parents all be sure—
The soap they use is good and pure,
For, common grease in some we find
With evil mixtures well combined
That soon with burning sores will tell
On lips and tongue, and gums as well.

Let Ivory Soap, that's made with care
Of purest oils and essence rare,
Be used by those who bubbles blow
And greatest pleasure will they know.
For brighter bubbles will be seen
Where soap is pure and fresh and clean.
While not a fear need cross the mind
Of bad results of any kind.

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the 'Ivory1 j "

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities
of the genuine. Ask for " I vo ry " Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyright 1&%. by Procter A Gamble.

The Hol idays

•Vnd the colder winter weather are now
rapully approaching. The joyful season
s eagerly anticipated by young folks in
thousands of homes; but in nearly all
here are one or more older ones to whom

the cold waves and the storms mean re-
newed suffering from rheumatic back
>r limbs. It is not clnimed that Hood's

Sirsaparilla is a positive s-pecific 'or rheu-
rnatiMn ; we dount if therein or can be
uch a remedy. But the remarkable suc-
cess Ho 'd'n Snr.-mpanila has had in curing
this affection is Miflicient reason for those
who are Buffering to try this peculiar
tr.edioirie.

A miniature Indian arrow head of flint,
to a g>>ld shank by a silver cord, is

«n oadity in sc«rf p'ns.

A Valuable Medical Treatise.
The edi ion for 1889 of the sterling

Medical Annual, known as Hostetter's Al-
manac, is now ready, and may be obtain-
ed, free of cost, of druggists and general
country dealers in all parts of the United
Stales, Mexico, and indeed in every civi-
lized portion ol the We-tern Hemisphere.
This Almanac ha« been issued regularly at
the commencement of every year for over
ine fouith of a century. It combines,
with the soundest practical advice for tbe
^reservation and restoration of health, a
Urge amount ot interesting and amusing
light reading, and the calendar, astr nomi
eal ci'luulntions, chronological items, &a.
ure prepared with great care, and will be
f mod entirely accurate. The issue ol
Hostetter's Almanac for 1889 will prob
ably be the largest edition of a medica
work ever published in any country. The
proprietors, Messrs. Hostetter & Co.
Pittsburgh, PH., on receipt of a two ceni
stamp, will forward a copy by mail to any
person who cannot procure one in his
neighborhood

'What a way to spell fish," said Pat,
when he saw the name Psyche on a ship.
But a more wonderful spell will be exer-
rised over the coughing child of yours that
keeps itself and you awake, if you will try
Dr. Bull's C nieh Syrup. '25 cen:s.

A spray of grape leaves sown with s;?ed
pearls is a dainty pattern in lace pins.

Lung Disease. If you have
a Cough or Cold, or the children tie
threatened with Crou p or Whooping Cough,
use Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive curey
and we guarantee it. Price 10 and 50c.

JOHN MOORE Druggist.

A dainty, well cm bust of moonstone
is a novelty in seirfe pins recently >een

Piles ! Piles ! Itching Piles.

SYMPTOMS—Moisture; intense itching
and stinging; most at right; worse by
scratching. If allowed to c >ntinue, tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be-
coming very sore. SWAVNE'S OINTMENT
stops the itching and bleeding, deals, ulcera-
tion, and in most cases removes the tumors.
At druggists, or by mail tor 50 cents. Dr.
Swayne <S S >n, Pmladelphia.

A perfect glore of hig' ly polished moon-
stone, set within a cage of gold wire, is «
peculiar pattern in scarf pins recently seen

f\\ A and reliable Medicinciarethebes;
VJVW todependupon. Acker's Blood El-
ixir has been prescribed for years for all im-
puritiesoftheBlood. In every formof Scrof-
ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, It is
invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no equal.

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

A half opened fun of gold, showing four
folds set alternately with turquoises and
diamonds, is a costly trooch.

What Am I To Dor
The symptoms of Biliousness are un-

happily but too well known. They differ
in different individuals to some extent. A
bilious man is seldom a breakfast eater.
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent
appetite for liquors, but none for solids, of
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear
inspection at any time; if it is not white
and furred, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of
order and Diarrhea or Constipation may
tie a sypmtom, or the two may alternate.
There are often Hemorrhoids or even loss
of blood. There may be giddiness and
often headache and acidity or flatulence
and tenderne-s in the pit of the stomach.
To correct all thi?, if not effect a cure, try
Green's Augjst Flower; it costs but a
tiifle and thousands attest its efficacy.

Louis Quatorze brooches of white ena-
mel, rimmed with dark gold and bearing
portrait heads, are much admired.

Piles! Piles! Piles!
Dr. William's Indian Pile Ointment is

he only sure cure for Blind, Bleeding or
tching Piles ever Discovered It never
ails to cure old chronic cases of long
tanding. Williams Mf g Co.,

Cleveland, O.

A diamond stamened Easter lily in jet
makes an attractive top for a hairpin.

The Handsomest Lady in Ann Arbor,
ema.'ked to a friend the other day that
he knew Kemp's Balsam for the Throat
nd Lungs was a superior remedy, as i'
topped her cough instantly when other
ough remedies had no effect whatever.
io to prove this and convince you of its

merit, any druggist will give you a Sample
iottle Free. Large size 50c and $1.

Lacs pini of alternate pink pearls and.
diamond s a>e much in favor.

It Is Noi Best

to always telieve everything that a per-
son tells you, but when ynu hear that the
r>est bljod purifier is Sulphur Bitters, you
can believe if, for they cuivd me of a se-
vere case of blood poisoning. Kev. A.
FAIRCHILD, New York City.

Never Abandon Old F r i e n d s .
If you had a friend who has been constant to

you and stack to you through good and bitd for-
tune, would you soon forget him ? No, you would
not Well, Pomeroy's Petruline Plaster, your okt
friend has served you many years Rely on toe
old remedy, it will never tail you. It is your
faithlul. constant, steady Iriend, tried and true.
always uniform, never misleading by false pre-
tences. It goes right along, more firmly settled
every year, as the Ureat Family Remedy of the
country. When you ask for it, always 8t-e and be
sure you get Pomeroy's Petroline Plasters in en-
velopes. Sold by H. J. Brown, Dist. Agt. for Ann
Arbor.

P roba t e Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, J

COUNTY OF WASIITKXAW ( s •
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-

ty of Washte aw, holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesdiy, the fi Ui
day of December, in the year one tliuus&ad eigtu
hundred and eighty eight.

^resent, William U. Harrlman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Carl Sohlimmet
deceased.

Johu U. Mead the administrator of said estate,
comes into court and represents, that he is now
prepared to render his liuai account as. such ad
miuistrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the21st day
o) December instant, at umo'iJock in llieforenoon,
be assigned fur examining and allowing such ac-
count, a«d that the lessees, legatees and
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate are- required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at tbe Probate Office, in the City of Ana
Aroor. in said County, and show cause, if any
there be, why the said account should not be ai
lowed: And it is further ordered that said Ad-
ministrator give notice to the persons interested
to saui estate, of the pendency of said account
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the ANN ABBOB
RKUSSTKK, a newspaper printed and circulating
In said County, two successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAERIMAN.
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate
WM. t. DOTY, Probate Register.

P r o b n t e Order .
STATE OF MICHIGAN,)
COUNTY Of WASnTENAW. jSS .

At a session of the Probate Court for the
bounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor,on Wednesday,
the fifth day of December, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty eight.

Present, WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Nelson Stronj.
deceased.

SeUgwick Dean, executor of the la.t will and
estatnent of said deceased, comes into court and

represent* that he is now prepared to render hi*
nual account as such executor.

Tliereupon it (s Ordered, That Monday, the
list day of December in*t., at ten o'clock in t'n •
brenoon, beassigued for examining aud allow-
ng such account, and that the devisees, legatees,

and helm at law of said deceaxed. aud ail other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then to be hold-
in at the Probate Office, in the City of Auu Arbor,
n said county, and show cause, if aiy there be.

why the said account shuuin not be allowed:
And li is further ordered, that said executor give
notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency ot said account, and the bear-
ng thereof, by cau*ing a copy of this order to bf)
Hiblisbed in tbe Ann Arbor RBOIOTKR, a new*
>aper primed and circulaing in said county,
hive successive weeks previous to safd day of
earing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
w.M. Q, DOTY, Probate Resistor.
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OPEN EVENINGS.

You would guess Christmas was
near. Store shows it Now is the
best time for picking and choosing.
Take a hint broadly given. Don't
put off your Christmas shopping and
bother yourself on the last days.

We told you last week about the
reliable Black Silk Striped Velvets,
at 75c; we said they ought to go
tying and they did. You won't buy
•f us much longer a $2.00 Striped
Velvet for 75c.

Our large assortment of Combi-
nation Dress Patterns, at $10.00, has
attracted a great deal of attention.
They are handsome, reliable as to
Quality, and no two patterns the
same, and quite cheap.

Holiday Handkerchiefs and Muf-
flers now ready for inspection. We
have a reasonably large assortment.

We don't care for many words
about those 54-inch Broadcloths, they
tell their own story. They have
been $1.75; now $1.25.

At $1.00 each: We will sell this
week about 25 dozen Fancy Aprons
that have just come to us. These
Aprons are very fine and well made.
The selling pi ice should be $1.50,
and you can't buy the same quality
«lsewhere for less than $1.50.

We haven't lately done a more wel-
come thing in Cloaks than putting
a big lot of Seasonable Short
Wraps, at HALF the regular

frice. This is the way we will save
you money. All of our $8 and $to
Short Wraps, $5 ; All of our $15
and $20 Short Wraps, $10. Not a
grain of reason for the drop—except
that we don't wait till sundown of
a season to do such things.

We are showing a large assort-
ment of Muffs, Monkey Muffs,
Hare Muffs, French Seal MurTs,
Natural Beaver Muffs, Nutria Muffs,
Lynx Muffs, Alaska Seal Muffs,
Marten Muffs, Fox Muffs, Racoon
and Opposum Muffs, etc.

BACH & ABEL.

Alanson Jones, of State-st, died Dee.
9, at the ape of 77 years. He is the father
ot Charleg JODCS.

The Medical Advance, published during
the past year in Cnicupo, will hereafter be
issued from TB« REGISTER office.

The annual meeting of the Wasbtenaw
county agricultural society will be held in
the court house Dec. 18, at 2 p. m.

Michael Klaie, of Scio, pounded his wife'
and Justice Frueauff sent him to Detroit
house of correction Monday for 90 day9.

Rev. Dr. Stuiiley walked out yesterday
and has been taken out in a carriage by
his physician, Dr. Breakey. He is slowly
improving.

Almira Y. Minaker, ot Ypsilanti, afks
for a divorce from Byron Minaker. They
have been married seven years, and have
three children.

William Anderson wag tried in last
term of circuit court for larceny and the
jury disagreed. He was released Monday,
and on Tuesday was in jail again for steal-
ing a coat.

Rhea in ihe opera house, Saturday, in
"Mu h Ado About Nothing." She is a
charming woman »s well as actress,—a
woman who, as Mary Anderson, has much
taste for study in the best preparation tor
her work.

The rext meeting of the Chautauqua
circle will be held next Tuesday evening
at the residence of Miss Hayley. Miss
Haviland will read a paper on "Life and
writings of Plato," and Dr. C. G. Darling
on " Greek national festivals."

The loss of the Ann Arbor engine and
boiler works by the fire of three weeks
agro has been settled by the companies at
$630. The at-ic, where the fire occurred,
was the storage place for patterns wonh
hundrtdj of dollars.

Prof, and Mrs. R. K^mpf and Mrs.
Woodward of Ann Arbor, assisted by
some of our Chelsea talent, gave an excel-
lent musical entertainment at the Town
hall, in that village last week Wednerday
evening,— (he occasion being the opening
ot the ladi°s' fair.

Golden Rule lodge, No. 159, F. and A.
M., elected officer* l«i>t Thursday evening
as follows: W. W. Watte, W. M.; K H
J. Cl»rk, S. W ; N J. Kyer, J. W.; N D.
Gates, secret*^; D C. Fall, treasurer;
J. A. Gat>8, S D; R. H. Quthbert, J. D;
John R. Miner, Tyler.
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The pioneers ot Washtenaw county will
be interested to hear that a fine India ink
portrait ol the late Luiber James has been
presented by his nephew, James L. Bah-
cock, (o the pioneer socieiy. It now
adorns the walls of the pioneer room in
our coun>y c u r t house

On Thursday and Friday evenings of
(his week the parlors of the Bnptist church
are to be opened for an entertainment
called "An Every Day Affair." Tne ladies
have hit upon a novel way of exhibiting
the useful articles they have prepared for
holiday gifts, and promn-e a pretty dis-

CD

We can show you in Gents' Fine
Corduvan Shoes for $5.00 a perfect
Beauty and will wear as long as? two
pair of Calf Skin Shoes.

In Ladies, we have as Fine a
Shoe as any dealer can show you
in French Kid ; Our Price, 83.00.
In Hand Turns, Ladies, we have
them from $3 00, upwards. In
Machine Sewed Kid Button, we
have them from $1.00, upwards.
Our Goods are the Latest Styles.
Our Gents' Shoes, at $1.75, is a clip-
per, it is Seamless. Give us a call,
it will pay you.

SAMUEL KRAUSE,
48 South Wain-st, Ann Arbor.

THE CITY.

The Two Sams will supply class "91 with
canes.

William Sweet; drunk; Dec. 12. Justice
Pond fined him.

A new boy at Clirwtian Schlencker's
and a new girl baby m J M. Swift's.

Thomas W»lker; dm. k; Jus-tice Frue-
anff sent him 10 j-iil for five days.

Rhea in the opi:r» h.iu»e, Saturday even-
ing, in "Mujh Ado Anon' Nothing."

The little daughter, Mabfl, of W. W.
Tidd, fell and broke her arm Tuesday.

Con. nildner, of the Swings bank, is
the father of a baby girl fi>ur days old.

The ladies ot the W. C. T. U. will meet
in Hobart hall Wedue?day, Dec. 19, at 3
p. 111.

The Ann Arbor savings bank will di
Tide a dividend ol 5 per cent eaily in
January.

Prof. R. Granger will urbanize a child-
ren's clas* in dancing, to begin Saturday,
Dec. 15, at 1:30 o'atoek.

Rev. A. G. Jennings of Toledo will
gpenk next S indsy morning and evening
si iht- Uiulaiian church in this city in ex-
change with Mr. SuLderland.

Last Thursday evi ning Roval Arcanum
elected officers as follows: Regent, C. S.
Fall; P R , L. D. Wines; V. R, A. F.
Marti"; secretary, J. Q. A. Sessions;
treasurer, S S. Blitz; collector, F. H Bel-
ser; guide, H. J. Bown; orator, Dr. J. N.
Martin; ct>a lain, Geo. L. Moore; senti-
nel, F. StcfBft; guard, C. S. Elmer.

Daniel Long, of Chelsea, came to Ann
Arbor, Tuesday, with money to fiurchase a
feed cutter, and to look after pension mat-
ters. He is an old soldier. Unfortunate-
ly he took a little beer and became roaring
drui.k. Marshal Sipley took him ic charge,
and it was a good thing for the old man.
Long paid $6.25 before Justice Frueauff
yesterday.

A. J. Paisley, the genial Toledo & Ann
Arbor R R. agent in Aun Arbor, will
probably have a promotion soon. The
amount of freight shipped from this sta-
tion in Nov., 1888, was four times greater
than in Nov., 1887, and the ticket business
was doubled; nencehe has earned his pro-
motion. His probable successor, W. H.
Spencer, of Columbus, 0 , has been in
Ann Aroor for a week, and is an agreea
ble gentleman. *

Arbor Tent, No. 296, K. O T. M., elect-
ed officers last evenii.g as lollows : Past
commander, Wm. CouBins; commander,
Geo. Di-n(;l>T; lieutenant commander,
John C. Fischer; record keeper. Sid. W.
Millard; finance keeper, Adam D S H J I T ;
prelate, Joseph Williams; seigeant. W.
Banb'eld: master at arms, Moses Nrit-
hamer ; first master of guards, Will Bax-
ter; second mas'er of guards, C Neit-
hamer; sentinel, J. W. Thompson; picket,
Geo. Stnuch; medical examiner, Dr.
Breakry; trustees, George Dengler, Sid.
W..Millard, Nelson Keyer.

Bronson Howard's new p'ay, "Shenan-
doah," has been presented in Boston with
great success. It is a story of the Rebel-
lion, the openiug scene is laid in Charles-
ton on the day in which hostilities opened
and the first shell fired in the fort. This
interrupted the love making of a north-
ern officer to a southern maiden named
Ellmgham. The scenery is strikingly beau-
tiful, showing FortSumterin the distance,
and by a curious and entirely successful
bit of stage mechanism, a shell is fired and
is seeu crossing the eky, leaving a bright
trail along its path to the fort, when it ex-
plodes.

The committee on music of the First
Bapiist church of this city have at last se-
cured a tenor for their quartette. Since
Dr. BUnchard's removal trom the city his
plaCa has been taken temporarily by mem-
bers of the choru", and the church has
been quietly on the lookoat for his suc-
cessor. As a result of their work, after a
protracted correspondence, W. M. Skin-
ner, of Boston, Ma.-g., has wired Dr.
Greene that be will be here in time to re-
hearse for next Sunday's services. Mr.
Skinner is a dramatic tenor whose repu-
taiioa is general throughout the eas>, be
having been connected with ujusical so-
cieties in all the eastern and middle states
either as a soloist or as a conductor. Nor
is he a stranger to church work, as he has
held church positions during twenty years,
in five of wtiioh he conducted tne choir
of St. Siephens, Provideuce R. I. In
addition to the regular church work
Mr. Skinner will devote his time to teach-
ing, having pupils in Jackson and Detroit,
besides a large class which is awaitiug him
here.

W. A. Tolchard, of Ann Arbor, and H.
M. Woods, of Chelsea, are said to be can-
didates for the position of state bank com-
missioner.

The first reception of the Wesleyan
Guild of the University of Michigan will
be held in the parlors of the M. E. church
of this city, Monday, D^c 17.

Charles Kine, Dec. 9, sold his gunsmith
shop to Geo. Bailey and C. L. Dow, who j
will run it under the firm name of Bailry
& Dow, and who will put in a new stock
of spoiting goods.

On Friday evening last, the young peo-
ple of the Baptist church entertained the
S. C. A. of the University. A program,
consisting of an address by the pastor, a
recitation and music by the quartet choir
of the church, was given. The music,
which was under the direction of A. D.
Colgrove was of a good order and was
well rendered.

Ann Arbor lodge No. 27, A. 0. U. W.,
last week elected officers as follows: Past
master workman, Christian Roth; ma-ter
workman, Ernest R"hberp; foreman, Wm.
Herman; overseer, Christian Helber; re-
corder, Fred. Graf; financier, J. George
Koch; treasurer, George Haller; guide,
Paul Schall; inside watch, Henry Suhmitl-
ler; outside watch, Charles Raab; repre-
sentative, John Koch; alternate, Emanuel
Luick.

The M. E. Sunday school will have the
following officers for the ensuing year:
Superintendent, Rev. A. F. Bourns; assist-
ant, H. M. Frost; lady assistant, Miss Ella
Bell; superintendent of primary depart-
ment, Mrs Marble; secretary, D. 0. Doug-
lass; treasurer, E. F Gay; librarian, C. E.
Mutschpl; 1st assistant librarian, 0. In-
gnll ; 2d, Will Tolchard; chorister, Prof.
G. VV. Renwick; pianist, Miss Jenny M.
Davison.

Mrs. Clara H. Clute, whose dea'h was
announced in la-t week's REGISTER, was
boru in Milton, Vermont, in 1851. Her
parents came to Dexter before she was
eight years old. She was one of six sis-
ters, of whom another—Mr*. Mary Good-
w j n — j 8 yet residing in Dexter. The
mother of the six girls is now an invalid
in the Vpgilanti sanitarium. In 1871 the
family removed to Ann Arbor, and in 1874
Mrs. Clute, then Miss Austin, was mar-
ried. While iD Dexter she graduated in
the village >ch"ol.

The Unity Club will produce Longfel
low's " Courtship of Miles Siandish," dra
matizd, betore the public next Monday
evening, in the parlors ot the Unitarian
church. The chaiacters will be represent-
ed in costumes peculiar to the times of the
Pilgrim Fathers. Scenes have been de-
signed and executed under the direction of
Misses Hunt, Fi-her, Harrimnn and Whit-
man, and the training has been in charge
of Louis Boyle, who so successfully
brought out " The Blind Beggar of Beth-
nal Green " last year.

The game of foot ball in Ann Arbor
Saturday, between the Detroit and Ann
Arbor high school elevens, resulted in a
victory for the Detroits, 8 to 2. It was a
hotly contested game. Wisner,a sopho-
more in the U. of M., played with the
Detroit team until he was hurt. Snow
was falling when the game began, but it
soon ceased. The boys roiled in the mud
and jumped on each other seemingly with
the greatest relish. There is some good
material among them lor the University
team when they leave the high schools.

Died, in Ann Arbor, D c. 8, Mrs. Almira
Dunbter Wright, aged 70 years. With
her husband, Mr. S. Wright, who died in
1875, she came to Ann Arb.)r in 1855.
Her three daughters, one of whom is a
well-known teaoher in our public schools,
and her son, Walter, of E-ttou R«pids, are
bereaved of a mother of mostlovtly char-
acter, the Baptist church of a uniformly
consis'ent member, and all who knew her
of a priz-d friend. She was a native of
New Hampshire and a lineal descendant of
the first president of Harvard university,
Henry Punster.

Theodore Sweet is again a locomotive
engineer on the T. & A. A. He was hurt
three years ago on an engice.

Hon. H G. Thayer and wife, of Ply-
mouth, Ind., are visiting their relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Clough, of Ann Arbor.

Miss Lou. Canwell, ticket agent and
treasurer of the cvclorama building in D-;-
troit, spent Sunday with parents in De-
troit.

Miss Maria Osborne, daughter of Henry
Osborne, three miles west ot Ann Arbor,
is to be rrarried today to James LaRue, of
Belle Isle.

C. J Orcutt, of Ann Arbor, left Mon-
day for a month's visit with friends in Al-
bany, P.mghkeepsie and other places in
New York.

Mrs. W. P. Garrett, of Boston, and
Miss Lizzie Harris, of Toledo, nieces of J
Austin Scott, spent Sunday with Mr.
Scott's family.

Dr. Gibbes didn't shoot any of those
"blasted deer, don t you know," but he
bagged considerable small game on his rt-
cent northern trip.—Argjnaut.

Mrs. Horace Coy, of Northfield, 84
years old, is visiting her sons, C. H. and
E. S. Worden. She has been a resident
of the county 51 years, and is yet bright
and smart.

Giles B. Stebbina and A. Arnold Clark,
who debated the Henry George land ques-
tion in the Unitarian church, Mjnday
evening, both spoke at the dedication of
that church a few years ago.

A. Lawrence Rotch, of Boston, Mass.,
one of editors and proprietors ot the
American M-terological Journal, published
in Ann Arbor, stopped in Ann Arbor
Tuesday and yesterday, on his way to Cal
ifornia, where he will sake observations
on the eclipse of the sun Jan. 1. The
eclipse will not be seen well here.

The Knights-Templar party, Tuesday
evenin?, the first ot a series of eight to be
given this winter, was a success in every
particular, and especially in a social way.
Among those who were present are Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Millen, Mr. and Mrs. N. J.
Kyer, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Miner, Mr. and
M.a. E. Enerbach, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Stimson, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hatch, Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Watts, Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fall, Mr. and
Mrs. C. S. Fall, Dr. John Kupp and wife,
Dr. W. B Smith and wife, Mr. nnd\Mrs.
W. W. Watts. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Millen,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cutler, Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Cuthbert, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Moore;
Mrs. John Taylor, Mrs. J. L. Stone, Misses
Hattie Nichols. Genevieve Cornwell, Ben-
ham, Hatch, McElioy, Emily Smith, Ruth
Kapp; Messrs. T. V. 11:11, C. E. Hisnock,
H. T. Morton, K. H. J. Clark, J. M. Wil-
coxson, H. A. Kyer, S. S. Blitz, John
Nichols, and others^ The famous quar-
tette, composed of Messrs. Fall, Wilsey,
Renwick, «nd Mutscnel, tried to enter-
tain the comDany and were successful.

^fies Cutting (after a waltz)—Mr. Awk-
ward, will you do me a favor?

Mr. Awkward—With the greatest
pleasure.

Miss Cutting—Well, please waltz witU
that young lady Btanding between th«
curtains.

Mr. Awkward—Why, certainly. Is sh«
a particular friend of yours?

Miss Cutting—No, indeed! She is my
greatest enemy, and I detest her.—Bos-
ton Beacon.

PERSONAL. ANI> SOCIAL.

Mrs. W. G. Dieterle is in Manchester.
The Snow-flake club hop this evening

promises well.
R-v. Fred Meyer, of Lansing, is visiting

friends in Ann Arbor and Scio.
Wm. Curtis has taken Nelson Imus'

place in trimming electric lamps.
Mrs. Segur and Mrs. Collins, of Toledoi

were guests of Mrs. Israel Hall, Sunday
E. C. Higgins, of Sawyer & Knowlton's

office, will practice law in Arkansas City,
Ks.

Mrs. Fannie Miller, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
is visiting her mother is Ann Arbor, Mrs.
Cole.

Misses Emma and Frances Herbert, of
Ioni», have opened a dress-making shop
at 06 N. Main.

James Uitnd, of Hillsdale, has moved
to Ann Arbor, to give his children Univer-
sity privileges.

Dr. Frye, formerly Dr. Frothingham's
assistant, stopped in Ann Arbor yesterday
on his way west.

HOLIDAT OPENING AT W.V1IKS

Books, Booklets, Albums, Bibles,Cath-
olic Prayer Books, * c , Ac

We are showing a beautiful line of
plush goods. Don't miss seeing our lead-
ing juvenile books,—"Delightful Hours"
nnd "Play Days," only 48 cents each.
200 volumes of $ Russia Poets, only 50
cents each. Longfellow, Bryant, Whit-
tier, Burns, Byron, Scott, Milton, Brown-
ing. *nd all the leading poets.

1,000 volumes of miscellaneous books
bound in elegant cloth binding, only 40
cents each.

We desire to call attention to our im-
mense stock of Catholic Prayer Books, in
50 different styles of binding. Importing
these direct enables us to sell lower than
ever before. Here is a gem offer: The
Dot6 books,—Largest, cheapest and best
edition, — from the original plates, (full
size) for only $1 75. Remember, we only
have a limited number on hand.

Books in sets, — Excellent for gifts.
Thomas Bailey Aldrich, Robert Browning,
Thomas De Quincy.Ralpn Waldo Emerson,
Nathaniel Hawthorne, Oliver Wendell
Holmes, in short, all the leading and pop
ular sets published, which we offer at
from 20 to 50 per cent, from the publish-
er's prices.

Our stock of Fine Art gift books is the
best in the city.

A Mid Summer Nights Dream. An
edition De Luxe of Shakespeare's play.
Illustrated with six full page colored
plates, superbly bound in white silk cloth.

All things bright and beautitul. A
Beautiful Gallery et English Modern Art.

Sweet Nature. A book lull of charm-
ing pictures of sweet nature.

Grandma's Memories. A pathetic story
in verse, finely illustrated.

Fairy Lilian, by Tennyson, together
with twelve of his most popular poems.
This is one of the most beautilul books
published.

Recent French Art, containing 1G ele-
gant photogravures, folio size and cloth
binding.

The Courtship of Miles Standish,
beautiful Holiday volume.

Odes and Sonnets by Keats, with illus-
trative design?, by Will H. Low. A su-
perb volume.

For lack of space we cannot give a full
description of our immense stock, but in-
vite those whether intending to purchase
or not, to call and examine the largest in
Ann Arbor. Remember that we don't
a k publishers prices, but allow a discount
on all books purchased.

A beautiful Christmas catalogue, con-
taining portraits of the leading American
authors, gratis.

GEORGE WAUR,
Bookseller, Stationer, aud wall papei

dealer. Masonic block.

The Skating Rink.
Open every Friday and Saturday after-

noon and evenings. Good crowds. The
roller rink skating again reviving. Come
and have a good time. J. C. PRESTON.

Rinsey & Seabolt sell JAXON crackers.

Xmas Holly and green cut Flowers
House Plants, Lettuce, Parsley, etc., a
Cousins & Hall, Florists, So. University
ave.

M. M. Green has bought the hack am
livery stock of C. 0. B-ush, also the bus
team and transfer line of Herbert & Mar
shall, and added his livery stock to th
above, making it the largest and best in
the city.

Ask your grocer for JAXON crackers.

One and one-third fare is the holiday
ate to Detroit. Be sure and see Roehm
& Son, jewelers, 271 Woodward Avt»,
or. Grai d Circus Park, before making
'our purchases in their line for Christmas
nd wedding gifts.

861.— Twenty-Eighth —1888.
Animal Display of !!• Hdny Goods.
Opening day Dec. 12, 1888 It is a sur-

>rise to ourselves, that in telling this story
or the 28th time, we can truthfully say
hat we have very many more new nnd
>eautiful goods in our usual lin« ot 1 -
lay presents than ever befoit. ' > ;i ;
las been selected with gp".'1 r«i< . aud will
e sold at prices which will distance com-
etition.
From Dec. 15th to the 25th we shall sell

irdinary mixed candy at 9 cents per lb.,
nd the usual as-onment of Creams at 12o,

and Cliocolaie Drops at 14c per lb. A
areful examination of our stock is solicit-

ed. 44 Main St., South. DEAN & Co.

Fred T. StiaiSon sells JAXON crackers.

Do you want the finest laundrying in
he state? Then take your work to

Steffy& Serviss, 23 S. 4TH St. A trial
will prove their work as good as their
word. Leave orders at the laundry and
work will be called for and delivered.

^ — ~ — — ^ ^ ^ (
Ask your grocer for JAXON crackers.
For Sale.—Chance for Investment
In order to close up the estate of the

ate John A. Welles, the business property,
^o. 7 S. Main-st., being the store now
ccupied by John VV. Hunt, is offered for
ale. This property offers a good paying
nvestment. Offers may be made or infor-

mation obtained from John W. Hunt, S.
. Clarkson, cashier First National Bank,

Ann Arbor, or S. T. Douglas, 80 Gri-wold
t., Detroif.

Ask your grocer for JAXON crackers.

Notice.
The annual meeting of the stockholders

)f the First National Bank of Ann Arbor,
or the election of directors, will be held
at their banking house on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 8th, 1889. Polls will be open from
0 o'clock a. m until 12 m.
By order cf the B >ard.

S. W. CLARKSON, Cashier.
Ann Arbor. Dec 3 1888.

Ask your grocer for JAXON crackers.

Notice.
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Dec. 10, 1888!

There will be a special meeting of the
tockholders of the Ann Arbor.Water Co.

at the office of said company, in the city
f Ann Arbor, unnn the fifteenth day of
anuary, A. D. 1889, at eleven o'clock a.

m., to vote upon the question of increas-
ng the capital stock of said company, and
o transact such other business as may
roperlv come before said meeting.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON, CHAS. E HISCOCK,
President. Secretary.

Ask your grocer for JAXON crackers.

Don't Bay Your Arctics Until
(ou have seen the Colchester Arctic with
he " outside counter." It's the best fit-

ting and best wearing artic now made,
and is made 'pon honor for teputation
The " outside counter " adds larg- lv to the

durability. These are cheapest in the end.
tfo extra charge for the "outside counter."

Ask to see the Colchester Arciic. Kept
lere by best stores. At wholesale by H.
S. Robinson & Burtenshaw, Detroit.

Rinsey & Seabolt sell JAXON crackers.

The T. A. A. & N. M Ry. will on Dec. 18,
sell tickets to the Sunnv South, via. the
:elebrated Queen & Crescent route one
imited fare tor the Round trip. Pullman
?alace Cars, Mann's Buffet Sleepers
;hrough without change, Baggage cheek-
id to destination. Full information fheer
ully given. Apply to A. J. PAISLEY,

Joint Ayent.

Proposals for Wood!
Sealed Proposals for 90 corrts of Wood, four

ee' long, young, green, good body or straight
Hickory, hard Mai le, and second growth winte
and yellow upard Oak, and IV Cords of good,
straight body Bass Wood In quantities not less
then 10 Cords, will be received by 'he under-
signed until the '26th day of December 1888. up
IO 6 P. M The Wood to be delivered in the next
thirty days after awarding the uontract. at tne
different School-hnuses in this city in such
quantities as direeted. The right to reject any
and all offers reserved.

L. GPOJNER, TREASURER,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE !
FOR ONb. NIOHT ONLY ,

SATURDAY EVE., DEC. 15.
The peerless and fascinating

SHAKESPEAREAN Comedienne,

M'LLE RHEA
In the Immortal Bard's Divine Creation,

Much Ado About tfothirg.
BEATEIOE - M'lLE EH^BA.

Produced with a Powerful Cast,
Historically Correct Costumes,

and Magnificent Appointments

Reserved Seats,
Admission,

$1OO
75, 60c

Supported by the favorite actor Mr
Wm. Harris as Benedick.

GRAND

For Choice, Useful and ap-
propriate

PRESENTS
-AT

Don't wait till tha last moment!
Christmas Attractions Extraordinary!
Store Open Evenings I
A Harvest for the People!

r i l K I S I ' M A S SA1.K OF OVER

6O0 IM>/,1,\

UWEH HANDKERCHIEFS.

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Child-
ren, imported direct from the Spin-
ner and Weaver to the coi sumer.

^ " Bargains, our Neighbors do
not show.

PLUMS READY TO PICK.
There is a way to make $1 go ae

far as $2 in Christmas Shopping.
USEFUL CHRISTMAS PLUMS.
25 Doz. Ladies' H. S. Initial

Hdk'fs, at 15c each.
25 Doz Ladies' H. S. Initial

Hdk'fs, at 25c each.
50 Doz. Ladies' H. S., Drawn

"Work, Ercbroidered "White and
Fancy Border Hdk'fs, at 15o each,
worth 25c.

50 Doz Ladies' Sheer White
Embroidered Rdk'fs, at 25c each,
Usual Prico 60c.

25 Doz. Ladies' French Embroid-
ered Needlework Hdk'fs, in White
and Lovely Designs, at 35c, 5Oc
and 75o each.

1OO Doz. Ladies' and Children's
Fancy Border Hdk'fs, at 3c each,
usual price 5c.

60 Doz. Ladies' Fanoy Border
Hdk'fs, at 5c each, or 60o per Doz.

25 Doz. Ladies' White and Fanoy
Border Hdk'fs, at 10c each.

25 Doz Gents' White and Fancy
Border Linen Hdk'fs, at 10c and
15c each, worth 25o.

25 Doz. Gents' fine H. S and
Fancy Border Linen Hdk'fs, at 25c
each, worth 50c.

15 D z. Gents' French Embroid-
ered H. S Hdk'fs, at 50o each,
worth 75c.

15 Doz. Gents' Cashmere Muff-
lers, at 25c and 50c each

25 Doz. O-ents" Whibe Silk Muff-
lers, at 75o and 81 each.

20 Doz. Ladies' and Gents'
"White Silk Hdk fs, at 25c and 50c
each.

JAPANESE SILK HDK'FS
For Ladies and Gentlemen, Beau-
tiful Goods, at 25c, 50c, 75c, $1,
and S1.2 . each.

BEAI T i l I I , WHITE

A PRO SIS
FOR (llltlSDHS.

"With Fine Needlework, Tucked
and Embroidered, for Housework
Receptions, Nurses and Waiting-
Maids. Three Grand Lots, at 25c,
50c and 7fcc lach.

We have made a long and strong
preparation for a

<.KA\i> <'HKlSlMANKII.lt
I J I B R I ' L L A S l l . K

Wuich for Merit of Quality and
LCBTiess Of Cost has never been
excelled.

3OO Good, Durable Umbrellas,
made from English Helvetia Silk,
with 14-Karat Gold Top, at $1.75.

Think of buying a 26 and 28-
nch Silh Umbrella for 8175.

100 Fine Silk Umbrellas, choice
of 15 different Gold or Silver
Handles, at 82.5O each.

5O, 28 and 30 inch Alpaca Um-1

brellas, at 82 and 8 3.5O.
1OO, 26, 28 and 30 inch Ging-

ham Umbrellas, at 75c each.

are what we like,
and we will make
Prices that will

bring them. We will have just
what we advertise, and it will be
as represented every time.

rnlll C'liri*!inn* Grand Evening
Sales.

Special Invitation to our Working-
me i and their Kamtlieg.

Wv Misiioi the Morning and Kvc-
nine as good I linos lo make < hrlstmas
imrili iai«. lints avuldlni; the Im-
mense Jam of transient Patrons.

D. F. SCHAIBER.


